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The New Year.
ENTER ANY TIME A TOTAL ABSTAINER

Can get Better Rates

Che ffîaimfacmrm and 
temperance and Central 
Cite Assurance Company

We are standing on the threshold, we are 
in the open 

We are treadln 
never tr

lg on a border-land we have 
od before;

tber year is opening, and another year 
is gone,

passed the darkness of the 
we are in the early morn; 

We have left the fields behind us o'er 
rich we scattered seed;

We pass into the future which none of 
us can read.

the weeds, the stones, the

tial harvest; we hope for

iaüg®
Rentrai

Business 
Çollege

Thin splendid school, with 12 teachers. 
80 typewriting machines, ami lliormigli 
courses of study, Is the ties! of the kiml in
< aiiada Circular* Free Write for Them

We have | 
night;

TORONTO The corn among 
surface me

.May yield a par 
sixty-fold.

Then bid the New
the Old Year go.

tlier all your ’ 
ward In the fight;

And let this be 
and for the

Than from any other Cana
dian Company.to fresh labor, to reap aud 

and sow;
Year welcome and let

Then ha

W. H.SHAW, Principal
Ï0N3 AND QERRARD ST8, TORONTO.

vigor; press for-Then ga
your motto—" For God 
Right ! ” —Selected.Belleville.ALBERT COLLEGE Something Greater.

Buslnrs* School rounded 1*11.

There comes this deep and simple rule 
for any man as he crosses the line dlvld- 

hls life from another : 
me In which you shall realize 

also In which you shall
I greater things, 
d are, and hold 

mness as you 
you go, holding It, 
lnual and confident 

Into something 
Brooks.

Practical and thorough. Five complete courses. Many 
graduates occupying important places as book keeper» 
and shorthand reporters.

837.00 pays I ward, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and hatha, all hut books and laundry, etc., for 
10 weeks longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entérine at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist In Book keeping, 
who Is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short 
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College Is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmansl ip, KRKK.
Address, PRINCIPAL DYER, U.D., Belleville, Ont.

ioil ofIng one perl 
Make it a tl 
your faith and 
pect of yotir f«
Take what you believe an 

your hand with new fir 
go forward; but as 
look on It ’ 
expectation to see It open 1 
greater and truer.—Phillips

A New Page.

aith new and H0M. 0. W. ROSS. President.
J. F. JURKIR. Managing Director.It In

with cont

Head Office ! TORONTO.

ÉiALMA
\ The zest and charm of life consist large- 
| ly in the fact that each day Is like a new 

ry. If you wish 
your book you do not, when It 
read, turn to the closing chap 

how It turns out. Yi 
any one for telling you the plot, 
with life. There Is Infinite satls- 
ln each day's contribution to the 

You do not want to anticipate 
It would be a curse if any one could 

r would bring. 
God ? That 
New Year's

THE HEW PICTORIAL LARGE-TYPE
to enjoy 
Is half

page In the sto Ccaçbm’JBihkFOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS. ONT.

ter to dis- 
ou do not

faction

SELF- PRONOUNCI NO

BOVROEOIS TYPE. EASY TO READ.

Morocco Binding, yapped, gilt edges, round 
corners

$1.50 net, postpaid
Elocution and Domestic Sclent e

Home-like appointments, good board, cheerful 
rooms, personal oversight in habit., manner, 
and daily life. For catalogue, address S

Rev. Robert I. Warner, M.A. Principal

It.
t what the 
In the han

tell you

is the reason for a happy 
! Day.—Watchman. EIGHTY BEAUTIFUL FULL-PAGE 

PHOTO-VIEWS
of Bible lands are 
the text. The hel

Win Another. throughdistributed
i text. The helps to the Study of the 
de are absolutely new ami original, and 

consist of the following exclusive features :

1
needed In Bible study.

A New Practical. Comparative Concordance,
with nearly fitly thousand references to the Author 
ited and Revised t entions of the Bible.

SYMINGTON’S Three hundred and sixty-five days to 
witness for Christ in our appointed place, 
to stand at the post of duty though It 
bring no praise or honor save the ap
proval of Him who knoweth His own, and 
who hath said, " Be thou faithful u 
death, and I will giv 

Regarded In
tractive the new year seems, 
eager to enter It and to share In Its 
and triumphs. At the bloody batt 
Marengo the French line fell back In a 
complete rout, and the officers rushed 
up to their commander crying, " The bat
tle Is lost.” “ Yes," exclaimed the gen
eral, “one battle Is lost, but there is 
time to win another." Inspired by his 

I faith and courage, the officers hurried 
! back, turned the head of the retreating 
| column, and when In a few hours the 
j last gun was fired the French camped 

on the field of battle. Marengo had been 
won. So If we are thinking of battles 
lost during the past year, In school or 
business, or worse still. In character—lost 

iper, lost patience, lost spirituality, or 
yerfulness—let us remember that there 
yet time to win another battle. Raise 

the standard once more, take fresh cour
age. put on the whole armor, and God 
will surely give us the victory, 
teach us to number our days that we 

apply our hearts unto wisdom."— 
H. W. Pope.

i'ii
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble,

no°fIn small and large bottles, from
e thee a crown 
this way how at-100auAmnmrmmo runm. * x’Ksr.K.stïta"kr

pieturrv, and containing more subjects than are given 
in the bulky three and tour volume dictionaries.

Fifteen Mape. printed in colors. In these maps
the boundary lines are given great prominence.JUNIOR LEAGUE WORKERS

SHOULD BE SUPPLIED WITH THE 
VERY BEST HELPS

NELSON’S BOLD TYPE BIBLES
Thin and Light- Royal India Paper Kdition.

ixr.;55^:,r1 ■"‘r1»
ze tixfilx) inch. 16 mo reference.
Morocco, yapped *1*1 net, postpaid.

GET REV. 8. T. BARTLETT'S o. reference, gilt edges, round .-ornera, *i*e

junior Rand-Book
Minion, si

It is full of practical hintn and sug
gestions that are invaluable to 
Junior Superintendents and Pastors.
Sent Postpaid for 115 rentN

ti: tUIIMtft' km no*.
Minion, size «t*6|xl inch.

French Morocco, yapped « M net, postpaid.r,

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

0. W. COATES, Montrsal. Qua.
6. F. HUE8TIS, Malikax, N.S.

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

C. W. COATES, MOKTBRAL, QVR.
8. F. HUESTI8, Halifax, N.S.

" So

Business in Force over

$27,000,000.00
Total Security to Policy

holders over

$4,500,000.00
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Will Want Him Back. - Bishop 
McCabe says every church should give its 
pastor at least three months of hearty, 
united Hacking before asking for a 
chang- Then they will

Seek the Unconverted.— Rev. Dr. 
Cuyler hits the nail on the head when lie 
says : “ There is a common theory now 
that in order to awaken sinners, minis
ters must preach first to awaken Chris
tians ; and this process is often kept up 
until the members of the church are 
rather hardened under constant hammer-

pressure of work, passes that I do not 
give an hour to play with them. I want 
- iem to feel, as the years go on, 

their friend, to whom presently,
that 1 

playim back. the interests grow away
things—as, alas, they do all too soon 
they will still come with their probh 
and their cares.”

Pacts About Young flen. ~Asso
ciation Men, the organ of the Y.M.C.A.

America, furnishes the following 
information about the young men 
of the United States, gleaned from a 
house-to-house canvass in certain repre

localities : 
young men 

per cent.

ing. On the other hand, nothing i 
up comatose Christians like the sigh 
awakened persons going into an inquiry 
room with their pastor. If a worldly- 
minded church member sees his own 
or daughter come home from church or 
the Sabbath-school under conviction and 
with a melted heart, it is a live coal on 
his own conscience. The sight of awaken 
ed inquiries wakes up many whose eyelids 
are grown heavy. Cod pity our churches 
if the chief business of our ministers is 
to Christianize Christians !”

*in
Workers Wanted. The Central 

Congregational Church, of Topeka. Kan.,
whose pastor is the famous author, Rev. 
Charles M Sheldon, D.D., does not pro
pose to allow idlers in its ranks. 
Sheldon has recently sent out to his 
church members ami to the members of 
his congregation a printed invitation, 
asking each of them, if he is not already 
identified with some branch of the church 
activities, to indicate upon a list that 
appears on the card what particular line 
of work he would like to undertake. The 
list includes the various divisions of the 
Sunday-school and of the Christian En
deavor Societies, the city mission work in 
Tennesseetown among the colored people, 
other missionary work, the pri 
vices, including voluntary music, 
strangers and newcomers, special temper 

for church services, 
with a blank for the name of any ape 
cial work which the person may desire 
to undertake.

sentative city and count 
“ Fifty-five per cent, of tL 
live at home, while forty-five 
are in lwarding houses. Fifteen per cent, 
are in business for themselves, and eighty- 
five per cent, are employed by others. 
Twenty-two per cent, belong to fraternal 
orders. In the country, one in two 
young
in three occasionally, am 
teen not at all. In the

h/

men go to church regularly ; one 
il one in four- 

city, one in four 
regularly, one in two occasionally, and 
one in seven not at all.”

*
Wanted Solid Reading. -In

cent sermon at St. Paul's Cathedral, at a 
Sunday afternoon service, the Bishop of 
Stepney told a story of his vacati 
which is reported in Thu 
said that a month before he had been in 
the Highlands of Scotland, where his 

athies were drawn out toward the 
He was 
■nt and

I
*

ii",'Achievements of Science. — The
Chicago Inter-Ocean says : “A few 
years ago a frost, such as living men had 
not known, swept awav the orange groves 
of Florida. To many this was a calamity 

They could see nothing 
the blasted trees and

Interior. rayer ser 
visiting

le ance work, and music
ely life of the isolated people, 

especially interested in an intelligf 
elderly deerstalker, who lived fifteen 
miles from human intercourse through all 
the long winter months. The Bishop 
asked if he might send him some maga
zines with which to while away the tedi 

What was his surprise to 
licht stuff 

could send me a 
nathan Kdwards, 

I’d tak’ it kindly. He gi’es sich a gran’ 
account o’ the plan o’ redemption.”

without remedy, 
to do but to rej 
hope that such
occur again. But the scientific experts 
said : ‘ Let us find or make an orange tree 
that will resist frost.’ Over in Japan 
they found the tree, but its fruit was of 
little value. So they set to work to com
bine this Japanese tree with the Florida 
sweet orange. They have produced the 
hardiest orange tree kno

a frost would not soon *
Singing Hymns Through. - IW.

Amos R. Wells, in a bright little liook 
entitled, “Christian Endeavor Grace 
Notes,” has the following on the singing 
which exactly expresses our own ideas : 
“We get as far as the introduction of 
most of our hymns, and there we stop. 
We do not seem to care what conclusion 
the writer reaches. “ Please sing the 
first two verses of No. 9” how common 
a request that is ! Why not go on to 
the burst of triumphant praise or trust 
or certainty of hope that leaps from the 
closing stanzas I Is it liecause it, takes 
too long ? Then we would I letter sing 
fewer songs, and get the good of what 
we sing. But, really, it would not take 
too long. Few people realize how short 
a time is occupied in the singing of our 
hymns. I have just sung through all 
five stanzas of “ In the cross of Christ I 
glory,” pausing the proper time lietween 
the stanzas and drawi 
the patience of most 
people, and it took 
That m 
average
stanzas are sung.

time f<

ous hours, 
hear: “I hae no time for sich
as thot, sir ; but gin you 
copy o’ the sermons o’ Joif’the

Book.

MIOUM-

and are con
fident that in a few years they will have 
a fruit both resistant to frost and of good 
quality."’

Religious Building at World’s 
Fair.—The movement to secure a Re- 

the St. Louis World’s 
being vigorously prose- 

i by the representatives of the vari- 
churches in .St. Louis. Addressing 

President Francis of the World's Fair, a 
j few days ago, in favor of a separate 
I building for the religious exhibits, one of 
i the reverend gentlemen on the special 
j committee of the General Committee of 

Church Workers which has the matter in 
hand, said : “ Religion has done as much 

I for the advancement of civilization within 
I the Louisiana Territory during the past 
I one hundred years as education has done.
I You have arran

*
* Good Advice to Fathers. -A Meth 

odist layman said to Rev. Cl. Campbell 
Morgan : “ Will you tell me, Mr. Morgan, 
how it is that I have lost my hold upon 
my boys 1 They still live in my house ; 
they respect me : they reverence me ; 
but they never ask my advice about a 
single thing ; they never make me their 
confidante.’" Mr. M

ligious building at 
Fair, in 190.1, is

organ replied : “My 
dear friend, when your boys were seven 

marbles

-ES
years old, did you ever play 
with them V “ Oh, no,” he said ; 
tainly not.” I said, “ That is why you 
have lost your boy’s confidence when they 
are seventeen years' old.” 
be one of the most important things 
know, that the godly men of the country 

their bovs feel that they f : :
boy wants a chum, 

g experi- 
liave left

ring it out beyond 
audiences of young 

linutea.just two II 
ay fairly lie set down as the 
time for a hymn when all the 

And surely it is not 
ir a branch of the ser-

hold this to
I

ged for the educational 
I exhibit by providing at least two large 
I buildings, the religious workers want one 
I building.” The application of the com- 
| mittee is for a building to lie not less 
I than 380 by 460 feet, of an estimated 

cost of #400,000.

should make 
their liest chums, 
and if you will allow the buddin 
ence of a very 
my three boys 
as I often have to do—but whenever I 
am in my own home, no day, whatever

too long a 
vice so helpful as this should be. The 
music committee may effect a reform in 
this

loys 
A t

father—I regard by calling 
the stanzas of w

for the singing of 
whatever hymns it 

selects, and by asking the leaders to do 
the same.”

young
behind me just for a little, allINTO.
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and liest of all of them, “Crossing the 
Bar." As to-day Kipling is the idol of 
the British soldier, so in his day was the 
author of “ The Charge of the Light 
Brigade," one soldier coming out of a 
terrible battle said, “ I escaped with my 
life and my Tennyson."

One of the greatest in intellect and 
poetic genius, he was also one of the 
purest of the world’s poets. No impure 
word or sentiment ever found a place in 
his poems, his words dedicated to the

pieces of the poetic world, “ The Divine 
Comedy,” so out of Tennyson's sorrow at 
the death of his youthtime 
manhood friend, .Arthur 
seventeen years after, his greatest poem, 
“ In Memoriam," which in grandeur of 
conception and sublimity of thought and

TENNYSON.

and young 
Hal lam, grew,

BY REV. JOHN MOKRISON.

HK is finer than his pictures, a man 
of good six feet and over, a big 
dome of a head, l>ald on the fore- 

head and the top, and very fine to look language, wdl always hnd a place with 
at. A deep bright eye, a grand eagle the masterpieces of Milton, Dante, and 
nose, a mouth which you cannot see, a Homer.
black felt hat, and a loose tweed suit." He was a deeply religious ma 

rd picture of Tennyson, the earnest student of the Bible, 
greatest Anglo-Saxon poet of the nine
teenth century, given by the late Bishop 
Phillips Brooks.

Surrounded by large fields and gray 
hillsides, on the lower slope of a Lincoln
shire wold, midway between Horncastle 
and Spilsby, embosomed in trees, nestles 
the pastoral hamlet of 8omhereby. Here 
stands the parish church, of which Ten
nyson’s father, a man of rare scholarship, 
was pastor ; and near the church the 
rectory, where, on August 6, 1801*, was 
born Alfred, the fourth child in a family 
of twelve, who, as a child, was possessed 
of so vivid an imagination that his thrill
ing stories would
brothers and sisters,and who was destined 
to be Poet Laureate and a peer of the 
realm.

in, and an 
His poemsThis is a wo

I ;

hold spellbound his
Î
f
I

\\At seven he was sent to Louth to school ; 
and after some years of preliminary train
ing there, returned home, and was taught 
by his father in languages, fine arts, 
mathematics and sciences, preparatory to 
entering Cambridge at the age of nine-

h

His early friends describe him as being 
gei.ial, having rare power of expres- 
md Johnsonian common-sense. As 

a young man he was athletic and, through
out life, fond of outdoor sports and 
rambles, retaining to the day of his death 
the innocency, honesty and kind-hearted
ness of youth. His judgments of men 
were always kindly, the sunshine of his 
daily life marred only by a super sensa- 
tiveness to harsh criticism of his work, 
causing occasional spells of melancholy 
and moods of misery unendurable.

poet. At twelve he 
ix thousand

h
tl•' FARRINQFORD," TENNYSON'S RESIDENCE IN THE ISLE OF WIGHT.

of “ Albert the Good ” were ap‘ 
to himself.

>' all this tract of years 
he white flower of a Ida

breathe a Christian optimism and hope, 
• 1 1 !* “cal language and

as to his belief in 
the historic Christ, he replied, pointing to 
a beautiful rose, “ What the sun is to that 
rose, Christ is to my soul.” Could any 
answer have imparted more perfectly his 
personal experience 1 He said, “My 
creed I will not formulate, for people will 
not understand it if I do. It is im

memory
plicahle Pand are filled with biblical 

allusion. When asked
“ But thro' 
Wearing t. melesa life.”

Happy in his choice of a wife, a true 
helpmate of whom he said, “The peace of 
God came into my life before the 
when I married her,” happy 
with his children about him 
the conscious assurance of 
God ; happy in his work which he did for 
God, and the uplifting of humanity to 
higher levels of thought and action ; he 
climbed the mountain slopes of life, 
crossing the snow line into a ripe old age.
His passing seemed not death, but trans
lation, when, soon after the midnight 
hour, October 6th, 1892, the light of the 
full moon streaming through the 
tained window,
luminous winding-sheet, 11 And he was 
not, for God took him,” and over the still 
form his son breathed his 
“ God accept him, Christ

Hands made tender by love placed him te 
in the coffin, laying beside him his favor * w 
ite copy of Shakespeare, rare and laurel I 

laths, and in the glory of a splendid j 
sunset, October 11th, placed the coffin on * 
his own waggonette, made beautiful with a 

lobelia curdinalis. Followed

b

it
h

in his homeHe was born a
; happy in 
the love of

wrote an epic of s 
fourteen an elegy on the death of 
grandmother, for which he was rewarded 
by his grandfather, who said : “ Here is 
half a guinea for you, the first you have 
ever earned by poetry, and take my word 
for it the last.” At seventeen, he, in 
company with his brother Charles, pub
lished a book of poems ; his grandfather’s 
criticism being—“ I had sooner have 
heard that he had made a wheel-barrow.” 
He was an ardent student of the best 
works of ancient and more modern times ; 
a poor or worthless book he never read ;

lines ; at
willsible to imagine that the Almighty 

ask you what your particular form of 
creed was, but, ‘ Have you been true to 
yourself and given in my name a cup of 
cold water to one of these little ones ? ’ "

He believed in human free will and re
sponsibility ; his statement was, “Take 
away the sense of individual responsibility 
and men sink into pessimism and madness. 
If one cannot believe in the freedom of 
the human will as of the Divine, life is 
hardly worth having.”

Our lab* Queen took great delight in 
reading his poems, and said to him after 
the death of Princ

tl
g'

ir
tl

enswathed him in a D
fc
î'

always a hard worker, he would say : 
“ Perpetual idleness must be one of the 
punishm 
with his

i.own prayer 
receive him.”ce Albert, “ Next to my 

Bible, ‘ In Memoriam ’ is my comfort.”
He was an ardent “ Imperial Federa- 

tionist,” advocating it whenever possible : 
when taking his seat in the House of 
Lords, he would not ally himself with 
either party, but sat uj>on the cross 
benches, saying that he must be free to 

for that which seemed to him liest

ents of hell." Never satisfied 
work until he had rewritten it 

again ami again, he warmed himself by 
the heat of liis discarded burning manu
scripts ; and in common with all 
was not always the best judge 
work. “ The Brook,” that sparkling, 
crystalline gem of poetic beauty, like 
Kipling’s “ Recessional," was rescued 
from the waste-paper heap, to which he 
had consigm d it. As of Dante's sorrow, 
caused by the death of his beloved Bea
trice, sprang one of the great inaster-

of his own

=

1 th

I T«1 th

_

moss and
by the family, the villagers nnd the school 
children, he was taken to that shrine of 
England’s honored dead, Westminster

for the Empire.
He loved the restless ocean, as eviden

ced by such poems as “Ulysses,” “The 
Revenge,” “ The Voyage,” “ The Sailor 
Boy,” •“ Break, Break, Break’” and last

Abbey, where, on the following day, with 
simple yet majestic service, and the 
mourning of a bereaved nation, he, who

r

-is
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had written his bent in epitaph, for me
morial window and cenotaph, to Caxton 
and General Gordon, was laid to rest.

Epworth Leaguers, study his poems and 
his life, aspire to his loftiness of thought 
and purity of heart and character, his 
painstaking labor, in what he Intlieved his 
God-given field, his conscientious convic
tion and obedience to the call of duty, 
and may you, with him, have faith to say,

men.” And the poet answered, “That fectly ready 
is old news, and good news, and new his work with the 
nnws.” pi table. But he 1

to talk alnHit himself andof lem, and always 
loved retirement

hated notoriety, and a great many people 
did not respect his desire for privacy. On 
one occasion he saw a load 
p<*ople approaching, whereupon Tenny 
stopped and turned his face to a bank of 
earth, which he lieg
stick, and the passing people saw nothing 
of him but his back. In an interview at 
Karringford, Ixml Tennyson told ('anon 
Kawnsley that he composed “ The Cross
ing of the Bar ” in a single short walk 

“ Beautiful description,” said she : l*$tween th*’ Bria,7 a»(l Farringford. At 
“one can almost hear the nightingale that time he was so advance*I in age, and 
singing.” “ Nonsense, madam," retorted 80 mu<dl *n danger of fainting spells, that 
Tennyson in his abrupt manner. “ They he ‘!,d not walk out afc »H, unless accom 
were rooks, rooks.” panied by his son or a nurse. Kawnsley

spoke to him of “ Maud,” and Tennyson 
said he had been asked times out of m 
what he meant by the lines in the poem —

her feet have touched the meailoWH,
I left the tlaisn s rosy."

eyes could surely have 
iy’s <lress," the poet said, 

ung across the daisies, tilts their 
and lets us see the rosy under

petals ; but there are a greater nurulter of

{lit
A correspondent in the London Spec

tator tells a new story about Tennyson, 
which incidentally reveals the original 
suggestion of a famous quatrian of his 
poem “ Maud.” A lady sitting next to 
him at dinner referred to his lines :

f a

of curious

>kn with hisi:.

in
" I hope to see my Pilot face to face 

Win n i have crowed i he her. " 
Springfield, Ont.

Birds in the high Hall-garden, 
When twilight was falling, 

Maud, Maud, Maud, Maud, 
They were crying and callii

the

's
THE HOMES OF TENNYSON

JJDKD TENNYSON divided his time*.
between two homes, one a seaside 
abode at Freshwater,

“ Farringford,” and the othe 
residence in Surrey, named 

The house at Freshwater, 
occupied in winter, was placed 
sea in a very charming locality. The 
village of Freshwater is oid-fashioned, 
and there were not many houses in the 
neighborhood of the poet's retirement. 
Mrs. Ritchie, in Lord Tennyson And hi* 
friend*, speaks of “ Farringford ” as “a 
green and sunshiny little republic, with 
Tennyson presiding, and everyone going 
his own way and following his own lient.”

hardly imagine Eden itself,” she 
says, “a sweeter garden, more sunny and 
serene than Farringford.”

Tennyson spent the winters at Fresh
water, and in Mayor June repaired 
to his lovely dwelling in Murrey, 
which stands on ground five or six 
hundred feet above the sea level in 
the midst of characteristic rural 
scenery. “Aidworth” is described 
as “an English villa of ample pro
portions such as any country gentle- 

might build for himself, yet in 
no way remarkable for size or em
bellishment.” The house itself, 
which is modern in its architecture, 
is built of white stone, upon a lofty 
hill. From one of the many broad 
windows a view of seven English 
counties is commanded, while all 
around, the ivy, the heather, and 
the rose may be seen growing in 
great magnificence and profusion

known as
it a country 
“ Aldworth.” ind

Canon Kawnsley, who belongs to a 
family that, two generations ago, were 
intimate with the Tennysons, being re
ceived into their home-life on affectionate 
terms, has drawn a charming portrait of „ . ...xnin k„„w„nLT.^hof the Tennysons. He suppresses none 
of the information furnished him by the 
peasants about Momersby, when he went
to interview them as to their recollections „ „ ., ... ,. ,
of the boyhood of “Mr, Alfred." The than eye, m the world, the
poet, it seems, in his youth was a jolly lp P1 y ° 1 
friend of the peasant boys. “ There
was no pride nor nowt about ’im.” He Undrk the Tennyson memorial win 
ranged the fields and went fishing with dow in Haslemere Parish Church a 
them on terms of equality, and of them tablet has been placed bearing the follow

which he 
near the “ For

“ brushi 
heads

Rp

ife.”

ltar

in

I for

h
■i:

ANECDOTES OF TENNYSON

Tennyson was noticeably careless 
in his personal appearance. When 
the University of Oxford, in 1856, 
conferred upon him the degree of 
D.C.L., and he came upon the plat
form with his customary air of neg
ligence, the students in the gallery 
testified their appreciation of his 
somewhat dishevelled look, by the 
tender enquiry, “ Did your mother 
wake and call you early, Alfred dear ? ”

age.

ight
tlif

still
TENNYSON S SUMMER HOUSE AT • FARRINGFORD."

Where the Poet wrote '• Maud.”

him

ad id 

with

he learned the Lincolnshire dialect so ing inscription : “ In memory of Alfred,
well that he could not only write it, as he lx>rd Tennyson, Poet Ixiureate, in thank
did in his dialect poems, but sometimes fulness for the music of his words, and
relapsed into it in his speech. The for that yet more excellent gift w hereby,

asants testified that he was quite a being himself schooled by love and sor
..gious young man, with a leaning to row, he had power to confirm in the

Methodism, and went often to the Wes- hearts of many their faith in the things
leyan chapels. which are not seen—their hope of immor

tality, in praise of God, the Inspirer of 
Tennyson, at Farringford, is described - prophet and poet, this window is dédi

as a companionable sort of person, rated by some friends and neighbors in
very fond, indeed, of his friends, per Haslemere.”

When Tennyson went down to spend 
a quiet holiday in the little seaside 
village of Mablethorpe, in Lincolnshire, 
he made his home with two good and 
earnest people named Wildraan. When 
he arrived, he asked Mrs. Wildman for 
the news, and she replied, *■ Why, Mr. 
Tennyson, there’s only one piece of news 
that I know—that Christ died for all

reli

the
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ON THE DEATH OF LORD TENNY- THE IDYLLS OF THE KING. Arthur” and “Gareth and Lynette” 
show the struggle of the spiritual nature 
for the recognition of its authority and 
worth. Then that authority 
by alliance on the one hand w 
crete life of the Hesh, and on the other 
with the institutions of religion. The 
failure to make this alliance complete 
gives us a remote, elusive, and abstract

spirituality in Arthur ; 1
while the life of desire 
in Guinevere, denied its i 
real significances, falls 
under the control of 
lower conceptions. Re
ligion, too, which in the 
early days is seen as the 
keystone of the arch and 
the giver of the sword, 
becomes sentimental ; 
and divorced from social 
service, becomes a source 
of accentuated discord.
The closing scenes ex
hibit the inevitable evil 
of sin’s issue. Repent
ance neither undoes the g | 
past nor restores the 
lost life of opportunity I
—it is fratricidal and i
suicidal. But it does

SON
BY REV. ERNEST THOMAS.

BY REV. B. H. DEWART, D.D. is realizedTN the “ Idylls of the King,” Tennyson

ita 8tir in “ -r
a- ^Ie jb&ss

ith the con-

Has

But on the hearts of men a deathless 

Is graved in characters of golden light.

The Bard whose peerless songs of life and

Have charmed the ills of hearts by 
opprest,

Has " crossed the bar "—is havened safe 

Where

HEIP
ÜI
NFTmrnTrm

life is love, and service joyous

1
We render thanks, not tears or mournfu1

For him who with a manly, stainless

up the circle of his lengthened

And nerved 
strife.

II
Filled

his fellows in their fateful

open the way to a new 
life which, while bereft 
of its rightful legacy of 
memory, is rich with 
possibilities of its own.

Towards the end, Ar
thur seeing his own work 
failing, fails
in “ His ways with men " 
in the new movements- 
which discard the vener
ated order of the past. 
It is only one step more 
to a beclouded sense of 
the Divine within him
self. But faith in God 
triumphs over faith in 

weapons, and He insists on the aban
donment of the ever-victorious sword. 
He goes, in raid-winter, to where he 
knows no winter is ; and he accepts the 
passirtg of his work as being just as need
ful as was the passing of the work of the 
Roman age before him. To his devoted 
lieutenant a new hope dawns, as after the 
disruption of the old good order, whose 
persistence would corrupt the world, “ a 

sun rose bringing a new year.”
This final scene has an urgent message 

to all whose faith in the stability of the 
spiritual liecomes imperilled, wh 
stability of traditional modes of thought 
and work is rendered doubtful. Indeed 
the whole series

Beauty and truth unseen by other eyes 
His touch unveiled and clothed in liv

ing fire ;
Nature’s unuttered music found a voice 

In the sweet tones of his melodious

to find God
The knightly souls of Albion’s mythic

Upon his page live o’er their lives 
again :

His seer like thought reflects the light of

Lai-fr*- tnui

On the ^ great problems of the
ALDWORTH, TENNYSON'S HOME IN SURREY.

Arthur—an ancient British prince, who 
sought to organize his native Christianity 
against the rush of Saxon paganism. The 

a «tory of Arthur’s battles and his organi
zation lends itself readily to Tennyson’s 

f portraying the conflict of the 
life with the discordant elements

He loved Old England ; of her glory 

Her weal and woe were of his life 

Oft as^ his bugle-blast rang clear and 

It stirred the blood in every patriot
scheme of 
spiritual !
of human nature, and the consequent 
growth of the social order.

Hk -zr -ith e" - o,t:Li5rtiv.o„ri’i;eg$r:
But £U| .pim ch.„f . loftier “

And his irrea’t thn,, , 8erw and proud indifference to social or
fish wiomrl 8C°rn reUgi°U8 theo,y The modern spirit

His truer «.if .Koli . which revises the formulas underlyingHis truer self -shall evermore remain. English social, political, and religious 
m, . , bfe, found little sympathetic response in
1 hough ocean spreads its wide and stormy the Poet Laureate. But in spite of his 

sway marked limitations as a teacher or think-
Between us and the land he held so er, Tennyson was the representative poet 

m. ,r’ , of his age, and his view of life etn-
lhese maple leaves in grateful love I lay bodied in the work of half a century de- 

With English roses on his honored mands fair consideration.
Most of the Idylls possess strong inter

est when read merely as stories. From 
this point of view the best were the 

[These beautiful lines were written by Dr. original four—“ Enid,” “ Elaine,” “ Vivi- 
llewart at the time of Lord Tennyson’s death. en,” “Guinevere.” “Pelleas and Ettarre ” 
Kk. '.eh«t'N.w Tourna,,,e„v .ml » 11.1™ „„d
York Christian Advoe«V, said that this was Halan* weaker 88 narrative, have a value 
one of the finest tributes paid to Tennyson that °f their 
he had seeu.J

en the

may, through study, 
prove to the intelligent Christian a 
wholesome tonic to the life.

Metcalfe, Ont.

“The world owes no man a living, but 
every man owes the world a service. 
Opportunities for the full exercise of gifts 
and powers, physical, mental, and spiritual, .
are given, and he who uses them rightly 
and fully will get out of them what will 
supply his varied needs and benefit others 
God commands us to work in the ways 
which He indicates in His providence, and 
he who does as the Lord thus directs 
will lie blessed in basket and in stoie, and 
leave a blessing along his pathway.”

bier
Toronto, Ont.

ft

fir own as parables of well-marked 
stages in moral decay. The “ Coming of

tt
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ette ”

The

LORD TENNYSON AND THE BIBLE Enoch Arden's parting words to his 
wife contain some beautiful 
Scripture embedded in the verse :
“ Can

ate Tennyson’s allusions to tlm life of 
Christ, from the visit of the Magi, whichfragments of

IN Lord Tennyson'* Memoirs, by his 
on, wo have this exceedingly inter

esting statement, which shows how 
highly the great poet esteemed the Scrip-

appears in “Morte d’Arthur" and the 
“Holy (trail,” down to the line in “ Italin 
and Baiun ” which tells of

t all your cares on (Soil; that anchor

Is He not yonder in the uttermost
I‘arts of tin- morning? If I flee to these
Can 1 go from Him? and the sea is His,
The sea is His: He made it."

“The Idylls of the King” are full of 
delicate and suggestive allusions to the 
Bible.

In the “ Holy Grail,"’ the hermit says 
to Sir Percivale, after his unsuccessful 
quest :
“ Thou hast not lost thyself to find thyself."

This is evidently a reference to Christ's 
words, “ He that 
find it."

In “The Coming of Arthur," there is 
this line :
“The ^King will follow Christ, and we the

Doubtless the inspiration of this thought 
came from the words of St. Paul : “ Be ye 
followers of me even as I also am of 
( 'hrist.

Tennyson made free use of Bible char
acters and incidents.) In “The Princess’* 
we find the Que rn of Sheba, Vashti,

L1*it same spear 
ionian piviwd

That my father was a student of the 
Bible those who have read “In Memo- 
riam ” know. He also read all notable 
works within his reach relating to the 
Bible, and traced with deep interest such 
fundamental truths as underlie the gre 
religions of the world. He hoped that 
the Bible would be more and more

people
could never lie founded on mere moral 
philosophy, and that it could only come 
home to them in the simple, noble 
thoughts and facts of a Scripture like

Win the side ofwith th 
Christ."

Perhaps the most beautiful of all the 
references to the New Testament is the 

• in “In Memoriam " which dépassa g« 
scribes
after his return from the grave.

There are many places in Tennyson’s 
poems where prayer is not explained, but 
simply justified as the highest activity of a 
human soul and a real bond between God 
and man. Take the following as an 
example :
“ Speak to him thou, for ho hears, and Spirit 

with Spirit can meet,
'loser is He than breathing, and nearer than 

hands and feet."
Of Enoch Arden, in the dreadful lone

liness of the island 
away, it is said that

the reunion of Mary and Lazarusfalls
I of

Re-

i the

ital ;

studied by all ranks of people, 
pounded simply by their teachers ; 
maintained that the religion of the

losetli his life shall

Dr. Henry Van Dyke, in his valuable 
book on “The poetry of Tennyson," takes 
the ground that one cause of Tennyson’s 
popularity is that there is so much of the 
Bible in his poems. He has undertaken 
to collect and collate all the Scriptural 
allusions and 
has found :

evil where ho was cast
the
the “ Had not his poor 

ISp-ikon with That, which nein 
bets none, who epeaks with I

Surely the
King Arthur, bidding farewell to the 

»f his faithful knights, says to him :

g everywh 
Him, seem

sreft

i alltations in his works, and 
there are nearly three man had died of solitude."a “ 1‘ray for my soul. More things are wrought 

by pravw 
Than this

Rise like a 
For

IL
world dreams of. Wherefore let

. fountai 
what are nu

at nourish 
knowing

Botlf for tliei

For so the whole earth is ever way 
Bound by gold chains about the fee

jj
Ar-

God

e of 

Hod

ïvBBI
n for me night ami day, 
in better than sheep or

a blind life within the brain, 
God," they lift not hands of

nselvcs and those who call them

Ml
$1! Th

Iofplj
m toft loll."

Dr. Van Dyke closes his chapter on 
“The Bible in Tennyson" by saying: 
“We cannot help seeing that the Bible 
gains a wider inllut 
over men as it flows through the poet’s 
mind upon the world. Its narratives and 
its teachings clothe themselves in modern 
forms of speech, and find entrance into 
many places which otherwise were closed 
against them. I do not mean by this 
that poetry is better than the Bible, but 
only that poetry lends wings to Christian 
truth. People who would not read a 
sermon will read a poem. And though 
its moral and religious teachings may lie 
indirect, though they may proceed by 
silent assumption rather than by formal 
assertion, they exercise an infl 
which is perhaps the more powerful lie- 
cause it is unconscious."

in

1m nee and a new power
he

r-

SU
the

■

■E
W

*
if

mz
'll;ithe

mm5i\ghfc
»r uenoe

dy,

THE BROOK.
TENNYSON LOVED CHILDREN.I chatter over stony ways,

In little sharps and trebles, 
I bubble into eddying bays 

I babble on the pebb'es.

I chatter, châtier, as I flow 
To join the brimming river.

For men may come and men miy go, 
But I go on for ever.—Tennyson.

HEN Tennyson was a young man 
ng at home, he so attracted 
children of the family that 

they would sit on his knees or cling about 
his feet while he told them stories of his 
own invention. He would make himself 
a Colossus of Rhodes for the boys, the 

at Belshazzar’s fun being to rush under the archway of 
his legs without receiving a whack "roui 

read of the Earl’s his open hand. The poet was devo« 1 
- his own children. The mother not bei 

strong enough to walk far, was drawn 
It would lie impossible to even enumer- her garden carriage by her two boys.

wbut iviice. til-1
ifts

hundred direct references to the Bible in 
the poems of Tennyson.

We have no space for all these, but a 
few instances may prove of interest.

One of the most melodious

Miriam, Lot’s wife, Jonah's Gourd, and 
the Tower of Babel.

In the “Palace of Art" we behold the 
handwriting on the wall 
Feast.

In “Godiva" we

tly
•■ill

US verses in
“ The May Queen " is a direct quotation 
from the third chapter of Job :cts nK

in“ Ah rough as Ksau'a hand."" And the wicked cease from troubling, and 
the weary are at rest."

_
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iS.;S=
arrow and go with them flower hunting “ k™k’ l,ra*.k’ „
In rainy weather father and hove stev «I Jnl l StE. ? i, tiut "'= d° not forget that scores of
indoors and played imttledore Ld shot Thé Zj,hSffiST? T°u=g people attend no other social mean,

tlecock, a game of which Tennyson was . 01 Krace than the Christian Endeavor
passionately fond. ^ P0®™ voices, as hardly any meetings of the League. How important

One of their" amusements was the "S,' the hopeless yearning, the longing that these meetings should always be [ 
blowing of soap bubbles, and the poet- of lwreavement, the sob of all hearts that definitely and earnestly spiritual. Besides 
father would become excited over the Ache Bnt* eyea that weep, it is not as an hymn singing, Bible reading, prayer, and 
“ gorgeous colors and landscapes and the exPres8lon °‘ t*le 8ea» but liecause he has fbe discussion of the topic, these meetr 
planets breaking off from their suns and made the f6®.10 8tand for the sorrow, the ing* should deal with personal experi- 
the single star becoming a double star ’’ n'y8tery> fche inexorableness of death, that ence in some practical way that would 
all of which he saw in the bubbles. In th<i W« . ma<,e il P?rt of the litera- promote the spiritual life of those 
the evenings he would help the Ixivs to tU,FC °* 8r*ef. ®nd multitudes of hearts present. We all agree that our young 
act scenes from a familiar play or super W 10 neyer heard the murmur of a wave People should have clear views on all the 
intend their charades, writing amusing or watched the foam of a breaker, have, great moral and religious questions, but
prologues to help out the entertainment t',rough it voice j a passion all their own. “ie meeting fails of its purpose unless
“Make the lives of children as beau- lennyson wisan old man of past four- members and visitors are led to give per 
tiful as possible,” was one of the poet’s "T"*, .when, ,he wrote th« other poem sonal testimony to the power of Christ to 
favorite sayings. Another was “A ^hicli is to this the complement, the anti- save from the guilt and dominion of sin— 
truthful man generally has all the vir- thesis, the gloria for the threnody, anil save now ; and to the power for service 
tues,’’ and his chief anxiety was that the ‘ Crossing the Bar." In this the sea is obtained through the baptism of the
children should lie strictly truthful. He 5° .°Tr ^ the P0®1 a lament for the Holy Ghost,
insisted that they should lie courteous to d haa ,>ecome tl,e pathway to im-
the poor: and his son records that “ the mortal llf®~ 
severest punishment he 
though tha

the more matured and even old people,
estions

I

From the beginning, Methodism has 
always been a testifying Church. “* 

st not depart from this old path, 
fathers knew when they had passed from 
death unto life, and told the sweet story 
to others with ringing voice and ralliant 
face. Their songs of praise, their halle- ! 
lujahs, their joyful responses, were 
aroused by these definite testimonies of

We
Our“ Whni that which drew from out the bound 

less deep
Turns attain home. ”

ever gave me, 
t was, it must be confessed, 

slight, was for some want of 
one of our servants.”

respect to
'V heii“t,>r °f the P06*’8 life his “ riP« '"»'^P"dS!Tlmt“Ten„Symn* »

grandchildren loved a romp with him and whom “ one clear call ” had already come 
enjoyed their rides, when he would fight for almost the last time was making the , 4.
them with newspapers, or play “pat a- easy journey from A Id worth to his be- 8a*vatlon ?nd victory through Jesus 
cake with them. On one of his last loved Farringford and its fair sea view ^brist. We must adhere to this glori 
walks, when he had passed his eighty- when in a moment, as he himself said' OUS Privi|vge. H not enough for our 
third year, he met the village school there came to him those lines which the ?°1ung Methodists to quote some delight- 
children and pointed his stick at them, world will not soon or willingly forget • fu ver*® of Poetry> or an appropriate 
barking like a dog to make them laugh. » Sunset and evening star °f a hy™.n- orL ®v®n an aPt Hcrip-

------------------------- And one clear 1 all for me ! ture passage. I hey should be taught and
TENNYSON'S TWO SEA POEMS A,J«n!,,ay t,ien‘1,6 m«wning of the bar encouraged to tell, even with halting

____  When I put out to et j." speech and poorly made sentences, what
God has done for their souls. Personal* I 'bNNYSON loved all nature, but That same autumn evening he wrote , ,

1 especially he loved the sea. From out the poem and «flowed it to his son Jt?!!”0";'’- “ 11ilB freat Peeds of
boyhood he had found deliglit in who at once said, That is the crown of ^ d<,,otional meetings of our Lpworth 

the study of its every mood and change, your life work." It was a well-rendered ^ \ .'-«t the leaders of meetings 
and over and over again its echoes sound verdict, and a fruitage worthy to crown 8 n t1atl™”ny> '"ld P1»" that
through hi, verse. In two poems, how Tennyson's ripened ye.r j.te,ple a" thall.do the „me. Ye are
ever, ins interpretation of tile sea rises the language of a child as nobte as rk j! 088” “Christs word to young
into a flood tide of poetic feeling and hie own gi-eat genius ; ni devout a. îh“ h" ^t"8’ 1" WcH

. , the faith which had been the oornmv as to the whole church in a Love Feast.
«• i, , i 1 °* t"ese 18 *be fragment, stone of his character. That he himself l-<et us enter upon a campaign to secure 

Break, break, break !” When he wrote felt it to be the fitting finale of all he had P®r8°na‘. testimonies in our meetings, 
it the poet was still a young man, with written is shown by the fact that but a , ese,W1‘ count tremendously in all 
his fame waiting in the unfolding years : few days before his death he charged his °“urc!1 work. They will cause a brighter 
with the car of the world as yet but son, “ Mind you put ‘ Crossing the Bar ’ Kjow m the life of all who are enlisted in 
grudgingly accorded him ; with his heart at the end of all editions of mv ix>ems ” serv*ce °f Christ. They will deepen
wrenched by one of its first great sorrows A little later, and to the music of the "lt®r®rtt *n our fellow leagues, and aid in 
in the death of Arthur Hallaro, whose great organ of Weitminster Abbey a ‘‘ringing a,M)Ut the blessed revival for 
bride In s sister was so soon to have been, white-robed choir si ng the beautiful wh, we are PrayinR- They will make
and the closeknit friend of his deejiest words as they laid the poet in his honored °Ur, L<‘ague a mi8*ltier power for good,
heart—“More than my brothers are to grave : and again and again it has been ™ a «renter factor in the life of
me for whom hu love was to fiower in heard beside si ill forms, where life has Church. Like Job, and Paul, and John,
that noblest of elegies, “In Memoriam.” passed with that outgoing tide Self-Cul ,et every young Christian in our league

It was while this sorrow in its freshness ture Moyazine. meetings be able to say : “I know and
touched and shadowed all the world for ________________ “*{e Peter« may every
TeK°A‘ th,at °ne 8Pri,,g day, as he PERSONA I tpctimomv IjeagUe ‘,be rea,|y aiway* to give an
walked the pleasant English lanes about rmauNAL TESTIMONY. answer to every man that asketh them a
his early home at Somersby, instead of „v kkv t *,«rwT unnDP rea80n ot t,,e hoP® that is in them.”
the green grass under his foot, and the Rh‘ Hamilton, Ont.
blossom-starred hawthorn hedges at his TT ; » ...h.nd, he saw a wide gray 1S ! T of 2 Z £10,C‘?g
old church, ami, above the *,„g of thS m'mk,n- "f ’
and skylark, to his inward ear there 
sounded the rush of incoming waves as 
they broke white and foaming against 
the low cliffs not a hundred yards from 
Clevedon church, under whose aisle

hi
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that so many 
our Epworth 

Leagues are regular in their attend-
!Ir

It is said that first and last Sir Thomas 
ance upon II,e prayer and class meetinu, non T"* j81'360’000' or “b““t
Such services whL atteude.1 i.ÿpelfns *£’^D°0frl ^
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istions PREACHING AT THE RACE COURSE. where no many hundreds and thousands

and boys who live within this charmed 
circle number about 600 souls. When 
we arrived we found 
colored ljoys playing 
shelter of the grand si. .. On seeing 
the parson they snatched their blocks of 
ivory, and in a wild scramble hurried off, 
one colored fellow saying—“O’wate 
Sweezer let us git.” I called to them not 
t° afraid, and the stampede liecame 
less furious.

In the centre of the field a matched 
game of baseball (with a fair-sized audi
ence) was in progress ; and was entered 
into with as much gusto as though Sinai’s 
granite had never trembled beneath the

order by an old horseman, whose face 
was liberally covered with whiskers, and 
every hair on his head “ prominently ” 
stood for itself. This man hod swung 
many a noble steed around the last 
in the race, and sent him under the wire 
leading by a neck. He had become in 
teres ted in the preacher, and was deter 
mined that nothing should hinder him 
from having an open field with no fences 
So talk about your jteals of thunder from 
a cloudless

Ht' people spend many exciting 
ring the summer months. ThtduBY REV. JAMES LIVINGSTONE.

“W/HEliE do horsemen go when they 
Nnf die 1 ” was the question that 

swept across the path of my 
mind when I read of a young jockey (on 
the Windsor race track) being thrown 
from his horse and picked up unconscious, 
with not a single hope of his recovery. 
The sad picture of a homeless boy being 
rushed to a lonely stall in some stable 
(while the mod race went on) with no 
friend or helper near to compassionate 
him in his hour of need, haunted me like 
the ghost of an awful dre

My thought widened until there stood 
before me a vast audience of the

means

esides

would

oral white and 
“ crap ” under the

sky, it was simply nothing 
ith the voice of this graduate

turf when he leaped to his feet and 
shouted, “ Silence, 1 say,” and was there Î 
Does echo answer I No, there

fcMof

Uthe was no
but. 1

nil Symmait of the Talk.—Text : Heb. 
xii. and part of the 1st verse. “ |»t us

!iWe
Our
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mm ing\ ygfa1 r : imm
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in” REV MR. LIVINGSTONE AT THE WINDSOR RACE COURSE.
Home of the Jockeye and Groom* who remained to i|>eak to the Preavher after the Service

for

igue

< hundred thousand men and Iwys in the 
•. United States and Canada who are im- 
; mediately connected with the horse-race. 

1 asked myself—What have I done to 
throw myself across the pathway of this 
great throng whose tramping feet make 
the broad way wider and smoother that 
leads into the doomed gateway of ever
lasting destruction 1 The answer was— 
Nothing. I in a moment resolved that 
if the management would grant me the 
privilege I would carry the message of 
“ Redeeming Live ” to the horsemen and 
their strange fonowing on the Windsor 
race track.

The management willingly acquiesced, 
and on the following Sunday I, with a 
quartette of our League lioys, and qu 
a number of prominent citizens, made <: 
way to the great centre of a

thunderings 
esteemed fri

• "J i ; moral laWj run with patience the race set before in.”
«elson Clinton (who is Some of you reject religion because you 

afraid of nothing but of doing wrong), think it is too dull, and not swift enough
went over and announced that Rev. L------That is where you have made your grand
was present, and would apeak to them, mistake. For God has put the spirit of
they said, All right, just as soon as we the race in all worlds. Take our 
finish this game.” Ho, true to their word, planet -it traiels at the rate of 1 000 
as soon as the last man was struck out miles an hour, or alsnit sixteen and ' 
they dropped their bats and started for half miles a minute, so you see even your 
the grand stand. When seated, my fastest horse would simply look as though 
quartette started to sing « Nearer My he were standing still were he to try to
H ,u ’ V wll,'Ch, wa*. c“,,Kht "P *>y keep pace with God's world...... . is just

<»or three hundred voices. The still doing ordinary business. Do not think 
ness that settled down after the song ihat the Heavenly Father loves stupidity 
made every one feel that God for the and that He is only interested in slow- 
time being was having the right of going coaches. You may have heard of 
way After singing one or two more Elijah, the prophet of God. He was
nrriv Jl y"'",8',. fe* 'T T1”’ lwl Mea of a racer. Elijah could run
arrived late and had not caught the spirit one hundred miles a day without stopping 
of submission, were suddenly called to for refreshments. There was certainly

the

all itei of

ttraction,
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slow «bout him ; and when lie men (and some not least amongst the you say, those privations prevent my
stiffened in the limbs sons of men, never do reach it), we will highest development; are you sure of

and Ood saw that he be ignored and elbowed aside, and un- that I Were Milton, and Banyan, and
repairs, whom did God mercifully snubbed, and will suffer Lincoln dwarfed by their privations!

could n . , A slow-going team that thereby. The masters of music were not born in
Muld not make the wheels go around As we writhe impatiently under the cathedrals ; the masters of poetry were
Why no; He sent horses of Are and sting of the world's forgetfulne»s or con- not cradled in song. The Thinkers of
chanots of fire, and (rod s grand old tempt, what remedy can we find 1 the past had not half your library. All
racer stepped into the flaming chariot and 1 here are two specifics, Patience and lives are limited. The manger cradle is
nre.tTP dT”. H*1 T'' ^ -,0 Vth’ -, , a typical one. Make the best of life,
great g.and stand at the rate of one mil- Not unwise is the old proverb, “ All The lark has not falcon's wings, but she
non miles jier minute, bo, dear bop, things come to him who waits.” Hut the soars out of sight
never ignore religion because you think very essence of youth is impatience. It may be, brother, you are as a caged
t is too slow Let us run With patience Sun, moon and stars must all he built in bird, and the bars that shut you in

the race set before us. Life is so hill of a day, and the young lire heart I,urns destiny forged long ago. Fret not thy 
disappointments that ». have to learn fiercely against the barriers that hem it life away in fruitless irritation against 
patience to battle with its storms, etc. in and keep it down. the bare, bat sing thy sung, thy life song,
Are you an owner I Have the beat homes Hard „ the lesson, brother, but it sad or glad, low or loud, without imps 

muiile. Are you ,, driver ? Always must be earned Have faith in Clod. tience or fear, and when at last the 
dnye to win. Are you a groom I Be the Have faith thyself and wait. So Master's hand unbare the cage, thou ahalt 
best horse polisher in the and, but above shall neglect, contempt and scorn, but Ay home. But if you had money you 
all, give yourselves to the Lord Jesus stimulate and develop the strength they would do so much good If the toad 
Christ who is your friend and brother, cannot destroy. had wings it would Ay ; but (tod, who
Now, if any of you hoys are ever hurt or II. Lonehnea. — Youth loves com- made it and thee, simply asks of each
sick, and feel your need of a friend, please panmnship Nature has no youthful what he has given each to do ; from thee,
let us know, for many kmd people m the hernnte. The buoyancy and sprightly brother, thy duty and none other. IVi
city of Windsor will be glad to comfort ness of youth And no echo in the staid- ration is but the shepherd's crook • hate
you in sickness, and share with you when ness and decorum of age. Youth de- it not.
in distress. manda youth ; and, if the demand be

At the close of the service we received denied, suffering ensues. Yet it happens,
many a hand-shake, and thank you, not seldom, that high purpose and loyalty
coupled with the ever welcome words, to Christ create an impassable gulf be-
“ Come again.” And among the rest tween the young Christian and his cora-
was our hairy friend who dominated the rades. To him comradeship means dis-
crowd by shouting “silence.” With tears loyalty, duty and loneliness, yet he
in his eyes, he said, “ I thank you very chooses the right path,
much for your kind words, and let me This is a trial, and perhaps, my brother,
e«y, if there were more men like you in there shall come to thee no harder con- TTOLINESS by many is associate,1
thunluw" I^ih to ‘ *re!f deJ fl'tt than when the young manhood fl with a demand fn'ï self-surrender'
than it is. I said to myself, and said it wrestled with nature and the evil one accompanied with int/ma»
thaT’'k a8fW-n Tf my,Nn 118 and P,|'ocltti,"ed ita Power ami no trophy either physical or mental, so that some 
that old man thinks of me I would he a gained in after years will grace thee as are repelled from an effort to be religion» 
great deal happier than what I am.” I the crown of thorns thou hast won and i„ thiTordinarv wav Union with 
left the grand stand that beautiful Sun- bound upon thine own I,row. Church is supposed to involve a s^riflro
day afternoon feeling more forcibly than Lonely swings the sun in Ills splendor, of personal privileges, and a recognized 
ever the beauty and pathos of Punshon s onoly the earth in her orbital sweep, and favor is bestowed on those alread/mem
lm”: lonely the youth whose life path knows here. Each accession is estimated an

no fellow ; but blessed, infinitely blessed, cording to his or her ability to share in 
if, like sun and earth, his orbit sweep the burdens of the organization 
in truest line around its centre, God. Much canvassing must be employed I» 
Lonely, yet not alone, for angels minister secure additional adherents. Social calls 
to him and he walks with God. must be made and the people of high

III. /‘/Melon.—To many a man and standing must show great deference to 
woman the body is a mass of energies, those who are to be invited. In an 
the ultimate purpose of which they but
dimly comprehend, and of the power of direct and urgent solicitation, and a great
which they are largely ignorant. The ado will lie made when a favorah
question comes to each in youth, “Shall decision is reached.
I blindly obey my mysterious impulses Why should not the Church so adorn 
and yield assent to the gratification of herself that her beauty will be desired?
my desires, or, shall I resist them?” To There will always lie coarse spirits >„__
yield means ruin. Man was made for cannot discern the lovely features of piety 
mastery, and the body must lie brought until considerable advance in righteo 
under control of reason and conscience, ness has lieen made. In mu 
This is no child’s play, but demands all may lie necessary to use the
our strength. Not by violent spasmodic suasion to induce sinners to become__
effort but by steady, ceaseless, prayerful didates for sainthood, but God’s sanctuary 
wrestle shall a young man cleanse his ought to be regarded as the goal of most 
Wft.V- exalted ambition. Christian fellowship

IV. Privation—What youth desires, should lie so attractive that even the
it desires vehemently, but every life has unregenerate, yet incapable of appreciat
es limitations, and we soon learn that a ing spiritual values at their real worth, 
great many desirable things lie beyond will eagerly strive for a place in the fold! 
our reach. Let every professor of religion deter-

Wliy should it lie so? Why should mine to present a personal character s» 
you lack books, or money, or music, or lovely and rich that it many be taken as 
friends when you want them so much ? a model for all others who wish to succeed 
We cannot tell Why are sun and in living. Let him without vain glory 
moon bound 1 Why do they not swing portray an ideal life attained through 
free ? You also are part of a universe, faith in Christ. Let it be distinctly 
and bound by its (i.e. God's) laws. But, proven that such a state is possible to

got too old and too
rSS. to run any more, 

needed rest and
send after him I
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Harrow, Ont.

THE SECRET OF RELIGIOUS 
ATTRACTIVENESS.

UY REV. JOHN POUCH EH, D.l>.

“Seek men of evil behavior,
Bid them their lives to amend 

Point the lost world to the Saviour, 
And lie to the friendless a friend. 

Still lie the lone heart of anguish, 
Soothed by n i> 1 .f thine ;

By the waysi.i 
So pour in

Windsor, Ont
[The sequel t 

next month's E
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... evangelical effort there must be much
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ni< nient will appear in
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i SOME TRIALS OF YOUTH.

by rev. w. McMullen, b.a.

*T*HE predominant note in youth is, 
1 undoubtedly, one of cheer: a song, 

not a sigh : a Te Drum, not a 
Miserere. In this sense it is true, “Joy 
cometh in the morning.” Yet youth has 
its trials, and sorrow is not peculiar to 
age. Let us consider a few of these

that

I
cases it

s of per-

■

-Pi
« i

Û
I. Wounded self esteem.—We start out 

with incorrect estimates of our abilities. 
Often a young man has been taught to 
consider himself a genius : and, while the 
estimate may possibly be correct, yet he 
soon learns that he must fight hard if he 
would reach his proper place. The path 
to the stars is steep, and genius itse'* 
must climb, not Hy.

Until we reach our true place amongst

I
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i
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-2 hs one who will use the means of grace, years ago, while still a mere chit of a of Christ. .Spasmodic giving would be 
it be seen that by a beautiful per- girl, to manufacture rag dolls, and, paint impossible, and the high and glorious 

sonality, far more than by an imploring ing their faces black, she sewed knitted ideal of partnership with Cod would 
attitude, the disciples of Jesus are hair on their heads, tied a graceful become an every-day reality. This 
winning converts. bandanna turban, and then robed them method, moreover, would maintain the

Why not make public worship so in the old-time guinea blue dress, with ideal of stewardship, and would demand 
profitable and enjoyable that all will long white apron and white kerchief. Then a periodic readjustment of expenditure 
to frequent the house of God 1 Resolve Miss Witherspoon timidly sent some of according to the rise or fall in income. - 
on better teaching in the Sunday-school, her work to the big Canal Street stores. Rev. (I. Campbell Morgan, in Hie Chris- 
Let those gifted with the power of song She met with immediate success. Her tian Endeavor World. 
accept their opportunity to give sacred black “ mammies ” sold out in one day. 
music an irresistible charm. Every pre She got more orders, and so her trade 
possessing individual should be sanctified grew until she opened a regular manufac- 
in the ornamentation of the temple. Let tory. Now she is supplying the biggest C 
not ministers assume that it is the duty firms in the North and East._New O

i. >
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f life.

HEART CULTIVATION.caged

t thy 
gainst

Pri-

PEAKING of the need for heart cul
tivation, President Roosevelt said

“ In this country we rightly pride our 
selves upon our system of widespread 
popular education. We most emphati
cally do right to pride ourselves upon it. 
It is not merely of inestimable advantage

of the people to listen to them, but rather Orleans Picayune. 
let the pulpit send forth a joyful sound 
that ears will not but hear. SAVONAROLA.

God’s people should never allow sinners
to suspect that holy communion is not *T*HE description which is given of 

most desirable privilege on earth. 1 the result of Savonarola’s eloquent 
While it is proper to invite and welcome preaching in Florence, seems al to us ; it lies at the root of our power of
outsiders, let no power be wasted in most incredible, yet it is unquestioned self-government. Rut it is not sufficient
appeal too imploring and undignified, fact. The whole city fasted at his word, in itself. We must cultivate the mind.
Let greater effort be used in the spiritual, The streets were deserted and business With education of the mind must go the
social, and intellectual improvement of abandoned when he preached. Neither "piritual teaching which will make us
the Church. Elevate the moral standard the eye nor the ear was scandalized by turn the trained intellect into good ae-
of the community through the body of sights and sounds that had been usual in count- A man whose intellect has been
believers. People will flock to the place Florence. The very attire of the people educated, while at the same time his
where they are assured that a genuine became simple. Restitution of unjust mural education has been neglected, is
systematic interest uniformly prevails, gains was largely made. Men became as 0,1 ly the more dangerous to the commu-
Children will not wantonly stray from faithful and devout in prayer as women, nity because of the exceptional additional
the communion when parents offer sincere Children came to his instructions in such P',wer which he has acquired. Surely
and useful worship ; articles known to lie throngs that he limited the age of those what I am saying needs no proof ; surely
valuable are never a drug on tfie market. who were admitted. He enrolled them the mere statement of it is enough that

The Church is for soul-saving and soul to the number of 8,000 and made them education must be education of the heart
enlargement. It must add to the sum of active assistants in his work. They went a,‘d conscience no less than the mind,
human life in making it broader, sweeter, about from house to house, pleading for Sometimes in rightly putting the stress
and more intelligent and refined. The the gift of superfluities and the sacrifice t,lftt w,! do ujion intelligence we forget

Christian effort must be ex- of vanities, with such courtesy and sweet- t*ie ^act that there is something that
Y, insure ness of manner that few could resist, and counts more. It is a good thing to
ban taw- they returned laden with various articles c*ever. to be able and smart ; but it is a

in every-day of value as well as with gold and silver. letter thing to have the qualities
rse, beautify family life, and in- —Rev. D. J. II. Hobart. find their expression in the Decalogue and

tensity individual responsibility to God _______________ the Golden Rulo."—President Roosevelt.
in every detail of existence. Then there 
will be no clashing of Church and State,

r‘ M' >W should a Christian deal with hi, «TT is wonderfully much of our good- 
(Mth, of home and the «tor, of freedom whatever income he 1 ne„, is duo to the l.ck of temnto.
and sanctity. People w,11 seek and not obtain,, he should say: “This lion,”
avmd memberslnp among he holy. belongs to the Master. I am to discover “We plan

Every man is responsible for raising by honest calculation how much I need for
the tone of spiritual society. Honest tlle proper maintenance of my life and
emulation in doing the best thing, „ home, that both may continue to glorify
highlypraiseworthy. let our ingenuity God. All the rest is to be devoted m
be displayed, not in striving to catch the 
popular ear or eye by some smart con
trivance, but rather by adding true worth 
to the Church, which is to be acknow
ledged as the richest store of piety, grace, 
beauty, love, zeal, and saving mercy this 
side of heaven.— Western Advocate.

SUPPORTS HERSELF.

rs

pain,

i the 
rifii-e

scope of 
tended, so as to promote loyalt 
honesty, create a correct taste, 
driness, insist on courtes 
intercou nil

HOT TO SPEND MONEY. IN THE TIME OF TESTING.

high
said a wise woman reci 

t our little virtues in some 
warm, soft soil, some atmosphere of 
fort where they are sheltered from storm 
and stress, and
luxuriance and lieauty. We never doubt 
their vigor until something deprives them 
of their shelter and leaves them where 

upon them.
“I thought myself a strong, reasonable, 

self controlled woman, just and tolerant 
1. Necessary for food to the glory of God. towards others, sweet-tempered and un 

^.Necessary for clothing to the glory selfish. Oh, no, I never said so, of 
°* o XT course, but that was the estimate of my
f °e98Rry *°r 8*ie*^er to toe glory friends, and I secretly accepted it. There 

°* was little trouble in living up to it in the
T\^bSS MAUD WITHERSPOON, a 4. Necessary for nuntal culture to the dear home atmosphere of love.
1V1 gen tie, fragile girl thrown upon glory of God. “ Hu, when a sudden change came to

her own resources, has turned to 5. Necessary for recreation to the my life, when I was where half veiled 
account her wonderful gift of making glory of God. distrust took the place of the old, ten
rag dolls and coloring them so as to re- 6. Necessary for ministering to poorer der loyalty, where petty jealousies and 
present the old-time Southern black members of my household to the glory clashing interests made themselves felt 
" m1ammLy " Witherspoon used to of God. and many things that had long I wen con
make these dolls merely for her own 7. All that remains for God’s work. sidered mine of right were called in 
amusement as a child, when she and Such a distribution of income would

y-

they grow into hothouse

He shall direct for the extension of His 
kingdom among men.”

Th1U8, upon receipt of income, 
following items should be carefully 
prayerfully considered :

i the the blasts of trial beatired" 

that
”ety

per-

i he

'lib.
Fold.

question, then—ah, well ! I discovered 
other little girls of the French quarter make a great difference in eating and that there was a deal of bitterness,
played dolls together. With the death dressing, in home, in mental culture, in morbid weakness, anger, and selfishness,
of her father, and with an invalid mother recreative indulgence, in sympathetic left in my composition. I was weak in 
to care for, «he bethought herself of how ministry ; and the Church would no longer ways I had not deemed possible and
she could best become self-supporting, have to beg for assistance for its mis- " scarcely less bitter than the change in
and noting the craze for all things Sionary enterprises from those who are outward circumstances was the revelation 
Southern, she began some four or five living in rebellion against the kingship of myself."—For.mrd.

3
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I SÇrvrï?^8 "P™”» to her feet and began to «bout, not bother anybody ! I hate poets ' "
51 wheels, wheels, wheels. A couple of “Oh, no, no no' Not hate'”

Funny Occurrences in Church. immediately picked her up and car tested the 'poet of the New England 
• r,ed her iron, the church, hut as she dis- home, with a humorous gleam in hifX 

Tne church is not a place of entertain- ÏÏTTiS"hŸ ' °°r' the„c™8ref“' “ 1 <*«■'<■ «Y they're troublesome, hut thee 
ment, and we do not go there to lie wLl, , WhLl. ' ' tT'"8’, Whf? ' med" *'"“«“hem. Thee shouldn't hate 
amused, but sometimes very funny things was too much for anythmg except wickedness, Abby,-
happen in connection with the services. tl,e preacher, who brought his sermon to not even pork and poets ! ” .
t If course they are always of an impromptu lln 11 lruP c ose. ^ . . . 
character, and not “on the programme.” a .• ,. .
Possibly the solemnity of tin- surround- conduct!n tl,e Montpe*1 Conference

by contrast, cause these inci- 
be noticed more than if they 

happened under other circumstances 
The followin

Hnccbotal. and hind

A Speedy Answer.

mte services where the ceremony of feet- .*e' "î n, r.oom [V herself, and told her 
washing had been performed. He went V* S? u'T'? Iher' tt,ld
on to say that he had been greatly im- Î out.untl1 He had done so. 
pressed with it, and expressed the hope «uiili,n mCr®dl“!>' “hort tim* she came 

_ , «• similar service might be introduced into „eerfully lnto the family circle again.
It was on a summer Sunday afternoon the .Methodist Church There was bv no Her mother, tak<‘“ by surprise, said : 

in a country church, that a couple of means unanimity of opinion on theques- 1 tho“8ht I told you to stay in the 
lug» »trayed in through the open door, tion, for an oh) gentleman •prang to 1.1» 'Ti.-lî'! 'V*1 h“d fvrl-'ivi,n ’

and before long got into a hght. The feet excitedly, exclaiming, “I don’t be- .Wel1' she answered, promptly, “I
noise of the battle attracted several other lieve in it at all. There’s no need for S|Ske, to Hlm “hout it, and Hr said,

in, end soon there, was e general this feet-waehing.” Then he added es a ?.nt mention it, Mi™ Jones. You
altercation which stopped the service. A clincher, ‘‘Why. brethren there’ are “‘"J "° worM-
big brawny Irishman came to the rescue thousands of people in heaven who never This is a true story. A'/nmrrt Herald. 
by snatching one of the yelping canines washed their feet ”
by the neck and bore him out triumph- .... Danger Ahead,
antly. As he did so, he shouted, “ Let tn th„ . i 1 • , . », * ____
Ô^0Th.°,.L“X1’of‘.t‘nn‘' ''1...... Chureh inLonSTwo brothers, grow,„n,„ now,are fond
;iif.,ir„“;herehwrr; ;*ô r7Tnw.w.d.,Hr,. j t'Z'æssîzTT- ’n™

....... ............... . * Xn C.;Z a“TtorCceS“wtyc3inh8:

* * * * a free tight between a couple of women, o1 them, I orn, by name, sought his mother
Hkrk is another very good dog story, one of whom was under the influence of 1111,1 Pc8g®d her to give it to them.

A minister in one of our town churches liquor. They lettered each other with “ I don t believe I can, Tom," said she, 
was conducting service when a large New- fists and hymn books until two <f the re«r^Hully. “I should like to, but I’m 
foumlland walked solemnly down the stewards succeeded in getting them apart, a*ra'd * cant"
aisle and took up his fjuarters right before and removed both from the chureh. Thé ®ut why. mother?” urged Tom. 
the pulpit. The attention of the people struggle caused such a commotion that “ ^ou don ^ U8e 
was,of course, attracted from the preacher, the pastor thought a little singing would “ No* we <lon’t use it.”
who ’ us greatly annoyed. “ Brethren.” have a soothing effect. He therefore “ Then why won’t you give it to us ? ”
said he, “ never mind that animal. He asked some one to start a hymn. An dear, I'm afraid you and Ben
is only a common dog. Look at me.” old man who had “hoisted” the tunes wd* get quarrelling over it.”

* * * * for forty years, and was always ready " no’ we "ha’n’t ? ” cried Tom,
with an appropriate hymn, immediately ea8®rv. “ You needn’t he afraid of that,

1 struck up : mother. I won’t let Ben touch it ! ”

ings m»y.
to

g are true stories of unusual 
in church, which haveoccurrences : 

liefore Iieen in print

Somktimkh very funny things hap 
in connection with giving out the hyn 
A minister in the Hamilton Conference, 
some years ago, was reading the hymn 
which commences thus :

“ Then let us lawfully contend 
Ami tight our passage thro A Meeting in a Far Country.ugh.”

It was impossible for either preacher or 
ml about Jerusalem, the hilly bulwarks congregation to refrain from laughter. An hnglish war correspondent tells of 

the meeting at Cape Town of two officers 
newly arrived from different parts of 
up-country :

Bather lonely and a good deal bored, 
ey scraped acquaintance and found one 
(Other agreeable. When the dinner

In some strange way he got the line 
mixed, and read it,

Hating the Poets,
“ As round about Jerusalem, the bully bill- 11066 Whittier was one of the th

works stand." kindliest of men. A lady who during
Noticing that hi. audience seemed amused, ehJ.uÏXith'hiÎTJllÎTn rC y" S’ h°Th T'1!? “g,rml to di"° K^her.
he real it again exactly the same way, I iwi’ Y°’“k ’ . uk™" ed«e of Wt'te» having been
which did not tend to lessen the smiles cembThtol d Kh “ a"ecdote co”- taken .ol1 % 1 S»d dinner, the senior 
that passed over the congregation. His she\vnB 'nt n l • » . , , officer liecame a trifle more expansive,
wife explained matters to the preacher vehmL t ? f d >' P,a,,Ue and a ... Do >'ou k"'><’ "aid he, “I rather 
after lie reached home. P vehement tongue, and one day at dinner like you, and there’s something about you

...» 1,1,1 de='m=d ,to “>"<* ‘he chief dish that seems familiar, «, if we hail met
A few years ago, Rev. B. F. Rimmiek, 37?haS"'Mg * “ * ki"d * ““ ^e.J 'X r ' * Ï" lr\ 

L in k" t7T'laDd' ° " W“ f"-”*' That afternoon she wai curled up in a ■■ I’m Ïtentenan’t 8 -i„“ iotajl ^

SfrfFr- .ttsz-±=? - - = aïs«-Æ?£sftvsjïsü-rîa
sstXsfi'*-ïasp ïCüistssBSrS “SSir'■“
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atmosphere. He to whom the Bible 
seems wearisome, monoton* 

m] cause for a

death is—God's chariot swinging 
carry home the loved saint. When 
got into the royal carriage and it drove 
away, he was not sad. He 
his old

Ê TCIu (Quiet our. É
.' They 
id side

lin and

ngland 

ut thee

unmterest 
The ne-ing, has goe 

gleet of it springs from coldness of 
affection towards its author and dislike of

leaving
walks and the place of his sorrows, 

he was going to his son. He was leaving 
famine and want, and was gt 
of plenty. That is what dying 
Christian. We shall leave the place of 
toil and care to find rest. We shall leave 
the land of tears and 
into the presence of t

his rebukes.
Whoever wants to grow in grace simplyling to a land 

is to theTennysoiVs Practice of the Pres
ence of God.

study the Bible. It is the wax- 
gain stability of doctrine, so as not to be 
carried altout with every wind of opinion.
—t 'hri «liait Stnwlard.separations, to go 

he loved and lost,

" The night is gone,
And with the morn those angel faces smile 
Which 1 have loved long since and lost awhile.

J. R. Milhr, D.D.

bbjr, ry little als >u t Ten nyson's in - 
tier religious life. The splendid biography, 
recently published, is remarkably silent 
concerning his religious experiences ; but 

ite niece of his, who had many

We know ve

The Soul's Need.
Jesus “came unto his own." To men 

forgetful of their gist 
to tell them that they 
God : and to men who 
Him He came I «‘cause they needed Him. 
Oh ! my dear friends, by wimt high 
warrants does the Saviour claim us for 
His own ! Because we are His Father’s 
children, and Itecause we are so needy, 
therefore our Divine Brother comes, lb-

walks and talks with her uncle, has re
vealed in a recent m

Hike nature He came 
were the sons of 
could do withoutild her

zine more of hisagazi 
i ban

ever before known, and proves that the 
great poet, though so reticent concerning 
his inner life, was in the deepest sense a 
Comrade of the Quiet Hour. As they 
were walking together on the beautiful 
downs on the Isle of Wight, with the 
sounding sea ever in their ears, and God’s 
bright skies and great plains above and 
about them, he said to her : “ God is with 

this down, just as trul 
Christ was with the two disciples on

We cannot see Him, 
the Saviour and the 

now than then 
tout the actual

the world hasinmost religious life
Value of Example.

1 am glad to have God as an example 
and Christ as an example, but I am just 
as glad to have Moses and Paul and John. 
They 
Christ

i
nearer to me than God and 

They serve for me a pur|tose 
and Christ do not. They are 

greatness and success rising right out of 
infirmity and sin like 
show me how near like ( 
can become. God and Christ as ideals 
frighten me ; but when in Moses and 
Paul and John 
God and Christ a sinful man can incar
nate, I take courage and 
goal of Christ-likeness. 
mendous inspiration in one good man. 
His hand is the hand of God taking hold 
of his fellow-uian and lifting him up.— 
David Gretjg, D.D.

and says, “ You called me." 
or your worldliness 
did not call. I u. 

you!” But He says, calmly, 
. although you did not know it. 

That power of Iteing godlike xvhich is in 
you, crushed and unsatisliisl ' that sum
moned me ; and that need of Iteinii for

comes to 
And you 
and say, “Oh, no ! 1 
not know

i.T.L
v, “I 

You

which God

my own. They 
lod and Christ I

y ttsus now on
“ You did,

erald. way to Eminaus. 
but the Father and 
Spirit a re nearer, perhaps, 
to those who are not al

I behold how much of
given and renewed which you w

that summoned me. And here I 
am ! Now wilt thou lie made whole ? If 
thou canst lielii 
to him that bel

and real presence of God, and His Christ 
with all who yearn for Him.”

“I said,” writes the niece, “that such 
a near, actual presence would be awful to 
most people.”

“ Surely 
and makes

t fond

h, as 
One

press on to the 
The

•ve, all things are po 
ieveth." Phillip* //

Alone With Jesus.the love of God takes away
•get all our i- 

swered Tennyson. “ I should lie sorely 
afraid to live my life without God’s pres

hut to feel that He is by side now.

1 she, 
t I’m Alone with Jesus ! What a sweet and 

holy sjiot ! What a blessed refuge to 
which the soul may lietake itself from the 
charges of Satan, the accusation of the 
world, and the sorrows of life ! Sweet 
spot for the heart to unfold itself, to tell 
its hidden talc in the ear of Infinite love, 
tenderness, and compassion ! Alone with 
Jesus ! How different a front would

Getting Rid of Our Burdens.

just as much as you are—that is the very 
joy of my heart.”

“ And I looked on Tennyson as he 
spoke, and the glory of God rested on his 
face, and I felt that the presence of God 

SeUok </.

Tom. Getting rid of our load is getting rid 
burdensome selves : “ Cast thy 

burden upon the Lord, and he shall sus
tain thee.” “God shall never suffer the 
righteous to be moved.” No wonder the 
I ’salmist 
trust in
not trust Him, seeing he 
take and bear both 
burdens ! He never does anything by 
halves, but rather by doubles and multi
plies. It never takes long to “ cast ”

usl”
Ben

promptly resj 
thee.” And

tonded : “ I willovershadowed him.Tom, why should we 
has promised to 

ourselves and our

Christianity present to the world if thethat,
The Waggons Will Come.

aggons came and took Jacob away 
from that land of hunger, with its mere 
handfuls of the good things of the land of 
plenty, and bore him right into the heart 
of the country where his son ruled. He 
was met on the liorders of the countr 
the son who had died to him, but oU... 
lived. He was welcomed by him with 
love’s warmest welcome. He was pre
sented to the king, who bade him dwell 
in the best of the land. There he stayed 
close to his son, nourished by him. No 
longer did he have merely a few of the 
good things, sent down from far away, as 
tokens of the abundance in store yon- 

sry midst of 
that he could

pl-llpll-
humility and gentleness and love would 
characterize all their dealings ! What 
holiness stamped on every brow, that all 
might read ! What few judgments passed 
on others, how many more on ourselves ' 
What calmness and resignation

wereoftener there ' What

The wry.
Is of 

8 Of

anything off from ourselves on to another. 
Away with thy burden, then, this in
stant ! Away with thy weary, burdened, 
disheartened, disconsolate, groaning, sink 
ing self ! And when thy burden ami 
thyself consciously go over to God, lie 
sure to leave both henceforth with him. 
A great strong 
gladly lift his 
bundles.
already lifting u«. Rev. E. I. D. Pepper.

ful submission to all the Lord’s dealings ! 
Be much “alone with Jesus ! ” Then will

1er it be
grave or through the 

heaven. — F. Whitfield.

y'»y
still

the ry be one of sun- 
through the portals 

clouds of

passage
shii

theoffather can easily and will 
little child and all his

Our Heavenly Father’s arm is
The Passing Years.

The passing years enhance the precious
ness of the cross. We thought we loved 
it, and the little hill of Calvary, and the 
garden with its sweet spring Howers, in 
those days, now receding far liehind us, 
when we first found refuge lieneath its 
outstretched arms. But as the shadows 
of life liegin to fall, however slightly or 
evidently, its meaning unfolds itself. 
There is more than one manner of fruit 
on the tree of life ; more than one point 
of view from which to behold it : depths 
as well as heights, lengths as well as 
breadths. Rev. F. II. Meyer.

ther

“ A Light Unto My Path.”der ; he dwelt now in the vo 
the storehouses and had all

A real Christian will be a true lover of 
the Bible. There is scarcely a better test 

takes the 
or in his

We see how beautifully true all this 
parable is, in its application to Christ's 
believing ones in this world. Here our

If the novel or the newspaper 
the tableplace of the Bible on t 

mind, then it is clear that the world has 
taken the place of God in his heart. If a 
man’s Bible 
sullied by use, undefiled by contact with 
daily life, his soul is not.

There is no better spiritual barometer 
to test the true condition of the soul's

the
joy is very sweet, but we have only little 
foretastes of the heavenly good things. 
By and by the waggons will come for us 
to take us into the presence of Christ.

come for some of our
______ ____ ___ borne them to the land
of life and blessedness. That is what

heir

had 
it It

be clean and bright and un-

Already they have 
friends and have l
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only to meet their wants, but in
ne», preacher, in a »ermo„ preached h"'P 10 th°“ !"
before a large conference of* fP||„u. w „ 18 a K™ve symptom in
worker», .aid® ■■ A»k Te lîLte for hltTh °' “"y cl,"rcl' «" di-cover 
Peter', hook to brine up tic «5 . fo' L^L v “f!*" •» develop Christian

L'YiSMtirvtt
te xrxsHi 5 -
bite, ^of the **> •»

-■‘■d with m, tare, in it . for the urm'ür to ,^1, of If,"T^ lhat COm™ fn'm,i°d 
inventoried by Paul in Ephesians ,.n.l h„i„: , * U, !'eave so,ne g°o«l work
above all, for the wonderful Molv Snirit «I 0< 1 lat 8 Ial’ not ^ wholly lost
to help ai all times.” ^ y°« have passed away. Do L„e-

* * * * y 8 Worth hving for, worth dying for :
Spiritual Leadership. -Human be rnind^Üd”! Jl!" T' y°U, ha.Vf a 

ings are so constituted that in many vou ’ !irt\nnii a 80ul w,th,n
^hte,-r£ flitr you can re-
Tlti, i, seen, nothin the o',^i"‘„é« 1,0
and trust rendered to their chief hv fm.„ i cheeitul kindness, no Ion savages, but also among civilized !,2 there ! 17 T P0*"™ ?
of every grade. It is seen in fin» vnd!L ,n< reconc|hation of some ancient
‘ml world „, wdl’™^ « , 'T*

battle ; in locinl movements a, well a, in h™m„ ? i T cVurtcV’ "r lo™’ »r politieal contest, ; and i, “"pi”™ felo^Jn ^ *" VZ"" 
among spiritually-minded Chriatians a, be any such I l ’ i ' ' .U , ‘T 
among the children of this world. In the name *!„ Ohrf ,, ch yo“' ,J"d » 
Church of Christ active leader, are Dmn sTanuT ^ *° amt do U- 
naedad, not only to make an effective ’’
ofBthe various’k bids of’work whic^mfy do^n’t" “ “ m' Çr*c,“in* ,llu"ic- W* 
alway. be expected to grow up around^ Worl - rK ’ P'*y ?""«* wit'"'"‘ 
laxly of well organized and active Chris- nothfng fof it h ^ t ", 0"*’" ■ '.""J" 
turns. Such a body of believers, united scale Yet i , ‘ d!™d*e7 with the
by a bond of common faith and com- Christianity Lm'V “ti pr“ctlsmg ...on love, and animates, by a norma, SKaSlLZl*

no one so 
another some§ puts for Shn-te. |

Take Heart and Go On.

A Complete Outfit—A native Chiw. >•

Sometimes we are almost discouraged, 
The way is so cumbered and steep : 

Sometimes, though we’re spent with the 
sowing,

There conieth no harvest to reap.
And we faint on the road and we falter, 

As our ^a*lh and our courage are gone 
I ill a voice, as we kneel at the altar, 

Commands us: “Take heart and go on.’
I

“Take heart!” ‘Tin the word of 
Leader,

And e’en when our vision is dim, 
What else can we do but, arisi 

Uplift weary eyes unto him 
" Take heart I Why, 'tin Christ who 

hath spoken ;
And what can we do but obey 1 

Though he gives us no tangible‘token, 
Himself is the Sun of our day.

no want, no
ng,

E

And m his,own time he will show us 
Why sorrow and trial 

Why we toiled and 
toiling,

And home empty handed we went. 
Though he gives us no tangible token, 

Still must we arise and go on,
As sure, as bis body was broken 

For us, that our fight shall be

were sent— 
saw naught for our

'

-Ü"
^ie“Jll‘n f°r a touch of his garment 
xv ,,, ,\.Cr0Wd8 hem us in an,J ’tisdark ; 
Well cling to the thought of his 

goodness,
Press on, with 

Take heart !
Master,

Till the last of our heart beats is , 
Amid conflict and loss and disaster,

We will just take heart and

S i
m

Prominent League Workers.

MR. JAMES HAYOR.

the cross for our mark. 
Yes, our own blessed

Igone,
purposes may be 
Canadian, as he 
with h 
At the

regarded as a native -W 
came to this country ^ 

i parents when two years old. it
as» ««r«” !
-bE;,F9* »«I
organization of the League of that &|
ter™ Brorda th T™tee an" |

—M. E. Sa nyg ter.
an, 
is I■

It was for Her—Kev. Dr. Parker, 
in preaching at the City Temple recently, 
very strongly emphasized the fact that 
the gospel was intended for all classes. 
He said : “ I asked a poor woman the 
other day, what she thought of a sermon 
Hhe had been listening to. ‘It was very 
good, she replied, ‘but it was not for 
us. ‘ Then, if it was not for them, it 

noliody,” said the venerable 
speaker. “ Class sermons are blasphe
mous. I would not have sermons con
taining anything in them that the poorest 
could not make something of.”

All flay Give Something__ The
maxim, “ It is more blessed to give than 
to receive,” is one of those beautiful 
statements that it is easy to ap trove, but 
one never knows how true it is until he 
finds it verified in experience. Then a 
new fountain of joy opens in the heart 
and a new way of life is disclosed. We r 
often make the mistake of thinking 
“giving ” consists in the bestow, 
some material thing. But it really con
sists in devotion to another of what we 
have ; it may lw money or time or skill 
or thoughtfulness or patience. There is J

m \

™ » -«""ber o' the first conn”l 
has been treasurer, secretary, vlce-

Wo

■Ljfr 'f-1 SMB-5
bait. a. ,ou„, looking wôîkéïa’touS'd'Ifoe ^ bhJ1

new president of the Toronto Confer- spheres fn mo! BerVlCe ,n humb'er 
ence League Is certainly one of the unassuminJ h,?t h® 8 qulet and
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some form or other. This seems to create Hints on Leading a Meeting.
greater interest, the members feeling as ____
if they are a part of the League. We 
also tried to give as much variation as 
possible to the different evenings through 
out the year. Many 
great mistake in having

44 How I Succeed in Keeping Up sameness night after nigh 
Interest in my Department." *•> "V k'>«'vi„dg.: having

___ r to read the topic from

1. Do not refuse when asked to lead. 
The devil may try to persuade you t 
this is modestv, but really it is one of 

Leagues make a the worst kinds of pride, 
too much of a •„>. Make careful, faithful ami prayer 

it, some Leagues fu| preparation, as if all depended on 
gone so far ns t ourself, 
the Era. The ;t_

topic may be well written, but it is not for Christ, and you have the pro 
as beneficial as one written by yourself. the Holy Spirit to help you I 

To gain one's active cooperation in On every third night in the month the preparing and in leading, 
any undertaking, it is necessary to lirst Literary and Social Committees consetu 4, Ho not pose as a lender, or Is- too
excite his interest, or awaken his curi- lively provide the programme. Such assertive; but lie the humble’ rcsponsne
osity, and secondly to retain that interest evenings as Radge Social, Pronunciation servant of the Holy Spirit,
until the work is completed. A reader Match on the proper name* of the Bible, f, Come ahead of tin»' to adapt your
picks up a book, his curiosity being Autograph Social, Literary, The Man self to the conditions—getting in full
awakened by the title or perhaps by with the Hoe, Iksiks. Question Match on sympathy with the place and people,
some illustration on the cover, and begins the Gospels, etc., have l>een very success- f,. Secure lively and reverent singing, 
to read. If the author of that book suc- ful iu gaining attention. On such even- and begin promptly on time
ceeds in holding his attention, until he ings we have a short paper on the League 7, Besides your own preparation, say
has read it through, the book is n success topic by a younger member of the League, t„ n few persons that you w ill depend on
as far as that person is concerned. Kx- the idea of this being to carry some
citing an interest is quite easy, but hold- spiritual influence, and at the same time
ing it is often very difficult. initiating younger memliers into the work.

At the outbreak of the Boer War. the On Consecration night we endeavor to 8. Usually make the opening
taken- make the evening deeply spiritual. The yourself. You are better fitted ti

But rememlier that it is a sen ice 
mise ofBY MK8. O. II. WILSON, PIC'KHRINIl, ONT.

them to take some part early in the 
meeting. The last part will take care 
of itself.

prayer 

esse 11

interest of the world was deeply awaken
ed. People of all ages, of all creeds, of leaders give very earnest discourses on 

~*e the importance of a consecrated League
lullone else. Then this is

all nationalities discussed every meagre tne importance ot a consecrated League, personal preparation as a leader,
war news, with intense interest. But T have some difficulty in making the Roll <), Endeavor to command attention
after the taking of Pretoria, their inter- Call a success. The associate and several from the very start. Be firm in uMer
est liegan to decrease, and today very of the active members respond by the ance, fresh in thought, animated in
few are following the course of the war. word “Present,” not by an experience or spirit, and thus you will immediately
To re-awaken the interest, something a text. This part of the service should affect and infect the audience,
novel must be introduced. . be to the League as the class-meeting is lo. But do not get

One of the best ways to hold one’s in- to the Church. occasional moment of silence. That kind
terest is to give him -some part to take. O11 Christian Endeavor night the topic 0f silence is often golden in spiritual
The soldier is interested in the war, is taken up, after which we enter upon a results,
because of the personal responsibility de- prayer meeting. Difficulties are encount- l|. Have
volving on himself. The shareholder is in- ered in getting the younger members to methods,

sted in his stock because his money is lead. I have tried plans suggested in yourself t
Era. I have asked several a week before- to 11 
hand to lead in a short prayer, but though

either ah- f*Kt

nervous over an

r own ideas, ideals, ami 
ic quick to accommodato 

o any prescrilied customs and

ve you

invested, and its success or failure affects 
him pereonally.

any unexpected emergency. 
12. Having done your liest 

preparation, lieliev 
overrule all

, after the 
e that God will 

the best results.
If you can succeed in getting your they readily promised, they

League members to take a part, invest sented themselves, or led in silent prayer,
their talents, in your League, you need This important part of the service should
never fear about its interest decreasing. not be allowed to go down without every
The work cannot be successfully con- effort being used to hold it ; for such
ducted by a few of the members. Interest meetings are very important in the (level-
may be excited for a time, but cannot be opment of our spiritual life,
held long. Let us not say, “ How can I The work of our Look Out Committee sea
keep up the interest,” but “how can I is very successful. I was careful in the Sunday-school library. They have
get them to work,” “ what can I have placing a good convener at its head, and been little read because little known,
them do V’ can always rely on the work being well Bring them to light, examine them, and

Personal work is a necessity to the full done. New comers are looked after, and put such as are available into the mis-
development of the Christian character. invited to the League. Absent memliers sionary library, which, of course, is to lie
It may fie very easy to live on a large are seen, and kindly urged to be there well advertised and well circulated. We
income, without doing any work, but next time. Every practical means are take it foi granted that them will lie the
what does it accomplish in making you a tried to make this work most productive, proper consultation with the Sunday -
man. To become a business man, you On Social evenings while young people school officers in regard to such transfer
must acquire a business education, not are enjoying themselves, the committee is of books,
alone by study, but by personal work. To busy in adding new members to their list,
become an athlete, you must exercise With young workers, 
your muscles, as well as study the in- agement should not b 
structor’s lecture. Theory without prac- litt 
tice is of very little value.

To awaken interest in the Lea 
programmes every evening must I 
attractive as the author makes his hook, show an 
and to hold the interest awakened, the work, 
individual members must enter into per- papers, if 
sonal work.

Missionary Books.
Some additions to the mission»
,ry may lmi found, perhaps, by 
rch through the unused Ixxiks

Evening with Tennyson.
1. Devotional exercises.
2. Regular prayer meeting topic.
3. Quartette, “ Sweet and Low.”
4. Paper, “ Life of Ten 

lg, “ Break on 
> Sea.” Tennyson.

6. Gems from Tennyson, each member 
to read or recite, not more than eight

, words of encour- 
ie omitted. Too 

le appreciation is expressed. Older 
workers can look hack upon times in their 
early active work when kind words of 
appreciation encouraged them. Always

interest in the younger members' •r*. Son 
Help them in preparing their stones, 0 

they feel timid. Give them

gue, the 
lie made myson.” 

thy cold, gray

every possible help, 
them to withdraw thei

ratio r than allow
Under my department are two com

mittees, viz., Prayer-meeting or Evangel
istic and the Look Out. At the beginning 
of our League year, after the officers and phere 
their committees find been appointed, our through us to 
programme for the year was made out 
and printed. We tried to have every

nber's name appear on the card in consacra

... ir paper. 
Active members are to a 7. Song, “The Brook.” Tenny

8. Paper, “In Memoriain.” Tennyson. 
If. Quartette, “ Blow, breezes blow.”

very great
1 responsible for the spiritual atinos- 
of the League. God works in and

and to do. If our Tennysi 
spiritual life is cold, the atmosphere of 10. Recitation, 
the League shall be cold. God waiTts signal,” or “ The 

lives to do His work.

will
“ Blaze of the light 

Revenlge.” 
the I

Tennyson.glie
ted II. Song, “Crossing Bur.”
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The Canadian . . . , prove the downfall of the Government, The Empire State Express is the result 
while others would do almost anything U> of a determined effort on the part of tlm 
relieve it of embarrassment, but honest company and its officers. They have 

„ ™e” wh",are not H,iackled by party made up their minds that such a train is
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND chains will earnestly pray that some a possibility, and everything must l.end 

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES meth<»d may lie devised by which prohi- to making it an actuality. Many difficult 
IN THE METHODIST CHURCH. ^'"n may be considered upon its merits, things could be done if we simply deter-

Published MonthlyatTOROINTO ONT i r 1 '* t,“* P.r®,Tnt duty "f tho8e who that they must l>e accomplished.
montnlyatTORONTO, ONT. believe in prohibition ? In our opinion This famous train makes good time by

REV. a. c. CREWS. . . Editor. it is simply this, to press the Government keeping at it. There are only two or
rev. WM. BRIOOS, D.D.. Publisher. f-° action, and demand the fulfilment of three stops lietween Albany and Buffalo,

si KH4KH-MOV ..... r r„ , ,, , pledges. It is not our business to and these are very short. The “Express’
, ' C' l«X“tly ,n wl,at it 1» attend, strictly to business, and hL no

iirüni^irlEKrT’tiT* .a- „ . ™ne, but to urge the provincial authori- moment, in loitering. This is a good
t™» to do something definite, in harmony rule for all kinds of Christian service.

.................... foolish for

Al l. ««lint.. .. T-|,1.. nml., I'M... C'.rl., Ch.n.n, when brought to the [Hunt where success a short distance, and then the steam cues 
SX iXVSIS; STCÆiZÏÏ rmS t°ob? V “*«''*• “> to l“k down, so that soon the wheel, turn more
Totoiao, Monos»! o, h.iii»x. down, and declare that a longer period of slowly and before long the brakes are not

**“*7 « Tk politicians even necessary to stop 6„ train We
Wetiey Buildings, Toronto. will hnd excuses enough for going slow know Leagues whose force is frittered

without having them supplied by prohi- away in starting and stopping. Almost 
Unionists. One would suppose from the everything that comes along is allowed

5 manner in which some prominentmen talk to interfere with their meetings, and the
that this question was a new one which committee work is done only by “fits
was being sprung upon the people, and and starts/’ What is needed is staying
required some thoughtful consideration, power.
Haf it not been More us long enough, The “ Empire State ” train is never 
and do we not know enough of the overloaded. It does not include any
terrible evils of the liquor traffic to be heavy dining or sleeping cars and is
ready now for a stringent measure to usually limited to three or four coaches,
suppress it ? We know some workers who are terribly

It has Iteen proposed to submit the handicapped, by trying to drag too many 
people ; poli- whole question to the people in the form cars. When one man is Recording

ticians and preachers, saints and linners, a “ Referendum,” but the vaguest Steward, Class Leader, Sunday-school
have been discussing the question warmly ,<leaa prevail as to what a referendum Superintendent, Choir Leader, and Ep-
for the past few weeks, and as might have really is. If it means simply an exprès- worth League President, it is evident 
been expected, wide differences of opin “ol1 uf opinion similar to that given in that he is overloaded. It is impossible 
ion have been expressed even among the the plebiscite, then we want none of it. to make very good time with such a 
professed friends lof the temperance If, however, the actual act is to be sub- string of cars. Of course, it is sometimes 
cause. One thing is clear, the Provin nutted to the people for direct legislation necessary for one person to hold more 
cial Governments undoubtedly have the 80 that their vote in favor would make it than one office on account of scarcity of 
right to prohibit the liquor traffic. ,aw>. then much might be said for it, workers, but whenever possible the 
Whether they will have the disposition as ifc would certainly lie 'letter to responsibility and privilege should be 
to do so or not is quite another question, bave a good strong vote of the people divided. The oversight and management 

It is scarcely to lie wondered at that back of a prohibitory measure. This, of the League alone is quite enough for 
the Government hesitates a little before however, is not our concern just now. any one individual. We have a magniti 
declaring in favor of prohibition. The At the present juncture every possible cent track upon which to run, and the 
Premier of this Province is a life long means should be brought to bear upon machinery is all first-class. Pull out the 
temperance man, and it may reasonably the Government to induce it to give this throttle, turn on the steam, and let the 
be concluded that he would be personally province what has so long lieen de
an advocate of temperance reform, but manded, the prohibition of the liquor 
he is the servant and representative of the traffic, 
people, and desires to lie pretty well 
assured that he would lie supported by 
temperance voters before taking so ad
vanced a step as that now proposed.
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The Temperance Situation.

Prohibition is once more the topic of 
the hour. All classes of

; Tl

5

tu

Tl
thoi me laeague alor 

any one individual. E
thThe At the present junctu 

Province is a life-long means should be brought to bear upon machinery 
and it may reasonably fc*ie Government to induce it to give this throttle, tu 

ally province what has so long lieen de- train go.
th
lit

pr
A Young Hero.

How To Make Time. It is gratifying to notice the many 
tributes which have lieen paid to .Mr. W. 

A few weeks ago we had the privilege E. Harper, who lost his life in endeavor- 
of travelling from Albany to Buffalo ing to save Miss Blair from drowning, 

ger upon “ The Empire State Express,” which He was as truly a hero as any man who 
old is advertised us “ the fastest regular lias ever braved shot and shell upon the 
put train in the world.” It toots its “good field of battle, and as richly deserves

"I1The politicians know that party 
judicesand affiliations are usually str 
than temperance principles, 
prohibitionists have been k
party liefore prohibition during the heat bye" to New York City at 8.30 o'clock permanent form of recognition, 
of an election campaign. If the Govern- in the morning, and pulls into the station the first reuorts of the nnu-an

reciselv at 4.45 in the after-

II
taliv

nown to be

mpaign. If the Govern- in the morning, and pulls into the station the first reports of the newspapers it 
ment could confidently count upon the at Buffalo precisely at 4.45 in the after- seemed that, while the young man un
support of the temperance people of both noon, and does this so regularly that you doubtedly showed courage, he 
parties and of all creeds, a prohibition could almost set your watch by it, day what rash in plunging into the water as 
law would doubtless lie introduced with- by day. On the occasion of our journey it was stated that he did. Later and 
out delay. Is there not some way by it was on time to the very second all more correct accounts, however, indicate 
winch our forces could lie rallied, and along the way. that he manifested a rare degree of cau-
sufficient pressure brought to bear upon How is this splendid record main- tion and good sense combined with admir- 
the Legislature to compel it to act 'I tained ? There are a number of things able self-sacrifice.
This is a question of such inqiortance and to be considered, in answering this ques- Mr Harper’s conduct upon this occa- 
having such a vital relation to the pros- tion, such as fine road lied, good engines, sion was what might have lieen expected 
perity of our beloved country, that it efficient engineers, conductors, etc., which of him when his personal character and 
ought, it possible, to lie separated from we need not consider here. One or two record are known. He was a young man 
party politics altogether. No doubt there of the conditions may, however, lie men- of distinguished ability, who had spent a 
are those who would like to see the tioned as illustrating some phases of number of years to prepare himself for a 
matter introduced in such a way as to Christian work. very inqiortant position in the Depart
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it mont of Laltor of the Dominion (lovern- into the wrong office. Very 

ment. £ Those who knew him well say should be exercised in the 
that he was always a good l»oy, full of officers, and in allotting 
life and fun, always ready with a joke or committees, that the right person lie 
story, but kind hearted, honest, and true placed “ in the right place." 
an steel. He had a strong and true grasp 
of the purpose of life, hated all cant and 
sham, sincerely loved the truth, and was 
worthily devoting himself to the very 
highest ideals.

He wa, a member of the Pre.b,teri»n in , of awakening a deeper
Church in Ottawa . intereet in their ,went «mg,. Everybody

One of In, meet intimate friend, in ,houlr| mld |he ^ « Poetry tend,
,pettkmgofh„eourag=ou,deed,«.id, “Ha t0 withdraw „ f,„m the humdrum mcr- 
death wrn, a ,bock but not a ,urpr,»e. ,nd „lfi>h of ,ife am)
It would have been a surprise ,f he had waken „„ appreciation of beauty]
acted in any other way. Men do not truth ftnd ,ove ™ *

Th?,iT„r „ *** -? atv^

stance, of an hour of need simply call out tha„ the mall „LeTLior„*°our Bmt 
the inherent quahti.» of manhood which page-Alfred Tennyson. He ha, Wen 
were long before developed. called the ■■ St. John of the Nineteenth

By all means, let there W a monument Cel,tury.” Everything that he touched,
:,rtn^,îdm%“3y » gti „Hde:,w;y
to contribute to if “pf^i^na of" £££££&£.

stalltly aimed to implant true and noble 
ideals of life. Let every I$eague which 
has not already done so, arrange for an 
“Evening with Tennyson.” Much a 
programme can lie made 
helpful
least of its I______

lie sug- the works of the 
which is sure to be 
of many young people.

It was our intention to have em- 
j several of

Life Power and Method.
The Watchman says: “Almost every 

denomination of Christians in the Vi ni ted 
States is just now more or less earnestly 
engaged in discussing methods of Church 
work and missions. It is not a 
sign. Methods accomplish nothing. \\ 
accomplishes things is tin* life power i 
can use any methods or make its own.”

We lielieve that our neighlior is entirely
ong in its conclusions. In our opinion 

it is an excellent thing for a Church to 
be earnestly enquiring almut methods, for 
it is an unmistakable evidence that there 
is “ life power” there which is seeking a 
means of expressing itself. Where there 
is no spiritual life there is no anxiety 
about methods, for everybody is then 
content to do nothing.

What a foolish conclusion it is that 
where there is much attention paid to or
ganization and method there can be little 
“ life power ! ”

As a matter of fact it is in the best 
organized churches that we find the

great care 
election of 

the mendiers to
is
d

Tennyson.
In the past two or three numbers we 

have lieen giving some attention to the
y

i

deepest spirituality, and where the 
aggressive work is being done.A School of Vice.

The play bills in many of our cities and 
vice. It is almost 

go down town in Toronto 
without seeing representa-

towns are a school of Church Loyalty.
The Editor of the Belleville Intelli

as spiritually 
, and not the 

_esire to study 
great English poet, 

inspired in the minds

impossible to
at any time without seeing rep 
tions of crime that cannot fail to 
gestive to the 
man pointing a pis
common as to excite little comment.
Thwt they have a very bad influence beÛîidMd this' niimbër""with 
upon boys and young men is more

i prayer meeting, 
benefits is the de

gencer has lieen writing up the churches of 
that city. II is sketch of the Bridge Street 
church is altogether too long for publica
tion here, but we would like to quote the 
following sentence :

“ Every man has his hobby—well, the 
hobby of Bridge Street Church people is 
Bridge Street Church. Sleeping they 

*y think of it. 
in

Pictures of oneyoung.
at another are so

upon boy, and young men i, more Tennyson', choicest production,, but the 
than probable To handle a revolver ropyright law forbid, even the public- 
skilfully seem, to many a youth rather tion „f one poem.
a manly thing to do, and the ambition to_____________
own a fire-arm is stimulated by the pic Pnvertv and Pir-L»*tures which he sees every day. Many rOVerty and KlCheS.

want tZ ™ aTfining Z Tvât^ “i to ‘ 'T^tendency upon the menZ. „, the family ^“.“t ^'verit t vi Z^

the hm ^ *Tlf ry 18 ,m "treetb*°d and thü other idea also, held by many
the bill board, are care fully studied, that « riche, i, a crime." ? *
Even those who never think of attending < -, -a,
the play, that are ml verti^d never* "Z-

y r,;ty “* rich7 ” but relative idea,.
lULt°impro'e

prince of another—a fact into the under
standing of which such questions as the 
climate, the purchasing power of money, 

.■ - « , the educational standard, and the like
Most of the papers have been making have to enter. “ Riches and poverty

specia! offers to new subscriliers, but the stand rather for subjective states of the 
Halifax Wesleyan « is the biggest thing mind than for objective realities." Most 
we have seen. It announced in Decern people classify themselves as “poor” 
lier that the paper would be sent “until while the incomes of men vary all the 
the end of 1.190 for 51.00.” We have way from no employment and no wages 
always thought that our paper was one to tens of thousands of dollars a year 
ot the cheapest in the market, but when they walk side by side under the yoke of 
our contemporary proposes to supply self-confessed poverty, 
reading matter for 288 year, for the Thi, i, bec.u»c ambition enter, and 

. small sum of one dollar, competition i, luxury enters ; and in passing from the 
,. completely ruled out. Of courae it was cottage to the mansion, and from the 
I a typographical error. The figure “ 2 ” shop to the emporium, and from the rare 
1 ?, .i°to T wrong place, that was all. holiday to the European vacation, the 
] But it made quite a difference. power to gratify the ever multiplying

is equally important for men and and ever-increasing pull of worldly aims 
, women to get into their right place, as and worldly hope, and fears seem, in- 
; it is for figures, bometimes a young adequate and remote.

1 '“.“V* a1!,Ilomted 1,lterary vice-president i me man is poor because he cannot 
of the League when his tastes and afford to re-shingle hie wood shed, another

aptitude qualify him specially man is poor because he has not at hand 
m the Missionary Department. $10,000 more to invest in some glowing 
failure «imply because he got speculative adventure.

dream of it, waking the~ 
They love to turn over : 
plans for its advancement

their minds 
every man, 

woman and child who g<ies there takes a 
personal interest in its welfare. Who
can wonder that steadily it has grown 
and is growing in power for good ? ”

We like this very much. The cultiva
tion of an esprit de corps in church affairs 
will certainly have much to do with 
success. We commend this to those who 
think so little of their own church that 
they are almost as frequently found in 
some other [dace of worship, 
young people be taught to love their own 
church and stand by it, while at the 
time cultivating the kindest and 
fraternal feelinu

I,et our

A Misplaced Figure.

gs toward other churches.

Onk of our ministers suggests that 
“Tiik Era is not like a preacher, for it 
improves with aye."

*
You ma 

numlier cc
iy not need it just now, but this 
in tains much material that will 

be very helpful when you have your 
“ Evening with Tennyson." By all means
save it.

*
“I R ball Y had no idea that the 

Epworth League was doing so much good 
work,” was the remark made by a promi
nent member of a Quarterly Official Board, 
after the League President hail read his 
quarterly statement. Many people 
ignorant of what our organization is 
attempting, and carrying out, and every 
means should lie used to enlighten their 
minds.

natural 
for work 
He is a

.
S.
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actual fact. * cultivating a taste for alcohol among
g, children and young people. Find out «• Jr any man offend not in word the

To get one copy of Tint Epworth Era whether his satanic majesty is operating same is a perfect man. ’ This is the 
and pass it around among the members in this way in your town. If so get after opinion of no less an authority than St. 
of the League is certainly an economical him with a heavy club. James. At first, it seems strange that a
method, but it is hard on the publisher. * '»»" should be judged by his words, but
If all the societies did this we would During the past month we had a call there is really nothing that affords such 
have to raise the price to about $2 per year, from Rev. R. Burns, of Harriston. lie an index to the inner life. There is no 

informs us that the Brotherhood of St. form of outward action that gives such a 
Lbaqubb which were prevented from Paul, for young men, ie doing well. It picture of the condition of the heart aa 

taking up the Epworth League Heading in.» now been in existence for over a the «pencil. If a man a word, are pure, 
Course in the fall, by epeci.1 meeting., year, with no diminution of mterext. So .wee.and wholesome it « an indication 
etc . will do well to start in aa anon a. far from injuring the Epworth I-eague it that hia heart H right for out of the 
possible after the holidays. There are has been a feeder to it, considerably abundance of the heart the mouth 
live full months for this work liefore the increasing the membership. speaketli.
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*summer. We often hear it asserted that the 
men for their

clWe are in receipt of a little local papr 
The probabilities are that the temper called “Church Tidings," published by 

ance question will be a live issue for some Kev. David Rogers, at Fordwich. It is 
time to come. Epworth Leagues and full of interesting items, including the 
other Young People’s Societies should pastor's “ Christmas Greeting.’’ That 

re themselves for a campaign, by the “ Tidings ” is not intended to fore- 
incidents, 8tnll the Guardian is indicated by the

*
churches are after young 
pulpits, and undoubtedly 
Several sprightly young 1 
picked up recently by city congregat 
Rev. Dr. Henson, of Chicago, who 
been in the ministry for forty-five years, 

it the age of 62, have 
i pastorates of important 
churches. Rev. W. J.

ly this is correct, 
fellows have been y<

clincluding the

prepa! 
storin 
etc., 
personal wor

tlup facts, arguments,
temperance meetir-gs, and for fact that eighteen new

k. recently been secured for that paper in
Fordwich.

d<subscribers have and Dr. Lorimer, a 
lieen called to the
New York City 
Hunter, D.D., at 67, receives an invita
tion to a leading Toronto church, ami 

Wakefield at three score and

«
tlInstead of continually singing, “ Let 

a Little Sunshine In,” it would be a good 
thing to “ let a little sunshine out." Those 
who scatter sunshine by kind deeds to 
others are usually much more attractive the field, but when 
as Christians than the individuals who 
are always seeking to make themselves 
happy.

*
laA reception to the new minister is a 

very pleasant and appropriate affair when 
held within a few days of his arrival on

it is postponed for Board to remain for a fourth year. After 
three or four months, as it has been by all, age is not a matter of years. Some 
several Toronto churches, it loses much of men are younger at seventy than others 
its effect. It is positively ridiculous to at thirty, 
read in the daily paper of November 20th

ker scored a bull’s that “The congregation of  church A young pastor on one of our country
the tendency in held a welcome reception for its pastor circuits was visited, not long ago, by a

places was to minimize the im- ia8t evening,” when the said pastor com- solemn-visaged man who desired to have
, interview with him upon a matter of 

great importance.
ports that a addressing the preacher in a se 
ly and left ner» “ 1 ,iave heard a rumor about you
between his t°.day which greatly distresses me and I

two sons. It adds that “some uaim- want to be able todeny it, font will hurt 
portant bequests were made to a daugh- your influence greatly. They say that 
ter." This is the wav it is usually done y°“ have a crokrnole hoard in the par,on- 
hy the average farmer. The land and “»«• he possible that this s the
nearly all the money are given to the boys, =«== ] We are glad to say that the
while a hundred or two are set apart for crokinole board ,, still in the parsonage,
the girls. There ought to he some way the preacher occasionally plays a
by which such wills could be set aside, as g«™= the young people who are 
they are a rank injustice to the daughters, "ted in to spend an evening. By this 

J * means he gains more influence over some
* of them than by his sermons.

Attention is directed to the Confer- The Britishers are giving the world a 
ence League Conventions to be held during fine illustration of pluck and insistence . .
January, February, and March, in Corn- in carrying on the South African war. What a miserable lot of rubbish is 
wall Deseronto, and London. The officers Difficulties almost insuperable, and dis- printed in the papers describing social
are preparing excellent programmes, and cor foments most serious have been events in the homes of the people . It is
it is expected that our work will lie encountered, but the idea of giving up all right enough for Mrs. Highflier to 

tlv stimulated by these gatherings, never seems to have entered John Bull’s have an “ At Home or an “ afternoon 
course your League will send one or head. What a lesson there is here for tea ” for her numerous friends if she 

delegates those who make one or two attempts at a wants to, but why is it necessary to give
8 - difficult task and then conclude that “ it so much space to a minute description of

Some one has expressed surprise that can't be done.” The prises of life usually thewhole affair, even to theladies’dresses? 
the supply of fools should keep up to sup- come to the men who have the spirit of Here is how Saturday Ntght writes up an 
port the multitudinous fails and isms perseverance. “afternoon reception : To see the tall
which are springing up on every side. * and gentle young hostess take her guests
Whv the fact is* the country is full of Tub Christmas number of Onward was by the hands and smile upon them in that 
them A few weeks ago a company of a gem. We really pity the Sunday schools adorable way she has, and pass them on
gypsies pitched their tent upon a vacant which did not have the privilege of read- to the Doctor for a second delightful
lot in Parkdale, "oronto. Since then there ing it. It is a shame that in a number greeting, in his cultured voice, was so
has been a steady stream of people, mostly of places our senior boys and girls have pretty a sight that women grouped and
society ladies, going to the gypsies to get to put up with a poor little sheet printed lingered to look at it, and forgot to crow d
their fortune told. 8 The travelling frauds on wrapping paper, with ancient illustra- themselves '"to the tea-room, as is their 1
have reaped a golden harvest out of the tions simply because it is cheap. Econo- imbecile wont. How edifying and en- «

im ]e pU|,jjc mize in some other direction, but not in tertointng this must have been . _i

Rev. Dr.
ten is asked by his Paris Quarterly

fi
E

N
C

**
The Convention sThe Convention spea 

eye when he said that
ning,” when the said pas 

of the Social Department, and menced his ministry in the previous J uly. an 
in it members who were not ^ griplace upon 

considered competent to work on other 
departments. Nothing but failure can 
result from such a course.

“ Brother,” said he,
fiii- manOne of the daily papers rej 

wealthy farmer died recentl 
$20,0(K), which was divided

J

*
W e remind our readers that each issue 

of this paper costs them less than five cents. 
If any of our subscribers think it is not 
worth this amount, we do not want them 
to renew for 1902, but we are exceedingly 
anxious to retain all who believe they are 
getting the worth of their money. Send 

half dollar for the new year with-
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und We quote this because It undoubtedly 
,s a Indicates the feeling of many good people 

s and concerning the League. They are eon- 
nd, tinually urging the members to “ Develop 
ion the spiritual part of the work.” which 

crltl- usually means neglect the other part 
ime of the which they do not consider “ spiritual.”
1. By all What right has any one to say that one

>ers department of our society is spiritual, 
and the others are not ? What narrow 

crooked ideas people do get into 
brains when they attempt to make 

Unctions between the sacred and the 
secular ! We insist that every part of 
our League work is, or ought to be, spiri
tual. The literary and social evenings, 
rightly conducted, certainly contribute to 
the development of Christian character, 
and, therefore, have an important place 
in a society with aims like the Epworth 
League. The celebrated violinist, I 
enyi, used to get considerable music 
of one string, but most playe 
necessary to use several In ord 
duce satisfactory results. It Is 
to run a League with one

WMWWWMWWM# r.t8be“ô0ve“nketveîyTme’;h:,e
77 mistake. Second, colorless pa

{{ Our fetter §ox. ##
77 77 to thought or actlv

cci™esu
means, let us have more of the 
and speeches that “ provoke to t 
or activity.”

ioie groi 
which 1

d’s^1

of

Ml safe an

Ity. Our fr 
applies to so 

not to altie
tie

We have been asked to touch u 
some matters in our “ Question Draw 
which are evidently of a personal char
acter. It would be quite improper to do 
this. If the question even should be 

n the locality who know 
nces would immediately say, 

ended to hit so-and-so." It 
never do to allow the “1 

Drawer ” to degenerate Into perso— 
froversy of this kind.

er."It. ght

illstell Mr. A. T. Panahakcr, of Hespeler, sends 
ote : " Professor Torrlng- 
nail fairly, in speaking of 

ch our Ep worth 
ore our 
services. 

:y, when 
rge of either ser- 

h-ast one such 
hymn, and have noticed with what hearti
ness and

the followln 
ton has hit 
the manner in whi

printed, 
the circ 
" That is int 

uld

those i 
umsta

stlon Leaigues and Sunday-schools ign 
regular church hymns in their f 
I rarely 
called upo 
vice, to 1

re,
miss an opportunit 

n to take cha 
ntroduce at

he

flnd°U

possible 
department, 

: it is very much better to have four, 
which, working together, produce har-

ith New Brunswick writes : 
e League here, which has 

h the young people's 
This is as it ought 

young people's society is not 
salt, if it does not 

people to the

pastor In 
have a tin

A
“ We
really made our churc 
church of the town.”

worth Its

pleasure the young people 
into the singing of same. A little 
tion to this matter 
In the singing by bo 
adult congregations.”

ht work wonders 
our juvenile and

he
attract 

services of the
church. mony and va

A pastor asks if we can give a clear- 
. cut definition of what constitutes an 

rd meetings honorary member of the League. He goes 
|,«r month to be at present taken up with on '» ^ : We ha'« ln °“r, 8“lcty
miscellaneous topics, one „r them will, w,,me ”"ma"d »tty “r„8lxty year8
consecration service. The second and °l ,“?• wh°,t,c"d ,he ™eftl°6" "a re"

:m[tH^ToSam„eeV.0„tdedat0, * g£ ? £ AelMnm Th“e are" h 'se whoeral literary programme and a continu-

A good friend of the Epworth League 
makes the following suggestion : “ 8up- 
- se we urge on our League: 

n as this : First and thi

espondent asks if the contribu
tions to 
decreased since the

regular Church funds have 
ward Missionary 
The answer is a 

Where this movement 
ssed there 
shows the

Movement commence 
decided negative, 
has been most 
the regi 
largest 1

J. vigorously pre 
sionary fund itlar mis

,n rease
that they cannot be active members 

young." We do 
y thing of the local circum

stances in this case, but are inclined to 
believe that these people are not by any 
means disqualified from active member
ship. The fact that they are Interested 
sufficiently In the League to attend Its 

egularly, is an indication that 
decidedly young. People who 

heart and sympathy are a 
ctlve mem-

ause they are not 
not know anId STor

emlnary. 
e are several 

places his 
i E

. oatT. Watts,to receive a
Rev
rth Wal° *SLeague wor»»., « 

Drew Théologie.
Ep1 COMING CONFERENCE 

CONVENTIONS.
di\Va

and he
an Epworth Era upo 

g-room table for their edification, 
he " reads every line of it ” hlm-

llr. tts says
ad7e’Canadians

the
din

Can

r of

MONTREAL CONFERENCE , nn nn 
at Cornwall - - - - Jail. ZO-ZH

BAY OF QUINTE CONFER- „ , 10 on 
ENCE, at Deseronto - - 1*60. lo-liU

LONDON CONFERENCE, at u 
London................ Mai*. 1M2

while keep yo 
decidedself. ulsltlon to the a 

p of a League, no matter how many 
have rolled over their heads. The

like tak- 
thelr way 
ilarly, but

If a
“ Our pastor is holding special services, 

and consequently the League has not met 
for five weeks." This sentence is from 

our letters during the past month, 
hink of it ! An organization 
professed object is to " save souls,'

. ye,. the members never come together 
e during a revival campaign of five ous study of some biblical book or period 

weeks. What can the officers be think- The fifth week, which comes once a quar 
ing about ? ter, to be given to missions. Such

• • • • plan would be varied and comprehen
■•Contrary to my own I have 8iye' ™8 occasional social night mlgh

been elected president of our League, and dl8fla“ a”y lï=8e «J»®* mimions. 
1 feel very keenly the need of some help- What do our workers think of the pro 
ful literature on the work. Enclosed find P°sai . 

for which please send me 
mphlets and

honora
elderly

ry membership Is the 
people, who do not feel 
pledge, and cannot see 
attend the services regu 
ous to help in any way they can.

you
ul I Just t s X to

Ml

One of our ministers makes the follow
ing valuable suggestion : " Wouldn't it 
be a good idea to get our young people 
to gather from the old settlers the his
tory of our churches from their estab
lishment ? Many of the pioneers are 
passing away. Unless this work be done 
soon, it can never be done. We shall 
have the historians of the future writing 
from material which has been gathered 
“ second-hand " unless we get the old 

now living to give us an account 
rly days of our churches. Who 

could do this better than leaguers ? We 
could have (after the accounts have been 
collected) an ” Old People’s Night " at 
every League, and the histories of our 
various churches thus gathered could be 
deposited in Victoria University for 
future references. This is a most Im
portant work, and would give leaguers 
something definite to do, and might bring 
old people into sympathy with our work. 
What do you think of It ? If I were 

hy, I would offer a prize for the 
history of a local church, collected 

pioneers, and written by an Ep- 
an.”

age,

this one do'lar,
The Epworth Era, and any pa 
leaflets which you think will prove sug
gestive.” This is an extract from a let
ter sent by a young man a few days ago. 
He takes a very direct and satisfactory 
method of obtaining information, which 
new presidents everywhere would 
to copy.

The president of one of our Lea 
asks the privilege of “ unburden 

rence to the work 
others may be in some- 

circumstances, we publish 
his letter. He 

our League in the 
for a few months

Ing his 
inheart " in refe 

locality. As 
what similar 
an extract or two 

s, “ We organized 
r departments, and

* we sailed on a smooth sea. We have
s tells how he has often had as many as eighty present at 

, but no./ we are on the 
and no one seems to care 

whether we have a League or not." Our 
friend then goes on to give what he be
lieves to be the reason for the decline 

that of Interest : “ Our pastor, who Is a good 
has man, does not see n to understand the 

object
Is ‘ Develop the spiritual part.’ We have 

vices on Sunday, besides class- 
g, and an after service at the close 

of evening preaching, besides a 
meeting on Tuesday evening, and 
pastor insists that the League 
on Thursday evening shall be of 
character as the other services.

Drop the social and literary part, 
a piece of cake or a cup of i

his people 
of the ea

ti is 

It is
do well

One of our minister 
solved the difficulty of holding two meet
ings during the week, in a country 
A church prayer-meeting with a w 
attendance of about a dozen, has 
united with a League service, 
ceeded in Interesting about 
number. The League constitution 
been retained and followed, with several 
of the older people taking an active part 
in leading meetings, etc. The result h 
been a great Increase of Interest and at
tendance. Sometimes there are as many 
as a hundred present.

our meetings 
down grade,

reekly 

which suc-

give 
n of

>Ptail

that
”tfui

of League work. His watchword from 
worthl

as two ser 
meet in kton has adopted 

method of the

the 
fields

The League at Kir 
the " Watch-Tower "
W. M. S. in their missionary meetl 
The Missionary Committee gathers 
latest news of the home and foreign 
and reports at the missionary meetings.

. The sum of $35 was raised last year for 
the Forward Movement, and It is expected 
that this will be Increased this year.

meeting 
the same 
He says.A dlscriminati 

letter, expresses 
ventlons : 
too many

ng observer, in a private c 
the opinion that our con- ‘

two defects : First, can
Programme commit- brlt

ffer from"th ng men to Christ
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I flDiôsionarv. h1_________ -L-i

view with King Mteaa, who was, accord
ing to Stanley, “ 
in equatorial Africa.

The Impression produced by Stanley's 
letters was that the king and his people 
were ready to embrace the Christian re
ligion. but such was not the case. Mtesa 
had evidently imposed on the 
plorer. “ Stamlee,” said he, “ say to 
the white people when you write to them, 
that 1 am like a man sitting in darkness, 
or born blind, and that all I ask is that 
1 may be taught how to see, and 1 
continue a Christian while I live." Mr. 
MacKay soon found that he was one of 
the most degraded and bloodthirsty 
tures. Before Stanley arrived he burnt 

hundred youths in one day. 
years before Mr. MacKay arrived 
dlers captured two thousand i

t« get them ready, and the king was 
highly pleased.

On March 18th, 1 
baptized, five 

mise. Mr. Ma 
tude and joy.

the most striking figure
882, the first converts

men of pro- 
ed with grati

ng
fillcKa 

He isays, “ We have Ion 
for this day; now that we have 
with our

'

eyeB, may we give our Ixird 
ntll he gives these young Chrls- 

grace and spirit." The good 
t steadily on, a number from 

openly confessing their faith 
baptized. On the 29th of 

Mtesa died. Mr. MacKay 
ded with him to turn from 

apparently without avail, 
son of the late king, was 

rule over them. He had all 
father's vices without his intelligence, 

mediately on his assumption of au- 
rity he took a position of antagonism 

against the missionaries. The fii 
persecution broke out. On the 30th of 
January, 1885, three of the young converts 
were burned to death. With songs of 
praise on their lips they laid down their 
lives. It was the beginning of 
attempt to obliterate 
a moment the brave missionaries were 
despondent, but, regaining their courage, 
MacKay says, " 1 believe that a work has 

begun in Uganda whl 
in the power of God, 

can never be uprooted by all
. rll.” As in primitive times, so now 
secutlon multiplied the converts. The 
b of MacKay and Ashe were in great 

g had decided to kill them.

Great Missionaries.
XV.—MacKay of Uganda.

BY REV. W. H. EVANS.

trding the names of distinguished 
missionaries, a conspicuous place will be 

en to Alexander M. .MacKay, the mis- 
nary hero of Uganda. He 

of the manse, bel 
sonage of the Free CL

October 13th, 
exhibited an

mid

tians^Hls 
work wen 
time to time 
and being 
October, 1884, 
had often plea 
his sins, but

I

In reco

giv anga, 
d toto dea

fewborn in the
electe

'ing
hur Zat Rhynie, his sol I"'rdeenshire.

Young MacK 
eagerness for 
three years old he co

immense 
When only 

read the New 
Testament, at seven was reading Gibbons' 
" Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.'' 
Milton's " Paradise Lost," and other dif
ficult works. His education, until lie 
was fourteen years of age, 
direction of his father; th

When a 
for all k
would walk miles to watch the move
ments of a steam-engine, and found plea
sure in observing the smith working at 
his forge, or the shuttles flying at the 
mill. There was doubtless 
in this a providential order- 

for in his missionary life 
bis mechanical kno 

ledge was laid under con
tribution.

After com 
at Edinbu 
Berlin, in _ 

alned a

4 young
With

lips
the beginning o 

e the missiiâ a fierce
, was under the 

he was sent 
Grammar School of Aberdeen, and 

tely to Edinburgh University, 
boy he manifested a great liking 
ilnds of mechanical work. He

ch has its 
and which 
the forces

r
live
peril; the kin ad decided to kill 

but God prei 
It is touching 
the people came by night 
to the mission to be l 
structed and to be bap
tized. With joy many of 

their lives

served 
to read howing,

all

ipleting his studies 
went to 
where he

them laid down
■ : for the Saviour.

While doing 
chanical work 
took a severe c 
set in, he became 
and on the fourth day

ess, February 8th, 
e devoted mission- 

passed home to God. 
the shores of the 

Nyanza they 
and affectio 
away his mortal remains 
to await the resurrection 

The Rev. Mr. 
who burled him.

.position
draughtsman in one of the 
leading firms. It was in that 
city that he decided to con
secrate his life to missionary 
work In a foreign land.
Writing to his sister in 
August, 1874, he says, “ I am 
not a doctor, and therefore 
cannot go as such ; but I am 
an engineer, and purpose, 
if the Lord will, to go as an 
engineering missionary."

In 1875 the Church Mis
sionary Society decide 
organize a mission in 
Uganda. It was in response 
to the appeal of Mr. H. M.
Stanley, the famous African 
explorer, in the London 
Dally Telegraph. He wrote 

ivid description of Uganda 
and its people, and the strong 
the kind to be instructed in the 
religion, and appealed earnestly to Chris
tian England to send out missionaries. 
Mr. MacKay's offer was at once accepted. 
In March he was in England preparing 
his outfit—tools for his mission, and a 
steamer to be used on Lake Nyanza. A 
brief visit was needed to Edinburgh, to 
bid farewell to his family. On the 25th 
of April, 1876, the band of missionaries.

ht in number, of which MacKay was 
the youngest, took leave of the mission
ary committee. Each missionary made 
a short address. Mr. MacKay was the 
last to speak. He remarked, “ There is 
one thing which my brothers have not 
said, and which I want to say 
to remind the committee that \ 
months they will probably 
of us Is dead. But what 
is this : When that news comes, do 
he cast down, but send 
mediately to take the 

the
aga. the caplt 
of November

some me- 
MacKay

old,
del Uo8f

his llln 
1890, th
ary
On, ij

reverently 
el y laid

k

says, “ The Baganda Chris
tians, and the boys of the 
village, stood around the 
grave, and I began to read 
the burial service, but 
broke down with 
The boys and the 
Christians sang. '

Ï4 '

grief.

hall 
ver shall

REV ALEXANDER M. MACKAY, D.D. Bag
All

desire of 
Christian

eons, who were 
When rebulldlni 
two thousand

all slain the same 
g the tomb 
were mu

day. the power of Jesus’ name. 
I forget that day.”

A line or two
» of his fat___

offering to the departed spirit. And, re
gardless of the presence of the mission- 

murders were of dally occurrence, 
was as full of vanity as of cruelty, 
at which attached Mtesa and his 
s to Mr. MacKay was his mechani- 

He built a house for the mis
sionaries, and the people came in crowds 
to see it—were astonished at its glass 
windows, doors, hinges, locks, and the 
stairs leading to the upper story, 
dug a well, and they were surprised to 
see the water; when he put a pump in 
it and made the water flow, they shouted, 
“ MacKay Is the great spirit." H 
a cart, and painted It bright 
When he yoked the oxen, 

shouted at the top 
anced for wonder and 

Mtesa's mother died, he wi 
be burled after the fashion of royalty. 
Mr. MacKay consented to make the 
coffins. The o 
the inner one o

must suffice as an analysis 
y’s character. He was a 

man of great courage. There was no 
fear in the presence of danger or of his 
enemies. His faith, also, was strong. 
In the hour of trial it never seems to 
have failed him. Then with pati 
he waited for the results of his lal 
As he felt persuaded they would come, so 
he calmly waited. His unselfishness 
shines out continually. When he had to 
return to the coast in consequence of 
fever, he did not desire any one of 
number to return with him, but 
them to 
peatedly
among these savages than 
unsupplled. His consecrat

" Afrl 
his abill 

This 1
will doubtless 

emption of

i of Mr.
ary,
He

Th 
chief 
cal skill.

He
the
eedLx, ss on to Uganda, 

preferred to remain alone 
ve the work 
to the Lord 
motto w 

he placed 
sal of the Saviour, 
self-denying labor

heI w s?x
red and blue, 

and drove them, 
of their voices,

within 
hear that one 
I want to the

not
some one else ira- 

reached 

first inter-

was supreme. His 
lea for Christ." And 

ties at the dlspo 
lfe of cheerful.

be found In the last great 
one much for the practical 
Africa.

U,
allJoy.

ant pla
On 6th of Novem

al of Uea: 
he had h

Rill Iff r one was of wood, and 
pper. It took a month

day to

h
i T ;

■ —
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visiting list was cum 
slouary collector's
contained three hundred and twenty- 
names, the latter twenty or thirty. Many 
of those able to give, whose names are 
on the pastor's visiting list, do not 
directly to any missionary enterprise 
was thought we could interest these 
giving them missionary books to re 
and following up the informatloi 
given by a circular 
plans and asking 
Later, we plan to 
and, if possible, to 

Iso to folio1

red with the mis- 
'k. The former

YOUNG PEOPLE'S New Missionaries.

atl- Forward movemeni For missions At the recent meeting of the General 
Missionary Board at St. Mary's, a com
munication was received from the Ep- 
worth League of the Toronto West Dis
trict, offering to provide support for an 
additional missionary in China, if one 
can be sent. Steps are being taken to 
provide the travelling and other 
in addition to the salary. The commit
tee decided to accept the offer. ‘ The 
Leagues of the Woodstock and Milton 
Districts having already In hand an 
amount nearly sufficient to send out an 
additional missionary and support him 
for the first year, it was resolved that 
one be sent accordingly.

n rgeof F. C. STEPHENSON. M.D., C M„ 
Hiding member of the Student»' Mission-Correa po

ary Campaign, 81 (’ear Street. Toronto.rls- s.
letter, telling of our 

for their support, 
see them personally, 
secure their co-opera- 

w them up with read- 
them interested.

expensesworth League of 
nizing a For-

The South River 
Christian Endeavor 
ward Movement for Mi 
direction of the pastor, Rev. Wm

of
“ni

iug matter to kee 
One tiling that has
we hâve no settled missionary or mission 
in view to help support. Our 
on the up-grade and 

church

At the Montreal Conference Epworth 
Convention, to be held in Corn- 

y 29th, the mission work 
will be reviewed by Rev.

The Epworth League Union of Mont
real has appointed Mr. Walter J. Phelps, 
' 0 McGill Street, Montreal, as correspond
ent to our cdnnexional periodicals for t 
French work, especially the work which 
the Leagues are trying to help.

League t us back is that
all n Januar 

of our Church 
G. S. Clendennen, of Broc

League is 
missionary interest 

is improving."
The Chinese Mission in Br 

bia has already collected sixty dollars 
for the missionary fund, and expects to 
raise one hundred dollars 
tlon this year. Tom Chue Thom, 

Columbia 
ncouraged in 

Some of the old members are taking a 
great interest in the church. They as
sist in the open-air meetings, and are 
anxious to win others for Christ. One of 
the members of the Chinese Mission, who 
was brought to know Christ through the 
visits of the missionary to his laundry, 
about a year after his conversion re
turned to China, where he preached Jesus 
Christ to his family and relatives, 
effort was blessed. He was the means 
of convertln 
brother—in 
were baptized

n Church in C 
returned to British Columbia, an 

help in all the mlssio 
the Chinese. Ilis happy 

shows the light of hope in every fei 
The Chinese women In New West 
have found a Christian friend 
Thom, who visit 
as opportunity offers.

ltisli Culum- Why the League Should be a Mis
sionary Force.

of

of as its contrilm-
Chlnese 1. Because it is composed mainly of 

and it is
r counsel, young men for

For missionary in Br 
is much e

1 b
held by ' 

gues of the Welland District, 
win, B.A., B.D., will conduct

d about

LA Winter School for the st 
Bible and of missions will be h 
Epworth Lea

young people, 
" Old men fo 
action.”

an old maxim.that he
ige.
has

the Bible study. A pro 
prepared, the outline of 
field, the 
dresses, 
the last of

2. Because it is one of the great wheels 
of the Church, and 

And one of
gramme is 

which is 
is, and top 
will be bel

its yearly growing mo.e 
its chief " spokes " 

uld be its missionary spoke.
3. Because its members are i 

come pillars in both 
and here

ich
n, method 

school
January.

soon to be-r°he Church and State; 
is the best place and best way 

to educate them in missionary
4. Because the Church needs 

sionary reinforcements 
League should rally to 
an army with

5. Beci

Mr. W. T. Hal penny, who is preparing 
himself for French mission work, suggests 

! who are studying 
urore ” very inter- 

per is published by a 
(presenting all Protestant de- 
that are working for French 

evangelization. Sample copies of this 
per will be sent on application to Mr.

Plymouth Grove, Montreal.

such mls- 
and the 
call like

Hisyoung people 
ill find " L'A 
This pa

that our 
French w just now, 

her bugle-g the entire family of his 
all seven persons. These 

and joined the Chrls- 
hina. Last

ght
in committee re 

nominations
banners.

ause the League needs a defl 
object and high purpose like this to 
awaken its sympathies and arouse its 
energies, and it will yet do great things 
for God and humanity.

6. Because God will own and bless its 
mlssio

service.

tla
d is

minster

Halpenny, 72 a great
Ml '

The Whitby District 
an effort to ra 
ollars this year. Miss 

of Port Per

Epworth League 
ise at least three

ry, missionary vice- 
ning the district by 

This

is making 
hundred d 
E. Hurd, 
president, 
means of 
is prepar

with Bowman 
of Rev. A. M>

, as he always does own 
nest work and faithful 

call is to each and every 
pure promise is : “ In- 
done it unto one of the 
brethren, ye have done

If the Epworth League believes in its 
magnificent motto, " Look up; Lift up," 
surely here Is a chance for loy« 
royal service.—Gen. James F. R 
LL.

nary labors, 
less all horI in 

ndZ all
Hiss among them a

1th, paigning the 
1 letters and 
to a stud 
Whitby Di

and his
asmuch as ye 
least of these my 
It unto me."

nt campaign 
s united 
support 

rway House.

ummer. Lby District 1 
strict for the

od. Why a Missionary Force.
itly
aid

iville District 
cNeill, of No 1. Not to try to save others it to lose 

e’s own salvation. The Christian spirit 
is the missionary spirit. There is no true 
Christianity without It. It manifests, 
guarantees, and increases the love which 
is ” the fine flower of all the graces.”

Missionary work can best be done 
by those who, being first consecrated to 
Christ, have youth with its enthusias 
endurance, and willingness and ability 

somewhat for Christ and souls. 
Unless Epworth League activity 

stantly manifests itself in this mis 
ary direction, it will be consumed in self- 
culture, personal enjoyment, and social 
pleasure, all of which may have aspects 
of selfishness fatal to growth.—Bishop 
Goodsell.

usllng.I'li Toronto West District
to the seco 

ertaklng 
who sa

will say 
md mis- 

to support— 
ils with Mr. 

China on January 
goes to far- 
sslonary has 

His name 
His

farewell this month 
sionary they are und 
Mr. W. J. Mortimer, ’ 
and Mrs. Hartwell for 
21st.

I*.1m.
•is- LV

Evangelization of the World.While Mr. Mortimer 
off China, a small Chinese mil 
arrived in British Columbia, 
is Wesley Cunningham Thom, 
father is supported by the Toronto West 
District Epworth League.

What is meant by the evangelization of 
the world in this generation ? 
to give every person an adequate oppor
tunity to know Jesus Christ as personal 

lour and Lord. We do not r
this genera- 

ful filled 
has been 

evangeliza- 
tlsm of the 

zatlon into 
in know-

It means

lail

conversion of the world in 
tlon. The Church will not have 
her task when the G os 
preached to all men. Su 
tlon must be followed by hap 
converts, by their organ I z 
churches, by building them up 
ledge, faith, and character, and by 
ing them for service. It is the i 
tlon of the Church to eva 
world in this generation. It 
because all men need Christ. The Her 
tures clearly teach that If men are to 

ved they must be saved through 
burning question then Is. Slia 

of millions of men now livin 
Christ, and who are capable

help from him, pass away without 
even the opportunity to know 
To have a knowledge of Christ 

ponsiblllty to every 
We are trustees of the

mean theall theDVl0f

was the Missionary Ex 
shown in the library.
Chinese 
and my

were masters 
when other nations were only 
to learn the art 
work being ove 
Many of 
used in hei

the
Ictoria College 
he

terestlng feature 
Conversât this j 

thiblt which

tapestries, representing historical 
thical subjects, were shown, 

workmanship

most int

BiB itch

his
The Most Important Work.their exquisite

Stic blending of color that the
of the art of embroid If I were ask 

Important work >
I would answer. “ The organizing and 
maintaining a Junior society."

Guard your society well. Upon these 
girls and boys the future of you 
society depends. It is they who will 
take up the work that you must some 
time lay down. Bestow much attention 

the Juniors as individuals. They 
pt to respond, 
the superintendent by

on
, " What is the most 
an Endeavor Society?"m orom ery 

beginning 
some of this

<■ been 
service, and are 

to two thousand years 
kindness of Dr. Hart.

years In

£ngelize the 
Is our dutyof weaving—s<__

r five hundred yea
ip-bronzes exhibited 

athen temple 
undred to tw
ugh the ____
been thirty-

given the privilege of viewing this

of
Christ. 
II hun-old.

who has 
China, those who att

collec

The

him ?

upon ti 
will be 

Encourage
sence as well as your prayers, 
e her with one or two sympathetic 

assistants.

nvi realirk
ird

pre
vldi

as.
all When the Forward 

ns was bel
Movement 

ked of In 
B.. a member of the

for Mis- 
Portland

is to Incur a res 
who has not.

quarterly bo 
meeting that 
those outside the League 
contribute to missions.

ing tal 
hn's, N.th’l St. Jo

board suggested in a board
,st, but not least, take as an incentive 

Christ's words, ” Inasmuch as ye have 
done It unto one of the least of these my 
brethren, ye have done It unto me.”— 
Alice M. Jones.

and in no sense sole 
against mankli 

knowledge of the mission of Christ from 
two-thirds of the human race !—John R.

rletors.
a crime

the League try and int 
the League who did not 

e pastor'sTh
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any church, and by hla earnestn 
great zeal In the work has proved 
to be a true friend of the ;
In appreciation of his work 

this circuit joined together 
him as their delegate to the 
ternational Convention at San 
held in July last.

Our Lea 
held on

ess and 
himself 

young people, 
c the Leagues 

In sending 
great In- 
Francisco,

y services were 
13th, when Rev.

reports were given from the various 
Leagues. Missionary work is 
ing, spiritual life increasing,
Epworth Era receiving greater attentif 
An Epworth Era evening was recen 
held at Luton, when six new subscribers 
were secured. This League has also re
cently organized a Reading Circle.

Young, D.D., of St. 
red an interesting, elo- 
ifltable address on “ The 

Spirit—the Privilege of 
at the evening session. 

Nina G. Chute, Cor. Sec.

progress
ais! The<§ -front the JFiclîi.

itiyof I

gue anniversar 
Sunday, October 

Smith, of Fonthill, was 
inspired our workers

We are looking 
to a better work this year than

Rev. W. R. 
Thomas, dellve

ness of 
every Leaguer,"

A Great Loss.
\V B. 

h u "by Fu°
the

A very sad accident occurred in Lon
don recently, by which the Dundas Centre 
Epworth League lost one of its most use
ful members, in the person of Miss Nettle 
Keenleyslde, who was burned to death. 
She was convener of the Social Commit
tee, and was most painstaking in the 
work of her department. Her “ so 
evenings ” were always successful, 
her bright smile and winning way m 
her a great favorite. She also fre
quently took part in the devotional meet
ings. Her last hours were characteristic 
of her, for she thought, not of herself, 
but of others. The Dundas Street 
League expressed its sympathy by a floral 
Epworth League cross, and the next meet
ing after the funeral took the form of a 
memorial service.

ctlcal sermons.
Ills

very pra 
forward 
ever before.

Mrs. J. M. Hittenhouhe, President.

An Evening with Tennyson.lal
A Havcrgal Evening. The George's Lake E. L. of C. E. paid 

eturn visit to the Ricevllle League, re
cently, and spent “ An Evening with 
Tennyson." The programme had 
arranged by M. W. Shepherd, B.A., the 
president of the Ricevllle Epworth 

, assisted by the Literary Commit- 
It was as follows : In vocal 

prayer by Rev. A. J. Martin; add 
welcome by the president; music; address 
on " Life and Work of Tennyson," by Rev. 
R. Calvert, B.D.; reading, " Lord of Bur
leigh," Mrs. Nicholson; quartette, “ Sw 
and Low"

On Monday evening, December 9th, a 
literary meeting was given by the Ep- 

of the Cardinal Methodistworth League
Church, and an audience assem 
almost filled the seating capacity of 
Sunday-school room. The service 
charge of Miss Sarah McLaughlin, 
had a well-arranged and varied pro
gramme to present. The life and works 
of Miss Frances Ridley Havergal, 
lessons therefrom, was the subject 
sented. Mr. Conley gave a brief 
concise digest of her life, Rev. 
ford pointed out some practice 
to be learned, while Miss McLau 
contributed one of her poems as a s 
Music was rendered by Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. 

ke, and Mrs. Bolton, and many choice 
étions from her poetical work

by those present. The evening 
uch enjoyment and profit.

e was in
i°of

with

Union Meeting. "St
e?"

taf-
I'cciiatio

by Miss Ryan; quotations from Tenny
son (ten in number, selected by the presi
dent); recitation, “ Break, Break, Break." 
by H. B. Darlington, president George’s 
Lake Epworth League; music; address 
“A Literary Criticism and Synopsis 
‘ The Princess.’ ” by M. W. Shephi 
B.A.; recitation, " The Charge 
Light Brigade," by John Car 
Rev. R. Calvert and Miss Da 
George’s Lake; quotations (ten in num
ber); reading by Rev. A. J. Martin, 
" Merlin and the Gleam ” ; solo. Rev. R. 
Calvert; recitation, ‘ Crossing the Bar," 
Kate Moffatt.

The above literary progra 
lowed by some of the work 
Committee. Introductions,

rse, the Ricevllle boys attending to 
the visitors' horses, refreshments, etc., 
then, " God be with you till we meet 
again." A beautiful moonlight night for 
the drive home added much to the plea
sures of the evening. Every member of 
the George’s Lake Epworth League, not 
away from home, with one exception, 
was present.

Mr. S 
1 lr~The quarterly union meeting of the 

Epworth Leagues of the Whitechurch 
Circuit met in the Methodist church 
Monday evening. The following pro 

and instructive programme was en
joyed by a large gathering of enthusiastic 
leaguers. Singing, “ The Church has 
one foundation, which is Jesus Christ.” 
Also, addresses on, “The Power of t 
Bible,” “ The Power of Prayer,"
Power of Personal Work," " The 
of a Good Citizen,” “The 
Pew," " The Power of the 

son and the Misses T 
to the programme by i

n

fit”

was one of m

of

r; duet, by 
rlington, of

tie
int0|" The 

Power 
wer of the 

t." Miss

The Bells.
Po
ulpi
’ayli

An Evening with the Bells ” at 
the last League literary meeting in 
the Methodist church, Tilsonburg,

Paylor added 
singing solos

mme was fol- 
of the Social 
social inter-

and duets. 'ved a very enjoyable service 
ge number present. Mr. T.

presided and announced the fol- 
ng programme, which fully explains 
kind of bells the subject consisted of : 

-^say, by Miss Mazle Beamer; piano 
duet, “ Yuletide Bells,” Misses Beatrice 
and Grace Hogarth; reading, “The Bell 
of Atrl,” Mr. Burn; chorus. “ Jingle 

“ Curfew shall

; to 
L. J

Fraternal Visit.
The Epworth League of Banner enter

tained the Leagues of Dorchester and 
Tuesday evening, November 

Addresses were delivered by Revs. 
Veale and Mr. Moorehouse, ministers 

of the circuit, besides music, recitations, 
and an essay on a Thanksgiving topic, 
given by members of the di 
Leagues. Lunch was served, and the 
mainder of the evening was sp 
social intercourse. These meetings seem 
to arouse interest, and give outsiders an 
idea of what the work of the League is.

strong

the
Est

Putnam on 
h.

Mr. tileBells ” ; reading,
To-night,” Miss Paulina Hogarth; 
’’ Chiming Bells of Long Ago,” Miss 
Hogarth; recitation, " The Three 1 
Miss Gladys Caverhill 
the Bells of Heave 
reading, “ The In 
Clara A 
Bells "
Bell

ring

_ B^Us!" 

Ill; piano solo, " Ring 
n,” Miss B. Hogarth;

Rock," Miss 
“ Hear Dem 

out, Wild 
na Haney. A large bell 
er, over a wire netting, 

side oi wnich was a lighted candle, sus- 
nded fro.u the celling, was greatly ad- 
red, whil.i some evergreens and plants 

the room an inviti 
ding tin 

is not far dis

Itèrent

7n Windsor District.
nchcape 

on ; chorus, 
tatlon, " Ring 

SB Edna Haney.

of the dull, rainy day, the best 
most earnest executive 

meeting we have ever known, was held 
In the Methodist church, Leamington, on 
Saturday, November 23rd.

It was decided that the dlstrlc 
visit all the Leagues in the district dur
ing December, in the interest of the 
Literary Department, and during Febru
ary and March In the interest of the Mis
sionary Department, and that the vice- 
presidents of the other departments send 
letters to all the Leagues, with sugges-

The following resolutions were carried 
unanimously : (1) Owing to the many evil 
associations of children during the week, 
to give more systematic Instruction in 
the Bible, Church history, missions, 
perance, etc., than the Sabbath-s 
gives opportunity for, and to develop 
Christian activities in the children. It is 
the opinion of this executive that a 

League should be organized in 
gregatlon, care being taken to 

secure a suitable superintendent, and a 
suitable time for meeting. (2) That the 
last sentence in Article 6 of the Consti
tution for District Epworth Leagues, be 
amended to harmonlz» with Clause 6 of 
the Constitution for Conference Epworth 
Leagues, and read, “ This committee 
shall nominate

Bells,”
From South Cayuga.

inside ol t oUlcers
Our South Cayuga Ep 

a most energetic and 
clety, comprising sixty members, 
forty-two are active and eight

We have no honorary memb

enterpr
League is 
•Islng so- 
, of which 
een asso-

ml

season 
and evergreens will

e audience
ing appea: 
that the jne joyous 

both bellsdat
be prominent decora-

t when
of the older peo 

nd the League mee1 
and are active members, 
e young and the old ii 

meetings during 
e been well at

tings regu- 
thus unlt- 

n our good 
the sum 
tended,

For this terr 
has arranged 1

g in each month shall be an 
ament on various subjects, 

“ Influence," “ The Holy Ghost," 
orth League," “ Christian Citl- 

These have proven to be 
We are pleased to note 

In the spirituality of 
thank God that during 

resulted in the 
number of the associate 

members, who have now become active. 
Our pastor, Rev. Chas. M. Marshall, is a 
firm believer in the Epworth League and 
its power for good In connection with

larly, i 
ing th 
work. Our
months have ____
were very interesting. 
Programme Committee 
one meetin 
Ope» Pari I 
such as,

Circuit Convention.
The fourth 

Malahi 
took t! 
and convent! 
vember 28th. 
nest and able s 
was preached 1 
Robert F 
lowing subjects 
ber from each 
eussions : “ The 
his Bib

quarterly meeting of the 
Ide Circuit Epworth League Union 
he form of a thanksgiving service 

Salem
morning an ear- 
“ Thanksgiving ” 

by the junior pastor, Rev. 
In the afternoon the fol- 

sented by a mem- 
followed by dis- 

Epworth Leaguer and 
le,” “ Literature," “ Missions," 

“ Evangelistic Work,” “ Sociability," 
“ Temperance.” Miss E. Mathlson, dis
trict secretary, gave outlines of some ex
cellent plans for each department of 

At the evening session

on at Mount 
In the 

ermon on
!"We

instructive.
Hicks.

a marked increa 
the League, and 
the year our efforts have 
conversion of a

were pre 
League,

League work. two or more candidates

M
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The young
have organized n " Young

ib,” and have opened a re .ding-room 
in the basement, to be supplied with good 
reading for young men.

Rev. E. W. Btapleford, of Victoria Uni
versity, delighted the Sherbourne Street 
League on Monday, December 2nd, with 
an Interesting talk on his missionary 

the mining camps of Url

men of Centennl tl Church 
Men's Success

nlzed at

John Hender- 
flne revival here, 

It begins

A new League has been o 
the Bethel appointment, on 
Circuit. The pastor, Rev.

ducted a 
gue Is the result, 
active members and ten as- 

ls now a League at each

recom-
rgan

thefor each office, the election to be 
lot by the convention.” It Is

this district that all district 
gue Conven
ts i

results to the

Clumended by 
and Conference 
lions take these two s 
sidération, and forward 

authorities.
XV. R. Manning, Secretary.

son, has con 
and the Lea 
with thirty i 
sociale. Th 
appointment of this Circuit.

worth Lea 
ubjeci nto con-

proper

The executive committee of 
sor District has arranged to

Wind- 
have per 

the Col
rlcnces in 
umbia.

League
its members visit every League on 
District in the interest of the Litera 
Department, 
presented are 
Reading

ments

A Model Superintendent.
ry
hr The League of Epworth Church has n 

membership of thirty, and an average at
tendance of twenty-five. They are now 

Prof. McLaughlin's plan of 
dy. with good results. This 

giving $125 for missions this

One of our ministers writes as follows 
of one whom he considers a model S 
day-school superintendent : “Wm. W 
latt, superintendent of Walkerville 
day-school, Is manager of the L. E. and 
D. R. R„ and is a very busy man, but a 
practical man of Indomitable energy, 
who makes everything a success that he 

I have known him to be in 
nto, and sometimes in Montreal, 
ing other railway magnates on very 

Important business. If he had a school 
meeting, or a choir practice (as he was 
also leader of the choir) he made 

nt to be on hand at his post of 
ften he would reach home at 7 

tired out and worried, but at ha.. «.—
seven you would find him and his devoted Junior Jottings.
wife at the prayer-meeting. Such an ------
example of faithfulness and consistency The Juniors at Oil City have earned J"®* 
I have rarely witnessed. I have given enough to place a new carpet and chairs „
you the above incidents to show why in the pulpit of the church, which is lie- 
Walkerville Sunday-school is a success, ing renovated.

entertainment always Al. The Junlor League at Upper Port 
a struggling caus , 8 .. Tour, N.S., has advanced so far that it

,appTwl.ra heavy debt,' Walkervme MM‘0na “ ‘nt°
church is one of the best I know in Meth- Senlor I"ea8U ' 
odlsm. Official Board, Ladles’ Aid, Sun
day-school, and Epworth Leagpe, are all 
aggressive and wide-awake. Th 
ing spirit is Mr. Woollatt, 
overestimated his worth.”

ubjects to 
udy; (2) ’
Epworth Era. taking up 
other depart- ulble stll

The three S' 
(1) Bible St The

(3) 
rk i

TheCourse ; 
on, the work of the 
will be attended to. League is

the The Metropolitan league is endeavor- 
to develop the talent of Its o 

•s, and everybody Is urged to 
In the meetings. On a rain; 
cently there were fifty 
five said something on 
was Introduced.

The Sunday-school at Glencoe has al
most doubled Its attendance during 
last half year. The Home Department 
is also being organized. On " Decision 
Day," a few weeks ago, over thirty mem
bers of the school took their stand for 
Christ. These are being encouraged to 

An Intermediate League

nu;touches.

y evening re
present, and forty- 
the subject which

It a attend class, 
has been organized, with great p-om 
of usefulness.Oft

dale ChurchThe E. L. of C. E. of Park 
held a Mock Parliament on M ay even- 

and discussed theing, December 2nd. 
question whether the missionaries were

uprisings In 
the negative.

lonsible for 
na. It was

The programme was unique and 
esting. By general admission, the ladles 
carried off the palm for good speaking.

the

and the
gh a struggl 
;ively few in Personal.

ge, of Bella Bella. 
i for a couple of

Dr. and Mrs. Lari 
B.C., are in Ontario 
months' furlough.

Dr. Spencer and wife, who have been 
In Toronto for some time, have returned 
to their home at Bella Coola, B.C.

ty, of Halifax, N.S., has 
several Interesting lectures 

o San Francisco last summer.
delivered an 
tern Customs 
Metropolitan

The Junior League of Main Street 
sented the church with 
chairs, and also sub- 
improvements recently

rch, Picton, pre 
e fine pulpit

scribed $10 
made in the building.

e mov- 
If I have not

lings,” of Fordvdch. 
League is doing well 

of Miss Ma
rls are being 

ng to the 
or useful-

“ Our Church Tld 
says : “ The Junior 
under the superintendency 
hood. The boys and gi 
taught In heavenly thi 
cause of missions and 
ness in coming days, 
ally. It will evince 
please the children."

Just a Line or Two. Rev. Jas. L. Bat 
been giving 
on his trip t 

Rev. A. Fraser recently 
Illustrated lecture on " Kas 
and Fashions " to the 
League, Victoria, B.C.

Rev. R. McKee has organized a new 
League at Stroud.

Epworth League at Fergus has 
n debating the question, " Is Capital 

Punishment Justifiable ?"

ngs. givl 
trained f 
Drop in occasion- 
your Interest and

The

Msa-rsTsas'S ’ je,rw«. decided.icc™Th°'lt presldont of the Killarney Institute. He
tie people tn the” motion I ‘|>« work In the west In , «row-

by and good night drill, the solos ,n« condition, 
and recitations, and the fan drill by the 
young ladles, came in for encores and 
kindly comment, reflecting great credit on 

trainers and trained. Pr

The Toronto Junction Tribune has an 
Epworth League column which contains 
much interesting information.

A new League has been organized at 
the French Methodist Institute, Montreal, 
with twenty-five members, and with 
splendid prospects.

The Junior Lea 

Decemb was a decided success. T

i
of our proba- 

ige, has gone to 
Canadian volun- 

ct Is to do Chris- 
soldler 

as a cha|
He w

ny young people 
be made a bless

Mr. Albert Bra 
tloners at Victor!; 
South Africa with the 

oceeds over teers. His main o 
tlan work among 
not being able to go 
listed in the ranks.

ce, one

District

S »
gues of the London 

the last year raised, for all 
poses, a thousand dollars more than 
ing the previous year.

The Lea
boys, and 

plain, he en- 
111 have the 

in Canada 
Ing to his

Among the Toronto Leagues.
-----  prayeri

Interest in the League work at Wood- that h 
green Tabernacle is increasing.

During December Prof. Torrlngton gave 
ry Interesting talk to the Metropoll- 
League on “ Church Music.”

A correspondent writes from Montreal 
that the work in that district is being 
well organized, and that good things will 
be heard from that part of the country In 
the near future.

The executive of 
.gue is all 
afted to

Each member 
three or four societies.

associates.

The Reading Course.
. John Morrison, of flprln 

8. " Great Interest Is taken l 
Reading Circle here."

Five new members have been added to 
making 
country

St. Thomas Dis- tan

r visiting the local 
of the executive

Rev

on new
trlct Lea 
been dr;
Leagues, 
will take 

In addition to 
topics, the Glencoe 
taking up a series o 
the Old and New Testante 
direction of the pastor, Rev

The Berkeley Street League paid a fra
ternal visit to Bathurst Street Society 
December 5th. A pleasant time was 
spent.

Clinton Street League 
Era Evening ” on Dec- 
subscriptions were renewed, a 
secured.

Meadow vale Reading Circle, 
otal of 21. Where Is the 

circle that can beat this ?
the regular devotional 

Epworth League is 
f Normal lessons on 

under the 
W. Baird.

had an " 
ember

Epworth 
16th. Old

new ones
appreciative reader 

difficulties, Whittier 
circle. The

intelligent and 
“ Despite some

success in our 
an is beyond criticism."

nts,
IT. J. gue of Broadway Tabernacle Is proving a 

book on Jap
The Lea

e of the Mont- Church conducts a pra 
close of the evening s 
and fourth

The Iveague of Carlton Street Church 
conducts

the first
-meetlnexecutive committee 

Istrict Epworth League, at Its last 
ng, passed a strong resolution in 

of the Canadian Epworth Era, 
were taken to increase its clr- 
l Montreal. Good !

The secretary of the Springfield 
reports " attendance good and n 
interesting. Forward 
Bible study

The 
real D1

and steps 
culatlon in

n each month.
evening 

Sundays 1 fifteen membersA Reading Circle of 
has been organized by the League at 
Glencoe. The book on Japan is being 
studied at the monthly missionary meet-

an evangelistic service ev 
the Centre Street M

*At y missionary m

A correspondent writes from Paris, 
good to see, as we do, busy tired yc

r the I 
' Table

Fission. At 
de refresh-

month at
the close the members provi 
ments.

Clinton Street League held open-air Is good to see, as wt 
meetings during last summer on the people enjoying the 
street corners. This League expects \«5 Circle, and some to 
raise $100 for missions this year; $60 has 
already been paid.

Reading
Pastor's

" It
Dfn isy tired young 

of the Reading 
first time doing 

Talks ’ greatly

moveme
and missions, and 

rse have all been taken up. 
lecture on ' Plough Deep ' was said to be 
' splendid.’ "

Bibl
Cou solid read I 
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a*"ng.
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©tstrict Conventions. The members on the executive 
ensuing year are : Hon. President, Rev.

Whitby District Convention. TÎ JSSt ££% EtSWE SSL on
----- 5®v" D’ Armstrong, Fort Coulonge, itself strongly

The ninth annual convention o[ thin SfitiJS?. MI“„F' c,ral>be. meanurea being
District Epworth League van held In £î,?nn À ™nïîï,'aS"m a““V'"ï ,waa '" ought tothe Methodist Tabernacle, Whitby, Oct. 7„h„“’nAïïïïui Uh=ï c ,Pre,4 Rev' W' |“*“es went away
23rd, 1901. Johnson, Braesi de, Secretary-Treasurer, ing toward the Le

There were 86 delegates present. The M 88 A’ Davldaon- Renfrew. tertained them so
different Leagues in the district reported_______________The following
an increase in interest and membership, Hon. president, Rev. J.
and all felt the great need of more prayer Palmerston District. President, Mr. Geo. Rogers; Is
and a deeper consecration to the Master. ----- Pres., Miss Kernlck; 2nd Vice-Pres.,
Mr. Dyer, of Columbus, gave a very in- The seventh annual convention the Sf0Vt?: 3rdwvice-Pres., Mrs. Swain; 4th 
teresting address, "The Every-day IJiffl- Palmerston District was held In the helù Vice-Pres., Mr. Stinson; 5th Vice-Pres.,
culties of League Work." Rev. A. C. tiful new MethnrtiJ êh,®Lh Mr- Rus8: Secretary. Miss
Wilson, of Pickering, chairman of the held, on Friday^December 19th The ïï,reï,n,M,î" Williams; Executive, Rev. J.
district, gave an address on "The Im- weather was peasant ™nd there wal a Aikenhead Rev. H. Harper. M.A., 
portance of Prayer In League Meetings." Une attendance at all the ness" ns In ' Rev. Chantier, and Rev. Cars-

eeeond vice-prenldent re- Ule evening the npac onj au^Srium Cadd,,,,■

sro^tS’S’.sssMrarraii
Nominating Commute! ae^end °by th! «™‘ "lT1^ toMowtoVtopha" w”! d“- Th« Ua>’ of ynlnte Conference Epworth 
secretary, showed the following officers cussed : League Convention will be held in the
elected : Honorary president, Rev. A. C. - Lights and Shadows of S. S. Work," Methodist Church, Deseronto, on the 18th.

Pre8,deot. Mr. J. U. DeHart, by Mr. H. Irvine. 19th- aad 20th of February, an evening
Jrk A’l» p8r ?nôP vfee Pre« ^uXï0!1, « Methods of Conducting Literary 8e88lon °? the 18th, and a morning, after-
Hnrrt Pnrï p»pr2v d JJ vfn» Pr0^^Mi«B Work ,n the U^ue," by Rev. J. W. Gil- “““• and «vening session on each of the
Hurd Port Perry, 3rd Vice-Pres., Miss pln> Harriston. other days. Prof. McLaughlin, of Vic-
Kve? rîdnmhï^Rth Pppr^mim nT" “ The Na,ure of Temperance Work in t°r,a University, has kindly consented to 
Dyer. Columbus, 5th Vice-Pres., Miss De- Sunday-school and Epworth League," by Kive a one hour Bible study on the moro
ns, Brook n; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. J. Goodwin, Hope. ‘»8 of the 19th, subject, " The Kingdom
.Miss A. G. Brown, Port Perry; Confer- •• How to Introduce Variety in the Tem- of God-’’ a study in the Gospel of Luke,
SÛ,,"ŒSM- 8 D™ohr; £.1 SSa Meetlne’" bV Mr- S' “• «"» “.haX“h^Trh!Dc!XtZncnh5r!S^ae
SSir.'uStaSi Bu!?,h“kRlck£ „arrîston.nary ^ SÜLjf WS
ing, Miss Harvey, Whitby. •• Ways and Means of Making the Social at the convention to give a repo

Committee more Effective," by Rev. Mr. Summer School held in Toronto,
Cooper, Alma. duct a Missionary Conféré

Round Table, conducted by Rev. A. C. Y°ung People’s For 
Crews. ' Missions. Let every League and

—. . . .. .. In the evening, appropriate addresses tian Endeavor Society in the ConThe annual convention of the Epworth were glven by Reva s E Marshall BD be represented by 
Leagues of the Pembroke District was and A c CrewB an’ U U at this convention,
held at Renfrew on Tuesday, November rh«. , * . ,, „
2«th. Owing to the enowetorm, which Honorary C°,‘dent LL, J H CV 

vented a number from attending, Bon. p-JLidlntMr ’ p«..jL » b
attendance was not large, although fleld; lBt yice-Pres Mrs ? Bmmhm"

the sessions throughout were both inter- Harriston- 2nd Vice Pren Mr Rro“hJ11'
.■«Ing and proBtable. The morning aes- D™«onilrdVI«P^.u.n r,,rvlD'
.Ion was opened with devotional exer- Lakriet;' 4th Vlee-Prei. MlK MaS The fourth Intern 
" «■? ‘V* Rfv- M»"»' chal,r.ma,n Side., Palmerston: 5th Vice-Pres K the s,udent Volunteer
of the district, after which the president. Eva McConnell, Harriston- Secretary Kore|A" Missions will he
Miss T. Crabbe. of Pembroke, took the M1„ A Dyne',; g*™ a!ld; S«“re!' °*"»11*. February 26 to
chair. Written leports were read by Mrs. Joseph Goodwin, Palmerston- Con- Three Volunteer Conventions have been
delegates from all the Leagues and For- ference representative, Rev. James he' l ' the first at Cleveland, in 1891, har
vard Movement Bands, which were very Mooney, Alma Ing In attendance 680 delegates; the sec-
encouraging. The Importance of the ond at Detroit, In 1894, having In attend-
Forward Movement question, its proper ----------------------- ance 1,825 delegates, and the third at
system of management, was well dis- Bractbridpc District Convention Cleveland, In 1898, having In atte
cussed by many. 8120 was the sum gc 1 convention. 2,221 delegates. At the convent
raised last year toward the support of 1898 there were 1,598 studeats and 119
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Coates in Japan. The The Bracebridge District Epworth professors, representing461 institutions of
devotional exercises of the afternoon League held their sixth annual conven- higher learning In the United States and
were led by Rev. J. H. Miller, of Egan- tion at Gravenhurst, on Thanksgiving Canada, 87 secretaries, and other

e. A paper on “ Recreation Positively Day. The convention was largely at- sentatives of foreign mlsslo
Considered," was read by Rev. Manly tended, representatives from nearly every societies, 80 foreign
Benson. Rev. Mr. Armstrong, of Fort part of the district being present. On many other leaders.
Coulonge, read a paper on " Personal account of the train from the north being From present ind 
Work for the Master by the Individual late, the morning session was not called, tion next February w 
Leaguer." These excellent papers were However, owing to the good executive and more representative, 
discussed. The papers, " Leaguers in ability of retiring president Mr. Rice, the probability be attended by stud 
and out of the Mid-week Prayer-meet- business was quickly and satisfactorily professors from over 500 colleges theo- 
ing," by Rev. E. R. Kelly, and “ Mission disposed of at the opening of the after- logical seminaries, medical schools and 
Work of the League," by Rev. W. John- noon session. other high Institutions of learning ’ The
son. were not given, as these gentlemen Some very interesting and profitable fact that the next conference of the
were absent, but they were discussed at papers were read. The thought in these retaries of the boards of missions of 
length. Owing to the Illness of the and the discussions which followed some United States and Canada will be 
newly elected president, Mr. W. A. of them were very helpful and sugges- Toronto Insures a large attenda 
Stickle, of Renfrew, the chair during the tive. The Gravenhurst League served officers and representatives of the 
evening session was taken by Rev. H. S. lunch In Convention church, which mission boards. A large number 
Osborne, of Cobden. Miss F. Crabbe afforded an excellent opportunity for sionaries from all parts of the world- 
read a paper on " What the Epworth delegates to become acquainted with one field are expected. National leaders of 
League has done for me,” after which Mother. Both the afternoon and even- the young people’s societies State Pro- 

imonles were given by the Leaguers, ing sessions were nicely spiced with some vincial. and International secretaries of 
olr furnished excellent solos. the Young Men’s and Young Women’s

One or the strong attractions of the Christian Associations and editors of 
convention was an address on " Forward Church papers and missionary magazines, 

ent in Missions," by Dr. Stephen- as well as fraternal delegates from stu- 
son. of Toronto. On account of sickness dent movements in Europe have been in- 
In his family, he was unable to be pres- vited.

for the ent However, he kindly 
supply, and Mr. Steward, of 

sity, gave an able and 
—I that subject, 

in

e which h

vided a FVictoria 
Stable 
expressing 

prohibitory 
convention 

and visiting 
friendly feel-
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at times, but withal lovable. “ Trolley," 
the cat, la also worthy of attention. He 
and the " Candle ’’ are both filled with 
good Intentions In spite of 
of Innocent mischief. Ho 
part the two play in acting as peace
makers and healing a rift of years’ stand
ing, between two neighboring families, 
forms the subject of a brightly written 
little book by a popular writer for chil
dren. It will be found entertaining and 
wholesome—a story that the younger 
readers will enjoy.

Fifth Convention of the Epworth 
League of the Montreal Conference, 
Cornwall, 28th and 29th January, 

1902.
&?^«&VSS6JS51S: their outbursts 

w prominent a
The two were a pair of children who 

counted Just a dozen 
and the one was a

years between them, 
grown-up person who 
:he woods and all

Other Themeh to bePartial Programme.
A rranged for. the

veildoor world almost as w 
The

ng to sch

deal In common 
busied themselves in a 
and the fields 
good times tog 

* , everywhere.
lck- of bo 

,7,,; long grass.
11 • secrets which

# r.h trees; about the chattering cricket
me a School of Char- chirping robin; about the good fairy
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! It to a single person," and then there Is Caleb He was „„„ ,h 
poured into the ear ot the willing listener could hank on He Is the Zm/Z
heen*received .Tw Zl'nuS'tfo  ̂ZÏ
“Zo't'-'hr^he'ï tTaTu'l 1jjS -W^

sissâÿ^s %s$sxs£
r F~—■:sïwESE*™“

' K«#eiFFl EjSSsshk0 t̂Shrp,th 0d,rb;1î,hd‘..‘Z',d She1 SÏÏÏSi'Sï Server “d 

is hardly possible to overestimate the Both are water Theriver
m.t°lh“m =lvl‘s 'IT „ S76 P'°- “0U8h a-d Æu, to

M'isiajss.jsr
BS !*■ fsçMKt  to ; in; “'ys; r c°fm“ sa 1?
*««&.... 'HE £tj£"E^HEFT

m KIMS lÉHi! 
S1S8S1 ■SMi BUSSïSLai%ïï .hïStâî arjsstjet* the *■"

~ srSK g Er? «»P::L ssl?t*m® U*6 Anakim had left their fu ’ °PHmletic, a splendid quality to pos- The hard things are usuallv 
tira Mdd;ubdu?eH, ^aklDg r*Bdy to re’ "TJ,ïite nt,n,f * brlKht new >'ear- things. That which costs us little effort 
rounding counnv H Ana°v,.nf ‘.ï® Bl,r" A 8"'Dt on “y b“olt “nd a staff in my Is, as a rule, worthless. We are stand-

tb‘"seidSmemthe °' hel‘btï'0ve y™'™ ’ ““and0" haSte through 8n «“W’» tried’Vnd" raknown' e°xpîrle“e. are k-
« The road may he rough, hut „ cannot "8 “ “ 8

e me Hebron, with its strong b® lonS;
its mighty bulwarks, its And l’H smooth it with hope and I’ll 

é stature, for,” says he, in cheer It with song.”
t was lnA8heedayathaT,M™ë«e.,tl!|8 „,iC> ?* ha,l1 “ courageous spirit. The Through his eternal Son."

my ,,re„ms,:h8,reng;h Z ™ ‘o Is " TreyTrellïonr,8?^ t ^ •»™ —from a nobïe man^otYfraidW^rd! we are ln °"r own sight as grasshopper* ,"The conacience of every man rec 
things. ™a ’ not afraid of the hard and so we are in their sight.” Very true’ nizes coura6e 88 the foundation of ma

Plutarch savs •• rn „ ,, The person who Is a grasshopper In his P688, and manliness as the perfect
base- to do ' tvnr»? J° an evil action is own sight is very likely to be one in human character.”—Thos. Hughes, 
curri’ng danger is cnmmot 0n W 0l!t ,n‘ thp °P|n,on of others. No such craven . "In Proportion as a man gets back 
is the nart8nf „ Zh en?ugb; but 11 spirit lived in Caleb. He said “Let us the 8pirit of manliness, which is self- 
and noble deeds though™)!!! hbv1° Sreat 80 up at once and possess, for ware 8a,T!fV?' a”fctlo°- loyalty to an idea be- 
thing.” So Caleb imdîitrrS .6V®JT w,el1 ab,e to overcome it.” He recog- y°“d himself, a God above himself, so far 

cnities chnno thL P d by the n,zed the difficulties in the wav but he w he rlse above circumstances, andto find the' secret o^hlfl strength8 w N°W; S" f"l,h '» 0o" «nd f.UhT/'hlmU lb8™ b‘8 wlll."-Ch«. Kln'g.ley,
back some fortv „ 8^ren8th, we must The late Phillips Brooks said " Be cour- . A. Christian is the gentlest of men, 

hua brought hack ^fnv Wk1" he aKeo,IR Be Independent. Only remem- bu.fmïfn ,he ia a man.”—C. H. Spurgeon, 
the land andb»n a fav?rab,e re- ber where the true courage and inde- a Thls 18 the wav to cultivate courage, 

nteracf the in«no-UCCe?fîiî y tr,ed Pendence come from.” flrst. by standing firm on some consclen-
ten soles In n °Ja the other 2- " He followed the Lord fully ” it tlou8 Principle, some love of duty. Next,

servamT F WClht
sK* m HH ~'tr 'srs^s: dis ,or ^ -

wherein to he weit; ui hTwSl shïu IVv* Tt °f the mPn that oame UP out REV J- C WALKER. Winnipeg,
possess It.” In this passage w« SSJ °f E,gypt: f,r,°m twenty years old and 
God’s estimate of Caleb He says two unto ^A?*18!, BPe the.,and whlch I sware 
things about him • y lTmto, Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto

1. He had ” another spirit.” A spirit Mly 1 SiïFïïuSiï ÏÎJ* n°Lfo,Iowed me 
Jn contrast to the other ten. There are CaIeb’ etc Thp

three things ” in his spirit worthy of 
notice :

<a> He had a conciliatory spirit, 
the 13th chapter and 30th verse we read.

Anti Caleb stilled the people before 
MoseR. He tried to conciliate them.
He acted the part of a peacemaker. Too 
many people have anything but this 
spirit. They are worse than the per- 

column in a town newspaper; they 
bag; all you have to 
a little, and the gos- 

ays stirring things 
tell you an awful 

not to breathe
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CHURCH EVERYWHERE."

Roman* f.t. 10-74.
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sleepest, and arise from the dead, and
, Christ shall give thee light.” Though the two kinds of animals are

to a new conception of love (Rom. 13. And is it not high time to awake out often m|xe(1 together when out In the
i only the old Gospel one of our sleep of formalism, in which such fle,d grazlnK yet to the shepherd s eye
h, I wonder if thousands of a preponderance of the religious life of ,h are nevÿr COnfounded; and when, for 
ring in the night gloom in- the Church consists, In moral living and ' purpose, they require to be separated, 

variât, when he said, " If ye going to church on Sunday ? All right ,, j effected unerringly, 
e them that love you, what thank have enough, but, “ What do ye more than
?” Sure I am that few of us have other ?" Do not even the publicans so ? thk judgment.
beyond the Sinai gloaming of " Thou Beloved fellow leaguers, I pray you re- Dr Bonar pad a dream that the 

shall love thy neighbor as thyself." Be- member that nothing can possibly atone took his zeal and w
lieve me, the day is at hand when we for a neglect of energetic, aggresive, per- lt waa exce
must awake, in practical earnestness, to sonal work for Christ in actual soul-win- p[ump lyu —all that co

new commandment of Christ, “ That niug; and ask yourselves the question, ^aa great|’y gr
ove one another, even as I have loved Is not this the exception rather than the . nnalv7f, o

you." How much did he love us ? rule ? an(1 tested
“ Greater love hath no man than this, la not the Church also in gloom of a reau|t • 14 parts were selfishness. 15 parts 
that a man lay down his life for his modified heathenism in the matter of the Beetarianlsm, 22 parts ambition, 23 parts
friends. Ye are my friends if ye do consecration of material wealth to the jove tQ man’ an(i 2(j part8 love to God.
whatsoever I command you." Have we service of Christ ? Would God we, as a ,, awokc hiimbled, and determined on a 
yet loved as he loved, by putting our whole, had emerged into the twilight of consecration,
very life into the loving ? Never, until Sinai, and were giving our tenth ! But
in some sphere of mission activity we what shall we say of our relation to the “1 was hungered.”
east In all our living. Are we sending apostolic standard, In which they sold f kl , , mentioned
the Christ energy out into this sad world their possessions, and came, voluntarily, T1}e end illustrations of the

sin ? and laid them at the apostles' teet 7 lt "“ÆïiïïT'S.'ÏÏ
d, then, how may he remarked that this was Utopian; good deed o » ..... - fiith ami
eat,a, U panting even this. 1, no, a ,act '“*t «S

in our home and In onr own church jJWer, rlght heart from
‘„7 rïMS «",=h all‘ virtues grow. The ,ru,„ o, 

the veriest pittance to 
this, think 

the Holy

HIIEKI' ANU UOATH.A HEART AWAKENING
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it in v
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. of
is not hard to understand 
his is fundamentally essea„",

luxuries we 
hundredths 

n of the and doll 
world-w

A CHURCH AWAKENING
the spirit are the proofs of the sp 
Flowers and fruits are not substlt 
for seeds and culture and the life 
tree. All these are the means by 
flowers and fruits may be gained.
Church is not afraid of good works, 
are what a church is for. But it is op
posed to imitations whlcti are substitutes 
for love of God and man, like the paper 

of men be- flowers fastened on trees.
UNCONSCIOUS GOODNESS.

an apostolic conceptio 
ration of the Holy Ghost In her

The record is that they you, the 
lied with the Holy Ghost. Ghost ?

Some, we trust many, have a mea- 
of the Spirit; a few are tilled 
the Spirit, but the sleep from which 

the Church must awake, ere the world 
is saved, is that wo are not all filled 
with the Holy Ghost.

Now see how Peter emphaslzedthe uni
versality of this gift. His answer to the 
scoffing mockery of the crowd was, “ For 
these are not all drunken, as ye sup 
. . . But this Is that which 
spoken by the prophet Joel.
shall come to pass in the last days, saith has come ! Ethiopia has stretched out
God, I will pour out my Spirit upon all her hands to God. Every door of the
flesh; and your sons and your daughters heathen world is open. Among India's
shall prophesy, and your young men shall millions the movement toward Christian- as n
see visions, and your old men shall dream ity is so phenomenal that It beggars the their morning songs. . F
dreams, and on my servants and my ability of the missionaries to keep pace mate the merit or oui g
handmaids I will pour out of my Spirit; with it. The native Church of Japan is ing to the struggle virtues
and they shall prophesy." Even the enjoying a Pentecost in which the evan- them; whereas the grea •
maid in the kitchen, and the man out in gelistlc movement has gained a strength the less we shall have to gg
the yard, are not forgotten under this and permanency never known before, to do them, ana it is i u y
marvellous dispensation. This is the ex- The soil of colossal China has been con- and Imperfection or Anpnrdlmrlv

d privilege and solemn responsibility secrated afresh by the blood of the mar- makes It so hard to a • with.
of absolutely all within the gates of tyrs, which is the seed of the Church; we find that he who ao . . .
Zion. and the travail of the ages, which wings out being goaded up to U. «‘‘ whi?e

Has this dispensation of the Spirit earth's systems to and fro, is hurling to much more virtu u f,' , „ n#
passed away ? If so, have we something the ground those mighty walls of pride he who does lt |S on-
superior ? This we cannot have until and prejudice. The hosts are marshal- course and a 1]1®tt(r , . t... iiaa
the Lord himself shall descend from hea- ling to the field everywhere, and scores scions o. * y r
ven with a shout, with the voice of the of our brightest and best of both sexes so much of it. tiuus
archangel, and with the trump of God. are saying, " Here am I, send me !"

And now see how quickly the new or- • Awake, awake, put on thy strength,
ganizatlon became a missionary agency o Zion, put on thy beautiful garments, 
under divine guidance. Philip Is sent o Jerusalem 
by the way of the desert to feed the bun- REV. JOHN W. SAUN

uch with the bread of life, and Medicine Hat,
a receives the Gospel messa 
s sent to the Roman centur
light begins to dawn on Europe. __ ,_,c
later the Holy Ghost speaks in FEBRUARY 2. FIDELITY AND ITS 

urch at Antioch, and Paul and REWARD. *
as are sent forth under that won- Ma„ ,5- 4,.46-

ldanc.e. Follow out the record 
ung friends, and see how 
the fires of evangelism 

on three continents, and 
without any organized

anew to 
adminlst 
midst to- 
were all

mg
ide

which
evangelism ? Is 
administration ofl dafli

But do not misunderstand me. 
no wail of the pessimist.
“ He hath sounded forth a trumpet which 

shall never call retre 
He is sifting out the he 

fore his jud ent seat; 
ift, my soul, to 

jubilant, my feet, 
Since God

answer him ! Be
“ When saw we thee ?" Unconscious 

goodness is the highest form of goodness. 
The beginner in music counts his 
sures, and studies on what note he shall 
place each finger, but the perfect musi
cian strikes the right notes and expresses 

right emotions, almost as naturally 
he breathes or as the birds warble

accord-

is marching on."

THE WORLD AWAKENING
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Supper Is kept, Indeed, 
we share with another's 

give, but what we shar 
without the giver Is bare.

his alms feeds

The Holy 
In whatso 
Not what we 
For the gift
Who gives himself with

Himself, his hungering neighbor, and 
—Lowell.

(See November Epworth Era.)

ONLY A THOUGHT.

We never know how small a thing 
become a benediction to a human life. 
Only a thought, but the work It wrought 
Could never by pen or tongue be taught; 
For It ran through a life like a thread of

the life bore fruit a hundredfold. 
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Contrast this, I pray you, with our 
modern church life, in which Dame So
ciety, with her brilliant social functions, 

enthralling so much of our wealth and 
ce, so that there is no room for 

except for 
As a lad

The exposition on this topic, which was 
expected, has not come to hand. At the 
last moment we have substituted some 
hints and illustrations, which have been 
selected from " Peloubet's Suggestive 
Illustrations on the Books of the Bible."

AndSINK UK OMISSION.

Some were condemned, not for positive 
crimes, but for refusing to do the good 
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for our sins, but 
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Sf'y oSrahe' WC w111 have to
who'Zld-^nt^enT-18’ “'=• 

lm'.nd^heavenly'fra^eo °°d'

The Old Year.

U, good Old Year ! 
r days unclouded came and

my soul

I love you,
Not that you 

went,
Not that the light was 

But that ^the darkness dr<

In following His feet. 
Hallowed^by Urea of pain,

V *Lurle' lnflnlte. and free, 
You helped us gauge the e< 

the worth 
Of human sympath

} ew us close tohim

!
God's proof of

TWO PICTI KK8. <ost and weigh
fo?DtL°f lht sadde8t things 
two li,n,e Who reject God will
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h if —- - lorty' Peaceful prayer for his _
the seventeenth 1 nat Depends *

not your heart be 
be afraid, for my

in the future be one of >M.see open i 
the to him 

“ Oh !

K. A. Stone.

Waste.

i
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clpa.„Zman of h"

arid glveth gl 
Id’s method

METRE SETS
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will carry us

be” Youth’s

** Thought Force.”K' ‘ burst around them,
Be of good cheer.” jn 184' 

Island of Madagascar, eighteen i
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men were South Chicago Wl™e,'breauSë“moke aïd
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er are directed and encouraged by the 
dom and experience of the former. 

How shall we attain so desirable an 
end ? By what methods shall this re
sult be accomplished ?

A Sunday-school consists of a pastor, 
superintendent, officers, teachers, and 

holars. and a place in which to meet.
materials or tools are, first, 

lesson helps, maps, tact, and 
Its attractions, music, books, 

nies. Its resources, prayer 
ake all these elements pér

ir several parts, and y
-school. First, then, we 
place in which the S 

I hope and trust and 
that the day when churches are 

with cellars underground, 
lied, in which to hold th

: *

5 'Ehc Suntian School 2j
j*j*jtj*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*>*j*j*j*jtj*jt'jt

The Ideal Sunday-school,

dinate wo 
to be put 
read of Him as 
the grand

a sort of religious drudgery 
on the laity. And yet we 

the Great " Teacher." not 
preacher. Preaching Is like 

a general volley on parade, and often 
with blank cartridge, too. Teaching is 
rifle practice, with a uark for every sh 

omlscuous fl

rk,
offJ*

ja ji
rine practice.
Preaching is 
sometimes over t 
der the feet, oftt 

hing is direct per 
1th

ng every shot ho 
mind, is the hlghe

?ral. pre 
he head'orking 

the Bible, lesson hel 
brains. 1 
papers, and pic 
and study. M 
feet In the 
the Ideal Sunday 

1 consider the 
day-school meets.

, sometimes un- 
often wide of the mark, 

personal contact, 
rt, with an opportunit 
shot home. Teach I 

r mission
two, the one most productive of real re
sults. I advocate for the Ideal Sun 
school a ministry trained to teach, 
in their turn shall train the other t 
ers. and for this purpose I would sug 
in connection with every school a tei

tedBY MR. J. A. TOMPKINS.

For more than thi 
been seeking for

irty 
it, i 

we have 
of attaining

the golden goal seems as 
as ever; the heights to which 

climb are still inaccessible, the 
would achieve lies still beyond 

, and perhaps will never be 
What is an Ideal ? Is It not

been study-

ou haveyears we 
for more

V. I i I advocate

ers" library, containing all the standard 
religious works, complete sets of maps, 
both ancient and modern, histories, en- 

Bible dictionaries, and all 
t. newest, and best Sunday-L 
Something to work with, 

xpect " bricks " of teachers If you 
e them no straw. In connection with 
i library I would have a teacher’s 

rlor In the church, heated and lighted 
all times, where the teacher could go 

at any spare moment and study the les- 
e a week there should be a 

sided over by the 
who would not 
of the lesson but 
g It as well.

hods8

sr
we would

to-
far

basements

soon be reckoned with 
the past. Underground 
fit for cattle, and much 

rground basements, with 
furnaces and atmosphere 

the odors of decayed wood.

Idren to 
uty of the 

unless you wish them 
like the sanctuary

seats, its 
that It

liool, will 
barbarities of 
stables are not

tainted w
hot in winter and damp 
place In which to put 1 
teach them of the ligh 
Upper Sanctuary, 
to conclude that, 
their hea " 
frescoed walls, and 
is only for the “ 
place for little ch

stance 
have elegantly appoir 
halls, but the best t 
should be 
They sho 
church

success

realized.
something 
agination ?

xlsts chiefly in the im- 
some flight of fancy tha 

talnable and impracticable as w 
Webster quotes that, " between the ideal 
and the practical there is a wide dis
tance.” And yet were It not for the 
ideals we set before us. Impossible and 
unreal as they may appear, were It not 
for the prize at which we aim, tho 
we despair of ever winning it, 
not for the soul-inspiring, heart-uplift
ing, ever on-urging influence of some far 
off ideal, the great achievements of hu
manity would never have been reall 
the wonderful discoveries of this twe 
century would still be shrouded 

eries of 
Ide

are unde eyclopaei 
the latest

lias.

HH7 schoolit is 
ell ? ! ■ ;tPei of 

We in summ 
ittle chi; 

tand bea
give
thishigh

ds, with its cushio 
walls, and carpeted

grown ups
e cnlldren. I am aware 

ist adapt ourselves to clrcum- 
d that all churches cannot 

nted Sunday-school 
he church affords 

the service of the children, 
not be made to feel that the 

Is too good for them, and that

were It
. In

teachers' meeting, prei 
stor-teacher, 
In the sti 

method of teac

en
trained pa 
only assistt we mu

binin
întieth

homed and the un- 
been man’s tnsplra-

One word to the teachers, 
teachers, as far as possible, 
for their sweet piety. Let 
teachers at least, always put 
daintiest dress, their best ho 
their sweetest smile wh 
fore their class. I k 
who, fifty years ago. 
school, and though to-day

ord that teacher said, yet 
ory of her lovely face, her fault! 
tire, her kindly smile, Is still before him. 

nd the music of her gentle voice is still 
nd has been to him a

be known 
the lady 
on their 

nnet. and 
en they come be- 
new a little boy 

attended a Sunday- 
he recalls not 

the mem-

krtown.
tlon from his earliest history.

Let us, then, consider briefly, what is an 
ideal Sunday-school ? Or, rather, let us 
first ask what Is the object and purpose 
of Jhe Sunday-school ? what It’s aim and

As I understand 
impart a knowledge 
to lead the unsaved 
the Sunday-school that m 

pllshes this purpos 
reaches this

the unfat 
als have

3 at
Will

the shed, 
good enough for a Sunday- 
the construction of churche 
sidération, the 
be equally pro' 
auditorium, th 
minister’s vestry.

In regard to the 
, is the all i

the baserach'l or anywhere is 
school. Where 
s is under con- 

hall should

he
is

Sunday-school 
vlded for with 
e church parlor, or the

n;
he i bun h

the question : it is to 
of the Scriptures, and 
to the Saviour. And 

—lost nearly ac- 
e, that most 
end, whether it

teacheirs, this, to my 
nt part of the 

where the 
und; the place 

law unto himself, 
you-please system, com- 
irt of style and manner, 

preaching, lecturli 
sational, o

ringing in his ears, a 
talisman all through his life that has 
warded off many an evil Inclination, and 

hold him to the narrow path.
Let the teacher be alive to the Import

ance of the work. Until the Sunday- 
school class la of more Importance than 
a Sunday dinner we will never reach the 
Ideal Sunday-school.

As regards the officers of the sch 
should be men or women al

ing the same 
work as they

mporta
day-school; the point 

greatest weakness Is foi 
where each teacher is a 
a sort of go-as- 
posed of 
comprising 
catechetical,

cessfully
meets under the vaulted roof of the vast 
cathedral, or beneath the bare rafters of 
the little log school house, whether the 
Instruction falls from classic lips and 
minds trained In the highest schools of 
learning, or comes from hearts untau 

by the guidance and inspiration 
that the s-’h 

tains this em

helped to

id

conver n down
the teacher who reads the questions from 

quarterly, and answers as well, while 
class tell stories or go to sleep. And 

how should this be otherwise. These 
teachers have had, as a rule, no training. 
Elected by an indifferent vote of a quar
terly board that knows little or nothing 
of the necessary <

school teacher, or 
lass Itself

the Great Teacher. I say 
that most successfully at 
the ideal Sunday-school.

The ideal Sunday-school, 
not a school for little child 
I think that here is where, 
especially, we have madf 
take. The Sun
that has no graduating class, that awards 
no diplomas, that has no commencement 

It is a school we enter at the 
the grave, and 
led In that only

ert,
courteous, 
business me 
do to their secular affairs.

prompt, apply 
thods to their

however, is 
ren only, and 

in city schools 
—e a great mis- 

-school is a school

ular attendance is one of the lnex- 
e demands of the ideal Sun 

school. Not only on the part of 
scholars and teachers, but the officers as 
well. The superintendent should be 
alive, there is no room In the superin
tendent’s desk for statues or mummies. 
He wants to be in touch and accord with 
every scholar, teacher, and officer, and 
especially the pastor. His qualifications 
should be a love for God, a love for the 
Bible, a love for the word, and a love for 
little children. He should be gifted with 
a certain amount of executive ability, 
quick to plan, and prompt to execute. 
He should be young, yes, young, the 

ws of many winters may be settling 
beard and hair, the lines of care may 
Hitting furrows in cheek and brow, 
the heart must be young, young 

enough to be in sympathy with the 
young around him. And when the laugh
ter of youth grates harshly on his ears, 
when their pleasant talk and happy ways 
seem frivolous and Insipid to him. when 
he Minis In his heart a desire only to sing 
psalms, draw long breaths, and groan 
amen, he may be very useful in some 
places, but he is no longer fit to run a 
Sunday-school.

Granby. Que.

saqualifications of a Sun- 
chosen by the 

from some 
persons, p 
to make

dthe
im! personal 

leked at 
efficient

how can these 
random, be expected 
or successful teachers ? 

Where, then, lies the 
It be overcome ?

11 lis attt 
has been

latli

cradle and we leave at difficulty, and how 
The trouble lies 

The church of to- 
entlon to preach- 

Ignored. Our 
ges have bent all their 
gies towards turning out 

and they have sue 
s to-day are filled • 

lied

shall 
at the fountain 
day has given a 
ing, and teaching 
theological collet 
wisdom and ener 
preachers,
Our pulpit 
of men unequa

mly to become enrol
ool “ where they no longer ne 
instruction, and Christ hlms

dot
ell

The ideal Sunday-sch 
pendage to the 
hung on the o

the basement, 
is not a school run 
the Church, 
dignity hole 
vrlticlsi 
ideal :

is not an ap- 
an excrescence

nlture consigned to 
-school

ii°0l|Church, a 
utslde of the

The Ideal Sunday
by the lay element of 
which the ministerial

__ds aloof or looks on, in c
im, if not supercilious 
Sunday-school is neil

ceeded well, 
with a class 

even In the grand old 
s of the past. For eloquence, for pro- 

nlng, for unravelling the deep 
ysteries of the Bib 

passed, but all these energies, 
high attainments, have been 

the pulpit, and teaching has

ss piece

nd reaso 
and hidden m le, they

The are unsur 
all these 
confined to 
been neglected.

I claim that our théologie 
should train teachers as well i

I know there is a feeling 
pulpit that a man Is called to prei 
Who ever heard a young candidate s 
that he had received a call to 
Preaching is the ambitious, < 
at which they aim. Teachl

scorn.
ther a play

house nor a prison, a show room nor a 
the ideal Sun 
ractlons must 
where the 

rch and
church is in the school—where 
harmony and sympathy 
church and school, bet we 
teachers, where the humble e

monastic cell, 
school is one w 
an Important place, 
school is in the chu

and yet
hold

al schools 
as preach- 

In
utmost 

exist between 
en pastor and 

fforts of the

the
the

exalted mark 
ng Is subor-
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nJ““l0™, ***» the following
s*,M,r.,nk£ SM»~s& ; the b,ach
move.'* Sî lt V. Ï. Tefo'g “ dMr «-*—-SLKÆ

“ay if we will. “ I would like to be Return to God.
good . Is not true unless we are doing Intreat His forg
our best to be good. If we would really Give Him yo
''.T® t0 b® Christians, we will show it by Hate.ill .in.
*ui!S.8flliaLSn8tm?.^ 8hvUld' Every Turn »w»y from it forever,
will. Not stubborn,“but flîm to refuse Llvlng 80- we wlu keeP right with God. 
?" ”ro,ng a“d to do all right. We may 
be Christ s disciples now, and every day 
as it comes will find us In the same de
cided state of mind. Do you say "I 
haven’t my mind made up yet to I 
Christian " ? Dear young friend, now is 
the time God calls you. and He never 
calls unless he wants you. Be decided '
And never change your mind.

January 5th : " How to be right with 
God."-l John 1. 9. "If we confess eve 
our sins, he Is faithful and Just to for
give us our sins, and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness."

n, will make 
ie Juniors :

iveness. 
ur heart.

Weekly Topics.
h-ï?TE~In the l»ast our Topics 
been uniform with the Chrlstlar 

5t- This year we
SS "w"1, 0,1 ,> the Epwovtl,
™Vt8. We h°P= the change will be 
•atlsfactory to our Juniors. Tli,. to
ÏÏJLÏ tr V!ro, 1"° °ne' ani1 month oy 
P„°”tb' ‘f «tidied, will bring before the 
OodY w‘a* m?“ ‘mPfttant truths of

tament^oys £w T«!

see the scope and 
monthly subjects. QHCn mo
«opt™. ZZ -

cerely ho

January 12th.—“ How to do right."—
Proverbs 3. 6, "In all thy ways ac
knowledge him, and he shall 
thy paths."foil

We can see now wh, .ne topic c 
week rightly went before this one. 
must be put first. if we will remember 
that our last thought in the topic of Janu
ary 5th was to turn away from sin for 

er, we shall be able to take up this suh- 
ct easily. There are two things in

volved In doing right. 1st. We must 
2nd. We must love right, 

want to be just good enough

before ^ "" SSSi
u,eib,c*„nnneot„,be,br;!,r'con1' °°

ht with God I Before nln °* Lbristians are what the world needs most,
•t parents were right with God hi,t «« fhntl the!"e ,8 S,entvy °l room for them In soon as they sinned theL J^,’ but as tbe work of the church. So. having got 

" Our sins " the text savs y n.,. Wr°ng’ rlgtlt wlth «od. as we saw last week, we 
stop to think that♦ £di°u(î?er ar,e to ke,,P right with him by doing his 
that you can truly call vour own th‘nB *I,L “ Acknowledge him," means own

a-g sksk Sf d° ~w*; trss ::
let . . the thought» «f , * v* her desk, may be as truly a child of God 

sunerint pleased to hear from acceptable In thy sight ^’^whnr 88 8 tÇaÇher in the Sunday-school class.
Er*TF“« «ssïïtïï- re*(“*„ s. * STh iyjsrissAa pur■ jsf™

Pbaue o? j'ùnK ÏÏIgùe Zn lo""S B™e to make'uTthe^lg

Mi?,M-SfW
study. "*«“--~«= .opi- ^-ï'ïïmii,e

"DECISION." LThélp 'Z will T,.,tddde" ““ buaowkdgeee'U51d a, muTwTeYyou"

SoTjus. iosly wü™ln>1m,0ar« £

EsrHtlFl^ 5EfE=S:iECâE
p-d'ïï,eYbe.T.:beN”ïr,y";'M :,rj;rr„..t°^:Hr*d^
-° V-““ ^.reXatc^atd'T, STSiITS £ÏL. SS VeTs

aafswjs=S£? tuzxvjxtta*-ihat ^îrtt to i °*a°“ ‘“-morrow »™ '"rsl-e the past and make ua c 1er 
brought a great ÏL, do,ne ‘“-'‘“ï" bas “[ «he future. The love of sin must 
world * Now1 .k ' 80rrow to our token out of our hearts. Only God can 
This Is true of'nit th1 accepted time.” »» this. And when he puts bis love In 
our kind arts oi l i r dJ*tle8' our studies. "S. love of evil dies out. So, and only so.
God an, we cannni .if' J1 aad “rvl“ *» Lan we be " right with God.” Summary :
procra8„„,te.Ca11 To*morrow01s°alwayB °a TSCd”"*°”< ^ " W" " and Question. Illustrating the Topic

^£S2.H E.xEEH=“
-aSSwSS —opportunity flew past. It seems only aw»*. f Eow,dld Nebuchadnezzar

very short time since we felt it str«L» We must not forget the fact of the refu8ln« to acknowledge God?
write 1901, and yet 365 whole days wIeci!î«Vfr8e’ *e8Ua Chr,8t- his Son." 5. What great good came to Daniel be- 
« Quickly sped by. We cannot catch 2nr „Pn?î COm® to 9°d but his Son. cause he owned God In youth and 

the flying minutes if we let them slin 0.Ur Pen|tence, confession, forgiveness. faithful to him in all his ways ?
. ,so let us be decided, and do tto ïï?'10"; a™ all by and 6. Quote some promise, other than the

...s‘c»H'3,S Ek'St

.1*'

hate wrong.

rig
fordil'v 8tu
US

topic
?ekly firs

can rem
purpose of these 

Each month's tonic
■ ...... . *nto weesiyese for,,, the l)asl8 of th^

ssnSai*
to ,heROh0.m„'d1nd,a,Cv?/y 8h“U,d -« D,a“'1 are- therefor, 

Junior Leagues. Send member 
your order 

1 to supply
society wit

Junior Leag 
Briggs, and get 
boy and girl in 
Mr. Bartlett will

to Dr.enough

be

1. “Thy” means all who w
right. (a) Own God. (b)

e thing. (c) Everywhere.
2. “ He.” that is.

(b) Will direct
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you. (c) Will
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in bis
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to
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January 19th.
2 Cor. tt. 17. " When 
from among the

How to ehun evil
re come out

January 2dth.—" How
!nh. ti. 13-19 6 

so far this montl

Scriptures, arc all 
Prepare by laying a good gro 

s first meeting and making 
meeting in the month

good for 
(Re

treated of this month.
undwork at 

each BUC-

1 will receive you."

hing."—El 
learned

ad.) 
Ii h<We have

the Lord, and 
thing; and

ye sepa: 
not the un-

)W till
cesslve 
the completed chain.

to be right with God, how to do right, 
how to keep from evil; and now we are 
to learn ho
enough to be good, we must 
for something," or else our goodness will 
not last long. If you have read the 
Scripture lesson for this week (which is 
too long to print here), you will have 
noticed (hat the Apostle Paul speaks of 
Christians as soldiers going out to do 
battle against a strong foe. Who does 

esc not like to see a whole regiment of sol- 
" He that Is not with «Hers fully equipped for the field, as they

“ No man can march to the sound of the music of the
we must be on band ? We all do ?
And we choose Canadians have ma

Even in our games to South Africa to :
ys like to be on the we have all felt proud

more in serv- as the
right one. 

ne. The ot 
1 because God

This verse teaches us again what we 
learned two weeks ago, that if we would 
keep right with God, we must turn aw 
from sin for ever. . . There are 
kinds of people In the world, those who 
are for God and those who arc against 
him, those who love holiness and those 

ho are satisfied to be " unclean," those 
and those who do wrong, 
h united with one of th

w to be useful. It is not 
be " February 2nd.—" The wa 

o us." Peter l.
our Bible 

( Read.) 
*eter and Paul 
now. Wli

carefully read the text 
and the verse just before it, 

that “ holy men of old " 
Who were these ? What 

? How did they know 
did they

21.
" Scripture " as known I 

was not just as we know 
If you have 
the week, 
you will see 
spoken of. 
ilid

by 1 
r iipeople In 

God and t 
those who love 

who are satisfl 
who do right ; 

we are eac 
Jesus s

i against me," and, 
two masters." So 

side or the other, 
ourselv

His :
e to be the winning oi 
is sure to fall. So, „c,ttUO«,.

| be pure, and happy, 
he calls us to come over 

111 rec 
Im,

for

classes. they write 
what to write ? 
write ?

Our own brave down to us ? 
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The Message of the New Year.

Pictorial 
Hand Bible

' ‘“‘wee'’,6 NeW Ye*r ««

Some nde^ of “(e with which to guide my

1 °‘k,.d„dTodw rused: be *n’werea »«

“ God’s will to know.”

I mmà&\
SÏÏ^IWiXÎT 

<7#k\> \>1
wears'twice
-3^

This Bible ie printed on good white 
[taper, and contains, in addition to the 
Old and New Testament, Help, to the 
Study of the Bible, Fifteen Ilea

Wllllk"rtededee th™ sufflc<!' New Year?"

Tho.ZVJ"1 g"estlon '"to silence die The answer came : " Nay, but remem
-Utiful

Maps m colore, and a rone* of Photo- 
Views of Scenes in Bible Lands, made 
from recent photographs.

These pictures not only who 
they actually exist to day, hut they 
an interest not given to the Bible In

fcr.

. VQod'a will to do."
IOnce mor w scenes ^aee l asked : ” Is there more to

toll
And once 
“ YesJ th other embellishment.

nan, uu.ue>\

Imperial Oil
Company.

- - ros i r tin

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO

a Ft!»,

God s will to love."
—Selected.

New Year', Resolutions.
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iquest of 
It Is the 

1 : “ Who 
the world

irt We 
beaten in 

these resolii- 
bandon hope

Him. Che Epworih League Reading 
Course for woi-2 is now readyvaal, a Marathon. In every 

conquer the world, but we are
Son.°W“nr"0lUtl0M- Make 
tlona Be not craven and a

M.”i,0rt.Vbecau,e of °"« nr many falls

«•«is

* I rHE Course has been reduced from four books 
to three, and the price also cut down. We 
confidently expect that this will be the most 

attractive set of books that we have ever offered to 
the Leagues. The following is the selection :

I. Making a Life. By Cortland Myers.

JhRh wdl IBS'S "d Cb™" ““**

God; and this

v

One Working Day.

2. Poems of Whittier.drïï'an'rmafy-ll'v1: dW.y,bl‘„V!,tbre,e b,">-

hut «ïfoUo|Wllve,be,r°oUmtab"‘ ,0r] none

EFS-SPi-'-S
ehehsh-1™'to climb walls until you get 
to cross a bridge until you reac 

o every day with Jesus êbrisi'

heXwS r,,'^ h‘rd"a'
sar rtb~

EKFSSlS

I

!
3. Japan, Country, Court and People.

By Dr. Newton.

i

< I

f'.i ever try 
them, or 

h It. Be-

ing countries in
(

M These three splendid books will be sold for *1.33.
iktteTo'ik/^.r ^addc<i for ~

If a number of sets are purchased at once by a 
League they can be forwarded by express, thus 
greatly reducing the expense. Y.'e are determined 
to give the young people every possible advantage 
in order that the Course may be widely circulated.4"
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